
SENA TE REACHES DEADLOCK 
WITH OPERATORS AND MINERS 

IN TRYING TO ADJUST WAGES
^ «After Six Hours' Session the 
■ Resident's Advisers Who 

Were Trying to Straight
en Out Difficulties * 

Adjourned.

NO STATEMENT
FROM MEETING

Secretary of Treasury Prepar
ing Some Interesting Fig
ures for the Public to Which 
Considerable Significance is 
Attached.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 86—Like the 
pzlnera and operators, whose troubles 
|t was trying to adjust, President 
Wilson's cabinet tonight seemed hope
lessly deadlocked on the question of 
â wage Increase in the bituminous 
coal industry.

After a six hour session, the cabi
net, which took up the wage scale 
agreement where operators and min
ers left off last week, adjourned until 

/ tomorrow when another attempt with 
\ the aid of Fuel Administrator Garfield 
1 will be made to agree upon a pay 
^ scale that will satisfy the mine work

ers and owners and the people In all 
sections of the country who are clam
oring tor normal production of coal.

The proper basis for calculating the 
proposed wage advance and the ratio 
of dividing the consequent increase 
In cost of production of coal between 
the operator and the public are un
derstood to have been the points of 
difference among the cabinet mem
bers. Dr. Garfield, who took a lead
ing part In the discussions, took Issue 
With Secretary of Labor Wilson as to 
the method of applying the figures 
accepted by both.

Cabinet days Nothing.
No statement was forthcoming after 

the meeting, except an announcement 
t>y Dr. Garfield that the cabinet would 
meet again tomorrow, and that he 
Would not me either the miners or 
Operators meanwhile. He declined to 

ay whether progress had been made, 
nt one member of the cabinet de-

THE RADICALS AT 
ELUS ISLAND ON 
HUNGER STRIKE

CANADA IS HARD 
HIT BY SHORTAGE 

IN COAL SUPPLY
7

Employ This Method in An 
Effort to Have Removed 
An Iron Barrier Separating 
Them from Visitors .

Foundries Are Apparently 
the Hardest Hit in the Mat
ter of Fuel—Many Found
ries May Have to Close 
Down. New York, N. Y., Nov. 26—A hun

ger strike was coupled with a "si
lence" strike today by seventy-three 
radicals at Bills Island in an effort to 
have removed an iron barrier separ
ating them from visiting relatives. 
The barrier was erected after discov
ery that several Reds planned to es
cape by exchanging clothes with 
friends and after some visitors had 
passed revolvers to the radicals.

In a letter to the house Immigra
tion committee, which Is in New York 
investigating the immigraton and de
portation system, they reiterated that 
they would not attend deportation 
hearings held by immigration Inspec
tors and would hunger strike In addi
tion. Three calls to the dinfeg room 

unanswered. Drinking water 
and oratory has been their only diet 
tonight for twenty-foot hours.

About half a dosen voluntarily at 
tended hearings but joined In the hun
ger a trike. One attended a hearing 
but refused to answej questions.

Bryon H. Uhl, acting commissioner 
at the investigation, asked the advice 
of the local United States district at
torney as to whether hearings could 
be held without the presence of the 
radicals. He thought members of the 
house committee had been incorrect 
in announcing that a supreme court 
decision required their presence.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—There is no change 
In the bituminous situation so far as 
Canada is concerned, according to In 
formation given out at the fuel sec
tion of the Canadian trade commis
sion this morning. Mr. D. H. Con
nor, assistant to Mr, Magrath, who is 
in charge of this work, said no further 
news had been received from Wash
ington as to releases of coal tor Can
ada, though It is hoped that some sup
plies may be secured.

Foundries in Canada are apparently
being hardest hit in the matter of 
fuel, as the one hundred and fifty oars 
of foundry coke promised to the fuel 
section some days ago has not yet

.. ___ - . been made available In Canada. One
«■wew Wwi ealHnale.tfcae «h» Ottawa foundry Has informed the 
oat of living hud lacreaeed 7» per 
ent. over 1914, was accepted, 
aderstood, but a difference!
» arose ae to the application of this 
nd other figures in computing an In- 
reuse In wage#.

Glass Has Surprise.
Secretary Glass said tonight that 

be might have “some very interesting 
figures" tomorrow emphasizing that 
they had been complied for the public 
and not for the cabinet He declined 
to say whether they were tho Income 
tax returns received by the treasury 
department on excess profits from the 
coal Industry. Significance was at
tached to this announcement in view 
of the fact that the amount of profit 
made by the coal companies during 
the last two years, and the percentage 
of increase in any possible wage ad
vance which the operators might be 
asked to bear have been the most bit
terly disputed points in the contro
versy.

The statements of former Secretary 
of the Treasury McAdoo, charging 
that some coal concerns made enor
mous profite during his Incumbence, 
came in for discussion at the cabinet 
meeting, it wae learned, but no one 
would say what form the discussion 
took.

Before the meeting this morning,
Attorney-General Palmer mid that if 
the figures ae to operators profits giv
en yesterday by Mr. McAdoo were 
eorrect It was not likely Dr. Garfield 
would permit an Increased price for

L werelared prospects of an agreement
not hope!

board that it Is ekelng out a sort ot 
hand to mouth existence In the matter 
of fuel, and several others report that 
they have but a few dags’ supply on 
hand.

Unless relief is secured within a 
few days many foundries may have 
to close down. Several other indus
tries may be in the same straits with
in a short time. Preparations are be
ing made by the management of the 
Canadian National Railways to haul 
from the eastern seaboard all avail
able supplies of coal as a reserve 
should the tie-up across the line con
tinue. It is expected that when the 
details have been completed not a 
single car will be brought back from 
the maritime provinces to either On
tario or Quebec, but that these emp 
ties, which are constantly moving 
from the seaboard to the Interior will 
be utilised to haul in a big reserve 
supply for the interior provinces. This 
will be available should it be needed 
for emergency.

It was 
of opln-

JITNEY SERVICE 
PUTS STREET CAR CO. 

OUT OF BUSINESS
Lawrence Street Railway Un

able to Compete With the 
Jitneys and Announces 
Suspension of Service.* T.N.T. FOUND IN 

POLICE RAID ON 
RUSSIAN WORKERS

Lawrence, Me*., Not. 35—The tree- 
tees of the Eastern Massachusetts 
street railway announced late today 
that they would cease operation of 
streét cars in this city with the com
pletion of regular runs tonight The 
sction Is due to the competition of 
Jitneju. The only exceptions are on 
the line to Lowell and one of the lines 

.Jo Haverhill.
The trustees some time ago gave no

tice that because their lines here were 
being operated at a lose, they would 
discontinue service on November 26, 
unless Jitney competition was elimin
ated. The city council revoked all 
Jitney licenses yesterday, but no at- 

were tempt was made to Interfere with the 
running of Jitneys today, the drivers 
charging no fare but accepting what
ever passengers were willing to pay.

Large Quantity of Chemicals 
Which Could be Eerily 
Converted Into Explosives 
Captured.SUDDEN SHOCK 

AT SON’S HONOR 
KILLS FATHER

New York, Nov. 26.—A large quant
ity of chemicals, which could be eas
ily converted Into explosives, 
found In a secret room in the head
quarters of the United Russian Work
ers in Boat 16th street, raided late 
todap by detectives attached to the 
bomb squad. One bottle whlqh was 
found was labelled T. N. T.

i
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9 Elevation of Hon. -W. E. 
Raney to Attorney Gener
alship of Ontario Was Too 
Much of Joy for His Pater.

LONDONER DIES 
IN CALIFORNIAT 84, father of the Hon. W. E. Raney, 

who was recently appointed to that 
Important position In the Drury pro
vincial cabinet. The remains of Mr. 
Raney are being Interred today in the 
little village of Aultaville, in Dundas 
county. He died In Rochester last 
Sunday night at the home of his 
daughters there.

Secretary of British Empire 
Land Settlement League 
Died Suddenly of Heart 
Failure.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 26—The shock 
at the honor of the elevation of his 
eon to the post of attorney general of 
the province of Ontario Is attributed 
to the death of Hermann Raney, aged

San FYancisco, Calif., Nov. 25—Her 
bert E. Easton of London, England 
secretary of the British Empire Land 
Settlement League, died suddenly yes
terday of heart failure immediately 
after concluding an address before 
the California development board on 
British plans of aiding former sol
diers to become farmers.

German Troops In Baltic Region
Reported'In Desperate Situation

SARAJOISA CLOSED 
BY GENERAL STRIKE

Berlin, Monday, Not. M—Gorman troop. In the Baltic radon ere In e 
• draperate situation, according to reporte printed In the TageblaUt. Lo
ftons, Including se rare 1 free corps, hare collected south of Mitau and 
Bare been «Racked by Lettish forces near Kruku the enemy ad
vancing from the Northwest In an a ttempt to seise the railroad running 

, from Milan to Sheet!. Pire trains along thte road carrying refugees 
fresn Mitau hare been Arad upon by Lithuanians, it la said, Afty persons 
Being killed end one hundred and Afl y wounded. Effort» are being made 
to keep the railroad clear so that the refugees can escape.

il Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 25—The 
general strike has earned every «stab- 
Ushment In the city to close. Sara- 
goeea to calm, however, owing to the 
state of seige proclaimed by the au
thorities after the deportation to Bar- 
cktanu of various labor union presi
dent*. These men have now returned.

■ '

■
. *

Prince In Farewell Message To
Canadian Fellow Countrymen

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 26—"I can never forget It nor can I express the 
whole of my deep gratitude for the open-hearted welcome which my 
Canadian comrades In arms and all my Canadian fellow countrymen 
and women have given me.” The foregoing from *a farewell message 
from His Royal Hlghnees, the Prince ot Wales, which has been receiv
ed by His Excellency, the Governor General.

The message follows:—
“H. M. S. Renown, Barrington Passage.
"The Renown to weighing anchor and I feel that my first visit to Can

ada to really at an end. I can never forget It, nor can I express the 
whole of my deep gratitude for the open-hearted welcome which my 
Canadian oomrades-ln-arms, and all my Canadian fellow countrymen and 
women have given me.

"Will you please convey 4Mb message of thanks, most Inadequate 
though it be, to Sir Rdbert Borden a nd the whole Dominion Government, 
whose care and hospitality throughout my visit have been so generous 
and so kind. The last four months will Influence the whole of my fife 
and I shall never be happy it many months elapse without a visit to 
my home on this side of the Atlantic.

"My best wishes to anil the people of Canada till we meet again.
(Signed) "EDWARD P>

/
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MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 
URGE GOVT TO REVISE TARIFF 

IN KEEPING WITH NEW CONDITIONS
Realize They Have Let Tariff Issue Go by Default During 

the Turmoil of Past Five Years—Changed Conditions 
at Home and Abroad Require Tariff Readjustments and 
Ask for a Permanent Advisory Commission to Assist 
in the Work.

Special to The Standard. apparently favorable to the request for 
a permanent commission to advise, 
they rejected the proposal to delay re 
vision. In the first session of this 
year Sir Thomas White, In placing be 
fore Parliament his budget, promised 
a revision for the next session after 
an Investigation by a Committee of 
the Cabinet. Although the time is very 
short to investigate and readjust the 
tariff for next sbeston, it is evident 
the Government purposes doing so.

It is quite probable the advisory 
committee may also be appointed and 
In time to assist in deliberations on the 
information obtained by the Cabinet 
Commission. The Cabinet enquiry 
must commence at once « the new 
tariff Is.to be ready for the next ses
sion. The Cabinet! Committee wlB 
consist of Sir Henry Drayton, and pos
sibly Hon, J. A. CaMer, and either Sir 
George Foster or Hon. A K. MacLean.

In his 1911 platform Sir Robert Bor 
den promised a tariff revision by com 
mission, but his efforts to carry out 
hto promise were frustrated by a hos
tile Senate, and before'a favorable 
majority was secured in the second 
Chamber the country was plunged Into

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 26.—A reversion 
to the tariff policy of 1918 to what was 
asked by the Executive of the Manu
facturers' Association in an interview 
with the Government today. The 
manufacturers have realized, at last, 
that in the turmoil of the past five 
years they have let the tariff Issue gp 
by default, while the low Diriff and 
free trade advocates have steadily and 
persistently carried on an effective 
advocacy of their views. The manu
facturers now ask for the appointment 
of a permanent advisory commission 
to assist in making tariff adjustment 
made necessary by changed conditions 
at home and abroad. They would have 
this commission drawn from our ablest 
men .irrespective of occupation, and 
would not have it usurp the Govern
ment's Junctions or responsibilities, 
but to act! as a court of investigation 
and recommendation.

In addition to this request, the 
Manufacturers' Executive protested 
against the Government’s proposal tor 
an Immediate tariff revision based xon 
the recommendation of a Cabinet Com
mission chosen to investigate this 
problem. While the Government was war.

LEADERS DENY 
HR. STRIKE TO 

OCCUR DEC. 1ST
R.R. Brotherhood 

Officials Discuss
Hines’ PropositionReports That the Big Strike 

Waa to Take Place Had 
Gained Considerable Cred
ence in Chicago.

Accept "Away from Home 
Rule” But Opinions Differ 
on the Overtime Suggestion

Chicago, Ills., Not. 25—Reports that 
national leaders of the four railway 
brotherhoods In session nt Cleveland 
were holding secret discussions as to 
whether a strike of railway workers 
in the United States should be called 
by December first, and whch gained 
wide circulation and considerable cre
dence In Chicago railway union cir
cles, were denied tonght by W. G. 
Lee, presdent of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, and by Timothy 
Shea, acting president of the Brother
hood of Firemen and Enginemen. 
President Lee, however, admitted hav
ing received a telegram from the Kan. 
sas City local saying that the train
men and yardmen there had decided 
to strike tomorrow and that he had 
warned them that if they thought 
they were "bigger than the United 
States government,” he had no advice 
to give them.

Knowledge of the Kànsas City sit
uation and of similar pressure from 
other locals, 1» what gave impetus to 
the reports which spread so rapidly 
here tonight

Cleveland, O., Nov. 25.—The five 
hundred general chairmen of the four 
great railroad brotherhoods called In 
conference here by the four chief ex- 
ecutivee to consider the offer of Di
rector General of Railroads Hines 
granting time and one-half for over
time in slow freight service and uni
form system hour rule for crews held, 
away from home terminals, today vot
ed to accept the “away from home 
rule,” but did not reach a vote on the 
overtime proposition.

Discussion of the overtime propo
sition occupied most of today's two 
sessions, many delegates bitterly Op
posing the overtime proposition.

From a reliable source tonight it 
was learned In all probability the 
delegates will reject the offer of time 
and one-half for overtime -In slow 
■freight service at tomorrow's meeting.

SCHOOL TEACHERS 
OF ONTARIO ARE 

TO ORGANIZEGEN. ANGELS FOUND 
GUILTY AT TRIAL 

BY COURT MARTIAL Ten Thousand Men and 
Women Are in the Latest 
Federation for Mutual In
terests.

He and Two Others Senten
ced to be Shot—Execution 
of Sentence Held in Abey
ance,

Ottawa, Nov. 25—Ten thousand 
and women, public school teachers of 
the province of Ontario, are to be 
come organized shortly. They are to 

Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 25.—General be In the federations of male and 
Felipe Angela and hie two companions women teachers of Ontario, respect- 
MaJor„ Neater Encleo De Aroe, and ively, but will cooperate whenever 
soldier Antonia TrBHo, captured near their mutual Interests become affect- 
Barrai, Chihuahua, November 15 by ed. Headquarters for the time being 
Major Gkabino Sandoval, were found have been established in Peterboro. 
guilty by a court martial at Chfhua- the male teachers’ club of Ottawa 
hua City this morning and sentenced Is the latest organization to Join up 
to be «hot at noon today, according with the new federation of meu. A 
to information received by Judge Gon- substantial donation has just been for 
sales Medina, of the Mexico Federal warded by the secretary to the ox- 
Court here thl^ afternoon. ecutlve to be devoted to the organize-

The sentence wae not carried out, it Won fund. The women teachers here 
was stated, because the attorneys for are also going to join and will shortly 
Angela*' appealed to th* Federal Court» undertake a financial grant.

Premier Lenine Boastful In His
Remarks To All Russian Congress

London, Nov. 26—'‘Impudent attacks by enemies of the resolution 
have brought about a m tracte. We have gained a full victory over Kol
chak, which Will be of historic Importance for the peoples of the East/ 

This statement was made by Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik Premier 
in the course of an address to the second All-Russian Congress of the 
Mossulmao Communist organisations of Eastern Peoples, according to a 
wireless message from Moscow today. He continued:

"At the slame time attache from th- West are weakening. The Ver
sailles Peace Is the greatest blow the Entente could inflict upon itself. 
The peoples see clearly that President Wilson is not bringing liberty 
to democracy, even tor the victorious nations, and are indebted to un
masked America."
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CABINET GIVES 
MEXICAN AFFAIR 
CONSIDERATION *

No Intimation as to What 
Washington Gov't Would 
Do Over Carranza's Re

fusal to Answer Note.

ARMY AND NAVY
READY TO ACT

Officials Put But Little Faith 
in Report from Laredo 
That Release of Jenkins 
Was Momentarily Expected

RELEASE OF U. S. 
CONSULAR AGENT 

EXPECTED SOON
Laredo, Texas., Not. 68—The 

release of Wm. O. Jenkins, Ameri- 
can Consular Agent at Puebla, 
Mexico, "was expected momentar
ily,” according to a despatch from 
Puebla to Ekcelslor, a Mexico City 
newspaper, under dote of Sunday, 
November 33.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25—The 
new flare-up over the Mexican prob
lem growing out of the Jenkins case, 
was given serious consideration today 
at a meeting of the president's cabi
net

There was no Intimation as to what 
this government might do In event 
of President Carranza retaslng to an-, 
swer the note from the state depart
ment demanding Immediate release 
of William O. Jenkins, consular agent 
at Puebla, held on a charge of 
nlvlng with bandits who kidnapped 
and held him for a $150,000 ransom.

No attempt was made to conceal 
the feeling that the situation was 
serious, and that the relations be
tween the United States and Me 
were strained.

Ready To Meet Trouble.
Officials said the three departments, 

state, war and navy were ready te 
meet any trouble, and deal with any 
situation arising out of any trouble 
with the Carranza administration to
ward the United States..

In the absence, of advices from the 
embassy «t Mexico City officials were 
not Inclined to put much faith in re
ports earning by the way of Laredo. 
Texas, that the release of Jenkins 
"was immediately expected.”

There was no word to the depart
ment from the Mexican embassy here, 
and while nobody seemed to know 
what the next day might bring forth, 
officials said they would not be sur
prised to hear that Jenkin» actually 
had been released.

Jenkins In Good Standing.
government hasMeanwhile the 

checked up on the official and private 
record of Jenkins and has given him 
a clean class rating. Officials declar 
ed there was no foundation for the 
charge that he had conspired with the 
bandits, and that information from 
every available source showed that 
his statement of his capture, and the 
methods employed by the bandits 
correct in all details.

The latest reports from the Ameri
can embassy showed thal Jenkins 
still In the penitentiary and ill, 
that bail has been refused him. ’

In looking into the various features 
of the consular agent's predicament 
officials pointed out today that under 
the Mexican legislation state courts 
had no jurisdiction over cases involv
ing diplomatic or consular officers 
such jurisdiction being lodged specifi- 
cally in the federal court. It waa con
tended that the federal court of Mex
ico could settle the question with one 
stroke of the pen, simply by assuming 
jurisdiction as it likes.

EGYPTIANS MUST 
BE SHOWN WHERE 

THEY BELONG
Adelar Curzon Declares Great 

Britain Could Not Wash 
Her Hands of a Country 
Standing at the Door of 
Africa.

London. Not. 25—Adelar Coreon. 
the foreign secretary, «peaking in the 
House of Lords today, «aid that Egypt 
neither was able to protect her own 
frontière from aggression nor to guar- 
on tee a stable internal government. 
He declared that Great Britain could 
not wash her hands of a country 
standing at the door of Africa and the 
highway to India. The idea that the 
aspirations of the Egyptian nationals 
were to be crushed, however he said, 
was an extravagant misconception.

The Egyptians, Earl Curzon contin
ued, could not be shown too clearly 
that whatever peace was Imposed ou 
Turkey, recognition of the British pro. 
tectorate would be one of those terms. 
Therefore, no provision in the peace 
treaty with Turkey would alter the 
task with which the mission, headed 
by Lord Milner, secretary for the colo
nies, to' Investigate the unrest in 
Egypt was entrusted. Lord Milner, he 
said, had no constitution in bis 
pocket, but was going to consult with 
the Egyptians with regard to how 

l they could cooperate in the manage 
ment ot their country under British 
guidance.
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REDUCTION IN' 
PRICE OF COAL 

SURS LONDON
■

Amazement and Satisfaction
is Tempered With Mystifi

cation as to How it Was 
Done, Now and Not 

Done Before.

CALLED A VOTE
CATCHING DODGE

Coal Owners Declare the Re
duction in Price Ordered by 
Government Means Only 
Ruin for "Hicm.

London, Not. 26. — (Associated 
Pro»».)—No domestic event Is a long 
time hu so stirred the press as the 
reduction la the price of coal, an
nounced In the House of Common» 
yeeterday by Sir Auckland Oeddes, 
Minister of Notional Service and Re- 
construction. This action, coming as 
it did shortly after a statement by the 
Minister that even a six shilling de
crease wae Impossible, caused general 
amazement, and satisfaction at (be 
prospect of cheeper household coal has 
been tempered by mystification as to 
how It wax done, on the ohe hand 
and why It wae not done eo on thé 
other. In conaeguenoe, a deep move is 
imagined In some musters at the bon 
tom of the matter. One edition aug. 
gested that ae several by-elecUons are 
pending, the concession to household
ers Is n Totenatching dodge. While 
the coni owners, through some of their 
spokesmen, declare the reduction In 
price means rain for them, as coal 
oannot be produced under these condh 
tlons except at s grave lose, the 
miners’ leaders contend that the redac
tion ought to be oarried much further.

Industrial Cent Not Affected.
The latter, and the section of the 

Press which support them, point ont 
that the net reduction does not affect 
industrial coal, which remains at what 
Is declared to he an unreasonable 
price and will have to be paid for by 
the public in high prices for commodi
ties which depend on coal for produc- 

ThV contend that the Increase 
of vix shillings In July was utterly 
Unnecessary, and that the Government 
made a huge proBt from it.

Prank Hodges, secretary of the
ÏSTÏ that the coal
need by domestic eensemere amounts 
to only fifteen per oent. of the total 
and that Its reduction by ten* shillings 
absolves only eleven million pounds 
sterling of the surplus money obtained 

J°ly ‘“Odent, there still 
being forty million pounds at the Gov. 
eminent s disposal for a further redo»

Labor to Fight Further.
The L&borlte members of the House

u.ï.'TTÎ »“« »>elr supportera, It 
Is stated, Intend to carry on an agita. 
Hon against the Government until this 
surplus has been applied to lowering

“?unl,lDd specially on 
industrial coal. The situation thus 
seem, to contain the germ of a lively 
political upheaval, sir Auckland Is se
verely criticized by several of the 

»t them attributing
to m.,?hn ya ,tWee“ b" «««mente 
to mere Wondering, and others Imput- 
ing to him a crafty political which toy* to be exposed

ROBBERS SECURE 
$20,000 WORTH OF 

LIBERTY BONDS
Drilled Into Safety Deposit 

Vault of Bank at Vincen
nes, lnd.

ea^r/dtXi
posit vault of the FTeelandsvIlle State 
Bank near hem and escaped with Lib- 
erty Bonds valued at 180,000. About 
half of the bonds wear registered. The 
safe in which the bank’s money was 
kept, had been tampered with, but the 
robbers had not effected an entrance 
No clue has been found. -

STEAMER AUBURN
REPORTED AFIRE

Halifax, N. 6., Nov. 25.—-The steamer 
Auburn, of the United States Shipping 
Board, which Is under charter to the 
Red Star Une, with a cargo of grain 
and live cattle, Is reported on fire at 
•es and proceeding to Halifax. The 
fire Is in number three hold.

DUDLEY MALONE 
GETS TANGLED IN* 

SOVIET AFFAIRS

New York, N. Y., Nov, 25—-Lud
wig Cak Martens, who calls him
self ambassador of the soviet gov- 
eminent of Russia, admitted late 
today that he paid Dudley Field 
Malone, former collector of the 
port of New York, $1,000 on Sep
tember 12, for help In a commer
cial transaction. He told the Joint 
executive commission Investigat
ing radical activities that it was for 
advice In trying to arrange a $9,- 
600,000 shipment of boots, meats 
and chemicals tQ be paid tor on 
delivery In Petrograd.
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria i.j
Always 

Bears the 
Signature9

Ini

Use
" For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORU
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We tell a wonderful story about the New Edison in 
a beautiful book that you should have. It is called 

Edison and Music”. Ask for it; and also for 
uWhat the Critics Say”. »•

f» W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, “TÆ"* ^
NOVA SCOTIA

M. E. RoM « Co, Aakmb
H.T.W»me,Di«by.
Foster Bros, Antigomsh.
W. P. Porker, Berwick.
C. B. Topper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Brrdgesret.lv 
T revis Bros, Glee. Boy.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Holifox.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Kenteillm >
J. H. Leslie, Lieerpool.

NEW BRUNSWICK
A.L
UsH. «immonde, Chothmn. 
Mhsto * MeKoy, Fmdorieton.

A. E. Frenetto, Pedt Bocher. 
Q.BufbmsAAm.Swem 
'A.E. JesweJrCo, Woodstoek.

MtUCE EDWARD ISLAND IL E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Meson * McKoy, New Glosgowv 
A. S. McIntosh, Mord.
P. J. Tohin, Pictou.
Treels Bros, Sydney.
Crowe Bros, Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor. 
L.T.E. Amlr.nl t, West Puhnico. 
TheYermouth Cycle A Motor Co,'Y

ND

s's.r:v.

Kaeaet Copy ef Wrapper.

fil» your home makes it possible for you and your children to have al 
all times the wonderful march music that has inspired the world.

Wherever you live—on the farm or in town—let the New 
Edison bring the parade, with all its glamour, into your living room* 
every instrument, every note as clear as a seal band—thanks to the 
genius of Thomas A. Edison.

CASTORIA
For Inflmts and Children,

4

’Lord Leverhulme Justifies 
and the Twelve Hour I 
ule to be Introduced ii 
benefit if Machines W

I

ties».

Nsw Tort, Not. 16.—e wonting 
machine, not the man, is the econc
prtadjrie on which Lord Lererhui
the great British manufacturer, Ji 
'ties the six-hour day for workmen 
(the twelve-hour day tor machin 
This schedule his Arm has determl 

‘to introduce in their factories in g 
Britain, Canada, the United &t> 
.and elsewhere, hoping thereby to 
fit their workmen and themsel 
a>ord Leverhulme, who 
oc the Mauretania on one of his per 
ic visits to the United States, come 
conduct a little missionary wort 
favor of the introduction in this o 
try of the plan, which, he decla 
will prove economically advantage 
and profitable in any industry in wl 
the overhead charges for plant 
equipments equal or exceed the w

ft

arrived to

bill.
' Describing the main features, of 
plan as well as of the long and es 
tithed system of “copartnership" 
profit-sharing In'his several soap 
tories, Baron Leverhutene pointed 
that the schema for hours must not 
confounded with a flat six-hour < 
hut consisted in employing his w. 
ing forces, men and women, in 
efcffte, each working on a thirty 
hour week basis, while the machti 
is kept going the full twelve houi 
day. The plan, he declared, was 
ge'i the greatest possible produc 
out of the machinery, the expern 
element In soap production, w 
granting the working forces a sho 
day and * greater opportnntty:

:j ^ Inquest OnJ)eath 

Of John J. McNeeli
Last Night Jury Found Evi 

Precaution Had Been Tak 
by Physician and Dentist a 
No Blaine is Attached 
Them.

“We, the Jury empanneled to 
Qrtra Into where, eng by what me 
Jetai J. tic.Neeley met his death, 
flad that the said John J. MoNc. 
died in the office of Dr, Jkawick 
Dcnttell, Germain street, in the . 
« St John, county i< St John. 
November 22, lais, whfla haring 
anaesthetic administered by a re 
tered physician fit the provisos 
upon Investigation find that every - 
caution, was taken by the physii 
and dentist. In whose office the op 
tion was head, and no blame id 
Inched to them, ,

“We have no recommendations 
make regarding anaesthetics, as 
deem this is in the province of 
medical profession to decide, 
would recommend that a suitable J 
rocm be provided by those in cha 
where coroner’s Juries can meet. 
West St. John,

(Sgfi.) J. Piflth Brittain, foreman 
Prank Owens, W. L MoDalrn 
i-Yank Boles, Harry McLeod, E, 
Sculley and Prod Belyea,

This is the verdict handed to ( 
oner Kenney last night following 
investigation Into the sudden death 
John J. McNeeley on Saturday li 
wlion the latter was undorgoinj 
dental surgical operation in the r.t 
of Dr. F. C. Bonne! I Germain stree

Evidence was given by Mrs. McN< 
ey, widow of the deceased, who 
scribed the circumstances in com 
tion with her husband seeking dei 
service and his condition Of health 
the time the operation was perform 
Her husband did not know that th 
was any danger in connection vt 
tiie operation, she thought. Previn 
to this oporotlon Mr. MoNoeley 1 
had anaesthetics administered at 
tarent times, as he had undergone 
•rations for throat and nose troub

Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnedl said that 
had been practicing dentistry for 
years and in that time had avenu 
about 250 cases each year that 
qulred anaesthesia. He con side 
ether the safest anaesthetic and wl 
chloroform 1s not so safe, the dea 
from its use would not go higher tl 
one to one hundred thousand cat 
as a general average. He deacrll 
the condition of Mr. McNeeley’s te 
when the man called to see him on 1 
day. All the time the 
his office he was very per 
the man had calmed down, an 
pointment was made for the follow 
morning and he advised the path 
not to eat any food that morning.

Shortly after none o’clock Sa tun 
morning the witness had arrived at 
office and was shortly Joined by 
Kelley, the McNeeley family ph: 
oian. Mr. McNeeley when he arrii 
was very much excited and vt 
frightened. Dr. Kelley adminietei 
the chloroform, giving it drop by di 
later when the patient showed si» 
of consciousness he gave a few m< 
drops. When the patient dropped li 
a coma he was muttering all the ti 
some remarks about his regular wo 
After the anaesthetic was adm Inlet 
ed the patient stopped breathing a 
both Dr. KeHey and the witness to 
turns in trying to stimulate artLflc 
respiration. The office assistant a 
helped with cold applications to 1 
head and neck. Dr. G. A. B. Ad 
was summoned but he could not he 
cured, and Dr. George Baxter v 
called in. When he arrived he p 
nounced the patient dead. Dr. K 
ley had decided upon chloroform 
ther than ether as more suitable 
this particular case, ether hhaving t 
tendency to fill the throat with phlef 
which wop Id suffocate this patient. 

Dr. George O. Baxter, Union at-re 
id that when he went into Dr. Bt 

neH’s office in response to a hnr 
call, the patient there was dead and 

. far as he could judge, had died fix 
shock, practically the fe*r of get*i 
Into the dental" chair He had oft 
administered chloroform and km 

. JBmt more people die from the effet

I

i4

I
:

man was 
rvoua. Af

I
V
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Tie NEW EDISON
' “The Phonograph with a Soul”
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It 3« the cry of the children when a band is heard far down die 
street. Nearer and nearer it draws until each note becomes clearer 
and clearer.

To those in' the city this is a familiar picture. But to those 
residing in suburban towns stirring strains of band music are more rares

j

Wt!vs nrJl
BY

rented end held as hoetages 
ItalUrn ferow of occupation In

■
according to «dries reeelred 

Sobopico, thirty mile» aouth.aat 
Tkess adrlcee add that Bo

ttom

banIco ta fating measures to 
against a descent by Gabriele
nuncio's army.

AI
Mrs. John Harvey of rraderloton n

a visitor In the otty for * few day*.
». Mow, Me, See

“Here They Come!"

■
,AS

TOTAL
Quebec, Ner. «6.—The salvage tug 

Lord Stratheona returned today from
Dee Monta where

to Boat the aaiUlog ship
----- "S which ran ashore

ago. The reseel has 
as a total wreak and 

the captain and ofBoere ware brought 
to this port today by the Lord Strath

«serge B.
shout two

MPERATOR IN 
BRITISH SERVICE 

ON DECEMBER 10TH
Turned Over by die U.S. Ship

ping Board to Cunard Line 
at Hoboken Yesterday.

New York. Ner. n-w tonner 
Hambmg-Amerioan Ldner Imperator, 
wiiieb wae held In Germany during the 
War and later served as an American 
transport, today was turned over by 
the united States Shipping Board to 
the OtataM Line for service between 
New Tot* and Liverpool. December 
10 has been announced as a tentative 
palling date. Brief ceramoniee were 
held on the Hoboken shore, where the 
vmMl bas been tied up rince August,
It.

Pîlee Cured In 6 te 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PÀZÔ 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plies. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heeds. 
Ton rim get restful sleep after the 
first application Price Me.

BORN.

OOLLINe—mo the wife of J . L. Ool- 
lins, 20 Paddock street, November 
22nd., a daughter.

DIED.

ROBINSON—Suddenly in Boston, 
Maas., on November 24, Mrs. Katie 
E. Robinson, daughter of Mary and 
the late Samuel Howes, of Lakevlew, 
QueeneCo., leaving two sene, five 
brothers and ffve sisters.

Funeral Thursday morning at 6.*$ 
•’clock. Interment at Cambridge, 
Queens Co., Service Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock at home of her 
brother, W. Howes, 8 Brindley

L
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W31 Take OffAREA SOWN TO 
WINTER WHEAT 

SHOWS INCREASE
I AH Excess FatSENTENCED TO 

THREE YEAR TERM
\

<-V».Do yon know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for over
fatness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who is 
losing the slimness of youth?

iTiere Is; and it Is nene other than 
the tablet form of the now famous 
Marmola Prescription, known as Mar- 
mois Prescription Tablets. You can 
weU expect a reduction of from two 
tr four pounds a week without dieting 
cr exercising. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are aeld by all druggists at $1 
for a large oaee, or if you prefer you 
can order direct from the Marmola Co„ 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

: ;

Sixteen Yew Old Outlaw 
Charged With Ten Bury 
lanes from Stores in Que-

The Total Acreage for the 
1920 Harvest is 776,400 
Acres Compared With 714,- 
700 Acres Last Year.

t ■

W-
bee.

Now's the time to get away 
with a good one.

We don't know where, 
when or how we can dupli
cate these splendid over- 
coots now in our collection. 

Come in while the picking 
is good. Prices $25 to $65.

Quebec, Nov. 26—tfaul JBmtio Treeu- 
Blaor aged eîxteen yeans, was today 

by Mr; Juetloe Langellef 
In the pollve quart 
years in at. VTaoen

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The Dominion
Bunoau of Statistics iwued a bulletin 
today showing the area eetimatad to 
b? ,s?Jrn wheat the harvest
of 1930 and th* condition of this crop 
on October 81; the proportion of fan 
ploughing; and the percentage of 
summer fallowing.

to a term of three 
t De Paul peniten

tiary tor a series of ten burglaries 
which he 
the city.

operated in various stores in 
when he was arrested early 

this morning coming out of the hard
ware stare of 8. J, Shaw and Company 
he had a loaded revolver on his person 
a gaa, some 
ber of flashlights concealed in hte 
do thing.

wan and Alberta was smaller than in 
t yearn, and this notwithstand

ing the very eariy harvest 
In Saskatchewan only ?» p. 

ploughing has been done this

Area Sown to Pali Wheat
a of allnltion end a num- The total area sown to fall wheat 

In Canada for the harvest of I960 to 
estimated to bo 774.400 acres, as com
pared with 714,700 acres last year, 
an Increase of 9 p. o. The area sown 
in Ontario is placed at 717.000 acres, 
as compared with 652.000 acres last 

Increase of 10

compared with 89 p. o. last year and 
87 p. e, the year before, to Alberta 
the proportion is 24 p. c. as compared 
with 86 last year and 38 p. o. in 1917. 
On the other hand, Manitoba 
the higher proportion of 64 p. <x ae 
against 64 p c. last year and 40 p. a 
to 1*17. In British Columbia the! 
proportion is 66 p. c, as against 48 p. 
<x last year and 11 p •. In 1907. in 
the Maritime Provtproee the 1 
lions are higher, being 82 p.
Prince Edward Island and 68 
in Nora Scotia and New Brummie*, 
as compared with 76, 68 and 68 p. c. 
to these provinces last 
boo 76 p. c. of fall 
ported as completed sb against 62 
p. c. hu# year and In Ontario 
the proportion is 77 p. c. as 

average
percentage for the whole of Canada 
is 66, or 10 p. c. more than last year 
and 18 p. c. more than in 1917. As 
compared with last year, the area un
der summer tallow is for Canada 
about 6 
pflMA
to that of last year; in Manitoba it 
Is -6, In Saskatchewan it is 2 and in 
Alberta it to 16 p. c. less.

Large selection at $35 toJ0AZERI0 STILL
FAST ON REEF

$50.
Crto 611

compared with 48,700 mores last year, 
a reduction of 12 p. c.; but the fir 
urea for this province are subject to 
revision.
where toll wheat is sown to a small 
extent, via., Manitoba and Brills» 
Columbia, tho area In Manitoba is 

Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 26—The big acres a. against 6.100 noroe last
freighter Joaselro is still on the reef 7*ar. and in British Columbia It is 
within a few hundred yards of tho 14.600 acres, as against lî.fOO acres, 
mouth of Glace Bay harbor. Only one The condition of fall wheat on Goto- 
attempt wae made yesterday morning her 31 is reported as 104 p. c., 1. e. 
at Mgh tide to pull her off and al-1 4 p. c. above the decennial average, 
though the Dominion Ooal Companies as compared with 108 p. c. last year 
tug D. H. Thomas succeeded in pull- end 87 p. c. to 1917. 
tog her bow around she was unable to condition te 107 p. c., as compared 
pull her entirely off the ledge. An- with 103 p. c. last year and 67 p. c. 
other attempt to free the btg ship will in 1917; in Alberta the percentage 
be made at high tide tomorrow morn- is 98 for this year and last year ana 
Ing. This afternoon there were stand- In 1917 it was 99. 
ing by toe Joaeeiro, the 8. 8. Aspy. in British Columbia the percentage 
the 8. 8. Sable Island, the North 8yd- Is 97 this year Last year the per- 
ney tug Maggie M., and a number of cent age In Manitoba was 71 and in 
local fishing boats ready to render as- 1917 it was 1.10. In British Colum

bia the percentage last year was 93, 
and in 1917 it was 82.

p. o. In Ar 
the area is 38,400 acres, as Gibnoor’t, 68 King StOne Attempt Wee Made to 

Pull Big Freighter from 
Perikiu» Position Yesterday

In the other pruvlnoea. o. in BOTH FACTIONS
CLAIM VICTORY

-—|---------
Russian Soviets and General 

Denekine fiend Glowing 
Report» of Succeseee.

In Que
ls re-

t year, l 
plough hi g

In Ontario the
.London, Not. Mb—The Communiques 

of both the Russian Soviet goveromsnl 
and General Degdkine, received by 
wlrefoes today, {Haim a victory at 
KatullnekaL in the Kemyshln region 
on the lower Volga, each side assert
ing that the number of prisoners tak
en by it was large General Deni 
klne declares his. cavalry surrounded 
and nearly wiped out several Bolshe
vik regiments. The Bolshevik! an
nounced the capture of another thous
and prisoners during the taking t4 
Tara, 126 mîtes north of Omsk.

p. c. less. In Ontario and in 
Columbia the area te equalIn Manitoba and

Only One MBROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine. oat! for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Weather Conditions In the West.

Report* from crop correspond enta 
end from the Dominion Experiments. 
Farms and Stations indicate that the 
month of October has been omrasraaUn
co Id Wintry conditions set in after
the first ton days, hindering thresh
ing operations, interfering with fan 
ploughing and resulting In the freez
ing in the ground of large quantities 
of potatoes, as well as in the toss of 
thousands of boxes of apples in Bfn- 

Towards the end of

30c.

\rSugar—
Standard...
Yellow»..

Tapioca . .. ’ ... <U3 ”

/~ ..*11.36 ©111.40 
. .. 10.86 - 10JI0
.... 0.12fc" 0.18

IUÜ

Pink eye._______ _ 6,60 “ 5.60 lib Columbia, 
the month temperatures below eero 
were experienced in Manitoba of 11, 
at Brandon, in 8a«*atdhewtan of 2S, 
at Indian Head, of 11-8, at Rcsthehrn, 
of 16, at Scott, and in Alberta of 16 
at Lethbridge.

Owing to those exceptional weath
er conditions, the proportion of faff 
ploughing completed n Saskatche-

5.265.15
Cream of tartar.. .. 0.67 “
Molasses.................
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot. begs.... 6.60 “
Ocenmeal, gran............. 6.26 "
Raisins—

Choice, seeded. . 0.20 “
Wmcy. seeded. .. 0.30* * 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex afore .. . 2J0 ”

Soda, blcarto,
JPepper.^ .. .

,W^tog sodju............ 6.02* "

.— roeeoa.................... - ... 0.40! “
Chocolate . ...................0.88 “

Coffee, special Msod 0.47 
Evaporated peaches 0.37H “

1.87V4 ”
Canned Tomatoes.. . .2.10 "
Canned Peaches, 2*e. .3.65 “ 
Canned Reaches 2 1-2 6.07 % “
Dates............................... 0.25 “
Fjgs....................
Tea, Oolong.
Nutmegs.. ..
Cassia...............
Cloves, ground

0.71
.. 0.00 “

.. 7.76 “
1.06
7.80
6.60
120

i
0-36W
Oil

e,
©1.15 LIVER TROUBLE 

AND HEARTBURN
4.76 M 
0.87 "

4.85
0.40

0.26 0^6 Vi
0.18 0^4

0.0,3
0.47 mAll liver diseases of whatever char

acter are diseases of the highest im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver te the largest and one of 
the most important organs of the body. 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of toe 
body, cleansing it of all imparities and 
poisons. Therefore when the liver 
gets out of order it te the starting of 
trouble in nearly every part of the 
body.

Keep the liver active by using 
Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
will have no heartburn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or the 
painful protruding internal or bleed
ing piles.

Mrs. John Kadey. Chtpman, N. B., 
write:—1 have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble, 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pflta to all 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able remedy."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

0.43
0.48 “ 6.68

0.66
0.30
1.96 A Snug, Comfortable Suit.Canned Corn
2.16
3.70
5.16
0M

0.00 *• 0.00
slip into a suit of Watson's 

Fine Ribbed underwear, you feel “fitted” 
i and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active 

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

0.75 Wl- — ,,rtU0.55
0.460.40

0.29 0.82
0.64 -

Gtrger, ground............. 0.33 “
Meats, Ble.

0.67
0.36

Western, .... . 602 "
Country ..
Butchers' .

Veal..............
Mutton.

0.33
0.09 " 
0.16 “
0.20 “ 
0.16 "

Country Produce.

0.14
0.18
0.22
6.18

~::Tz
underwear

0.640.48Tub
I6.60 0.56Roll

0.85 0.40Fowl
Potatoea, barrel, ... 0.00
Eggs

3.00
0.60 0.65

Fleh.
Cod, medium..............10.75
Finnan Haddies...........0.00
Haddock..................... 0.06
Halibut .

11.00
0.12 /0.07 r, limited, Brutfwd, Oatide

0.00 “ 0.24
0.360.00

Sill
1*1

T.c-sSS^iî^0'
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, LOSE (l-b«T You dont need money.- p

we'll puw “pay day Poker*. -
•fOOHd AU-EN AN AVIATOR.WHO •
WAS OVER TO FRANCE SA® THEY WHY HALF 
Played it oven there .— op these
-(ou SEE WE Play AND &6T all fitWS DONT
the fun there vs To it, Then WORK ! i

ONE OF US Ml* ON
KEEPS BOOKSl THAT. j

fW And WE All[L--------- -

c SQUARE up 1 -L
, l on PAYWW. ’

I HAY* 
trouble 
ENOÜDH 

GETTlN1 MY 
WtNNIN'S 
OUT A ONE
6uy, 
wrTHovrr 
makvn* it
MUTUAL : - 
NOT FOR

mine .

wuu listen — i 
You cant Frame up \ 

NO LiV <£-ame,- 

'CAUMt WE'RE 
Au. BRokE_

V
! fM FOR ThAT
I Game !

Nobody
WANTS TO BE

Winner,- 
Tbu KNOW The 

OLb Rule,-
Ladies first"
That holbs
6Mb WITH

"Û* PAY ENVtUpe
V •

VC?

cfl ? h'S\
«
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1mSm1
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“THAT LITTLE GAME" — —Pay Day Pokerl
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, . >
service was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
A, Holmes. Interment took place m

l

?sJust a cup of ]
for you and me mo/ther

■■■ Cedar Hill
The (aural of John J. MaN,. j The fanerai o( Edgar Wheaton look 

took plane renterday morning (rom hU place yesterday afternoon tram (he 
late reaid ence, M Dong la, avenue, to reeldence of John A Oodfr-y, Fair 
at Peter1» ohurch, where Reuelem tU1* Herat ce wan conducted by Her. 
High Mesa vat celebrated by Her J- « Jenner, and Interment to * place 

c. Sti. K. Her George ln C«Ur HUh
Oalhy, C. BS R„ *U deacon, and Her Th” Amaral of Joseph W. Thomp 
James Wood, C S3. R., «nt.-de.con. In *tm *** heM yesterday atternooa 
termnnt took place In the new Gath trom hl* ,lte residence, 207 Ernssels 
ottc cemetery. Kehttlres were pall- t*reet- Ben-rlce was oondneted by the 
bearers. The fanerai was attended by wl>'mouth Brethren, and Interment 
many triende. Members of the wal mMde ^ Pe™hi|1 
Heights of Columbus and the master 
plumbers marched la a body. Many 
beautiful spiritual offerings and floral 
tributes were received. ... .

The funeral of Slater Mary John **No " he rtrolled «„ ,
VlueSrchaDeTaLm^rHi s"w8t i*rdli' ®T” ^ow what I am going 
Vincents Chapel Rmpnem High Mass to say until I arrive In Ole pnlpH "
was celebrated by Her W. L. Moore, "Well, In that case," said the vicar

Î

W

i

» r
Timely.

The nerw preacher was asked If he 
would like any special hymn to be 

sermon.

r4
pi AU \ I "

MORSE’S
TEA—always 
the favorite 5 Ewas celebrated by Rev W. L. Moore, .____ _______ ___________

Rev. Simon Oram in the sanctuary- "we had better have the hymn, ’For 
Rev. W. M. Duke and Rev. A. P. Allen those at sea.’ " 
were present. His Lordship gave the 
Anal absolution. Interment took place 
In the new Catholic cemetery, where 
service was conducted at the gtave by 
Rev, W. M. Duke and Rev. W. L.
Moore. Rene and Adrian Richard, sons 
of Hon. A. D. Richard, and grand
nephews of Slater Mary John, 
preeent at the fanerai.

The funeral of Mrs, Jane Durant 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 267 St. George 
street to St. Jude's church, where

j#
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WANS
Perfection

Gncoa
Unsurpassed when you brcaKTyour fast "t
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Eminent Painters Design 

Our Boxesi

? Because we believe their appearance 
should reflect the quality of their contents. And 

their contents are a triumph of the confectioner’s art

After a design is perfected, no detail is neglected to 
make the box an artistic triumph.

The shaping of the corners, the colour and tie of 
the ribbon, everything is made to harmonize.

As a result, the Gift of a Box of Neilson’s is alvJays 
a joy to the eÿe and to the palate.

v Buy to-night—a Box of Neilson’s Chocolats 
|A des Aristocrates.

m
Relisons

“ The Chocolates that are Different’*

.
. #

4 MANUFACTURERm Question of a Rate Base is the 
Crucial Point at Issue—Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter Argued for 
the City.

Justifiés the Six Hour Day for Workmen 
and the Twelve Hour Day for Machinery—This Sched- 
ule to be Introduced in All His Factories — Economic 
Benefit if Machines Wear Out Under, Extreme Produc- FrederiOton, Nov. 26.—This morning, 

in the Supreme Couru Chambers here, 
the Court of Appeal for New Bruns
wick has been hearing the much cop- 
tested, case between St. Jbhn City and 
the St. John Power Company, referred 
for adjudication by the Local Legisla
ture.

The regular personnel of the Appeal 
Bench, Sir D. Hazen and Judges 
White and Grimmer, compose the ap
peal tribunal. For the city the coun
sel engaged are Attorney-General Bax
ter, K. 0^ and J. A. Sullivan, the well- 
known member of the kaasachusetts 

bar, an expert on the law of publie 
utilities and formerly corporation 
counsel and a member of the finance 
commission of Boston. Mr. Sullivan 
was, upon the motion of Mr. Baxter, 
allowed to appear before the Court 
and take his seat within the inner 
bar. The case tor the Power Company 
ia in the hands* of F. R. Taylor, K. C.

The brief of S-L John City refers to 
the appointment by the legislature c* 
a commission of Inquiry and the lat
ter's report’ that the original cost of 
the Power Company property was two 
million eight hundred thousand dollars, 
the correctness of which finding was 
disputed, the court being now asked, 
among othfer things, to determine 
whether such findings by the commis
sioners is Justified.

The question of a rate base is the 
crucial point at issue. The city says 
it should be on a volution of $1,748, 
493. The Power Company claims that 
It would be nearer righti to be upon 
a valuation of $6,000,000.

Dr. Baxter opened the case for the 
City of St John and was followed by 
Mr. Sullivan, who concluded his ar
gument this afternoon, being followed 
by Mr .Taylor.

Arguments were not completed 
when Court rose this afternoon.

lion.

1 Tort; Nov. 26.—Sweating the
machine, not the man. Is the economic 
principle on which Lord Leverhuime, 
the great British manufacturer, Jûsti- 

'fies the six-hour day for workmen and 
(the twelve-hour day tor machinery. 
This schedule his firm has determined 
to introduce in their factories in Great 
Britain, Canada, the United States 
and elsewhere, hoping thereby bo pro- 
It their workmen and themselves. 
Ttord Leverhuime, who arrived today 
oe the Maa retail ia on one of his period
ic visits to the United States, comes to 
condact a little missionary work ln 
favor of the introduction in this coun
try of the plan, which, he declares, 
will prove economically advantageous 
and profitable in any industry in which 
the overhead charges for plant and 
equipments equal or exceed the wage

recreation and self-improvement.
"We want," he declared, “to wear 

out our machinery as rapidly as pos
sible, but to conserve our human 
material. It is an economic benefit 
if a machine wears out under,extreme 
production, an economic disadvantage 
If men and women are worn out by 
tong hours. Under the scheme the 
morning shifts ln the Leverhuime fac
tories would work from seven to one, 
six days a week, the afternoon shift 
working slightly longer hours'in order 
to gain the time for the customary 
British Saturday half-holiday, 
hopes of introducing the plan last 
summer in his English factories had 
been defeated by the attitude of some 
labor unions which feared the effects 
of increased production, and by exist
ing factory laws ln England, but he 
was confident that the plan would soon 
be In effect and would Justify itself 
as much as his earlier venture Into 
“co-partnership" had done, 
this latter scheme, which has been ini 
effect since 180», every employee twen 
ty-one years age or over, who has been 
ln the employ of Ifae firm, is eligible to 
become a oo-partner ln the firm, h1s'in
tent being represented by special 
shares of stock ln proportion to the 
amount of his wages, on which divi
dends slightly less than the ordinary 
shares, representing invested capital, 
are paid.

Lord Leverhuime, who has been in 
close touch with the industrial situa
tion in England during the war, be
lieves that conditions there are stead 
By improving.

ft

His

hill.
' Describing the main features, 
plan as well as of the long and 
Hshed system of “copartnership" or 

iproflts-afcaring In'his several soap fee- 
tories, Baron Leverhuime pointed out 
that the schema tor hours must not he 
confounded with a flat six-hour day, 
but consisted in employing hie work
ing forces, men and women, in two 
shifts, each working on a thirty-six 
hour week basis, while the machinery 
Is kept going the full twelve hours a 
day. The plan, he declared, was to 
ge*» the greatest possible production 
out of the machinery, the expensive 
element In soap production, while 
granting the working forces a shorter 
day and a greater opportunity for

of the 
estab- Under

I

^ Inquest OnJDeath 

Of John J. McNeeley

Is
of that opiate than from ether. No 
matter how careful the attendant is, 
sudden death may occur in 
cases When he had entered the office 
both Dr. Bonne Li and Dr. Kelley were 
tired out with their efforts to resus
citate the patient. In answer to Dr. 
Kelley the witness said that if he had 
been in attendance on the case he 
would have administered chloroform, 
the same as had been used.

Dr. Harry Louis Abramson, domin
ion pathologist, submitted autopey 
examination of the deceased in which 
it was shown that the heart of the pa
tient was enlarged and MCloaed with 
a fatty tissue fully a half inch thick; 
the spleen was enlarged and the kid
neys were slightly diseased. The 
heart trouble he would characterize 
as chronic. He did not say the death 
was caused by the administering ol 
knaesthetics, nor could he say that 
heart failure was the cause. There 
was a possibility of death by fright

Dr. John J. Kelldy said the deceas
ed man had been a patient of his for 
several years. The. man had been a 
sufferer from heart and throat trou
ble. He had administered the chloro
form drop by drop, taking fully twen 
ty minutes to give the first? 60 drops; 
the second dose had been seven or 
eight drops. He and Dr. Bonnell had 
been feeling the patient’s pulse all 
along. They noticed the stoppage of 
breath and the man ceased mumbling, 
which gave the first warning that 
something was wrong. He attributed 
the cause of death to shock or a 
spasm of the larynx. He did not think 

va hypodermic would have been bette** 
than the anaesthetic used.

At the conclusion of the evidence, 
Dr. Kenney charged the Jury which 
after some consideration, returned the 
verdict as above.

The inquest was held ln the City 
HaU, West St. John.

nual quarterly meeting of the W. C. T. 
u. to be held December ninth when 
it will be thoroughly discussed with 
members of the four unions.

Mrs. David Hip well presided at yes
terday's meeting which was held in 
the Orange Hall. After the singing of 
the hymn “Sunshine in my Soul," the 
president read the nlnëteentû ïtaahn, 
Mrs. Hanselpacker led in prayer, fol
lowed by others. A collection was ta
ken tor missions.

Mrs. Hip well reported on the visit 
paid to the Reconstruction Honpibti 
and said that the patients there were 
so bright and cheerful that benefit had 
been felt by the visitors. She advised 
other members to volunteer for this 
pleasant duty. Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. 
Seymour will go next week. Mrs. 
Taylor thanked the Union for flowers 
sent to her husband while i-H and Miss 
Burrel sent a grateful message fof 
flowers, received during Illness. Mrs. 
James 1. Davis gave a most satisfac
tory report on her work at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Last Night Jury Found Every 
Precaution Had Been Taken 
by Physician and Dentist and 
No Blaine is Attached to 
Them.

I

“We, the Jury empanneled to In
duire Into where, and by what 
John J. McNeeley met hie death, do 

*** *• «“*> John * McNeeley 
died In the office of Dr. Fenwick C. 
Ikumol], Germain street, in the city 
of St John, county of St John, on 
November 28, 1919, while having an 
anaesthetic administered by a regis
tered physician ,p# the pro vino» and 
upon investigation find that every p,<$. 
caution was taken by the physician 
and dentist In whose office the opera
tion was held, and no blame ia at- 
taohed to them. ,

"Wé have no recommendations to 
make regarding anaesthetics, as we 
deem this is in the province of the 
medical profession to decide. We 
would recommend that a suitable Jury 
rocm be provided by those in charge 
where coroner’s Juries can meet.' it 
West St John.

(Sgd.) j. Fifth Brittain, foreman; J. 
Frank Owens, W. L. MoDalrmid. 
Frank Botes, Harry McLeod, E. P. 
Sculley and Fred Belyea.

This is the verdict handed to Cor
oner Kenney last night following the 
Investigation Into the sudden death of 
John J. McNeeley on Saturday last, 
when the latter was undergoing a 
dental surgical operation in tile r.ffioe 
of Dr. F. C. Bonnell Germain street

Evidence was given by Mrs. McNeel
ey, widow of the deceased, who de
scribed the circumstances ia connec
tion with her husband seeking dental 
service and his condition of health at 
the time the operation was performed. 
Her husband did not know tile* there 
was any danger In connection with 
the operation, she thought. Previous 
to this operation Mr. MoNoeley had 
had anaesthetics administered at dif
ferent times, as he had undergone op
erations for throat and nose trouble.

Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnedl said that he 
had been practicing dentistry for 14 
years and in that time had averaged 
about 260 cases each year that re
quired anaesthesia. He considered 
ether the safest anaesthetic and while 
chloroform to not so safe, the deaths 
from its use would not go higher than 
one to one hundred thousand 
as a general average. He described 
the* condition of Mr. MtiNeeley's teeth 
when the man called to see him on Fri
day. All the time the man was in 
his office he was very pervoua. After 
the man had calmed down, an ap
pointment was made for the following 
morning and he advised the patient 
not to eait any food that morning.

Shortly after none o'clock Saturday 
morning the witness had arrived at his 
office and was shortly joined by Dr. 
Kelley, the McNeeley family physi
cian. Mr. McNeeley when he arrived 
was very much excited and very 
frightened. Dr. Kelley administered 
the chloroform, giving it drop by drop 
later when the patient showed signs 
of ooneciouaoesa he gave a few more

i
UXÂTEB

IRONI If you are not strong or 
well you owe it to your
self to make the following 
test: see how long you 
can work or how far 
you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take 
two five grain tablets of 
NUXATHD IRON three 
times per day tor two 
weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see 
how much you have gain
ed. Many people have 
made this test and have 
been astonished at their 
increased strength, endur. 
an ce and energy. Nuxated 
Iron is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money re

al! good

ADDRESS ON
. JUVENILE COURT

:

W.CT.U. at Meeting Yeeter- 
. day Hear Reports of Good 
Work Accomplished by 
Members — A. R. Crook- 
shanks Gave a Talk.

funded. At 
druggists.Yesterday's meeting of the W. C. T. 

U. was addressed by A R Crook- 
shank who spoke on the establishment 
in St. John of a Juvenile Court. The 
matter will be brought before the an-

|k
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MASTER MASON is
y* sp°rtman’s <*«>«*.

XerI . . !t contins the
ed the patient stopped breathing and CllOlCCSt fully matured 
both Dr. Kelley and the wltne* took tobaCCOS, pressed into 3 
turns in trying to stimulate artificial ; r
respiration. The office assistant alsoi 
helped with cold applications to the 
head and neck. Dr. G. A. B. Addy ! 
was summoned but he could not he se- ; 
cured, and Dr. George Baxter was 
called in. When he arrived he pro- j 
nounced the patient dead. Dr. Ke1- j 
toy had decided upon chloroform ra- j 
ther than ether a» more aultable to, easy to C3TTy and makes 
this particular case, ether hhaving the »« ■7 .....a.' 
tendency to fill the throat with phlegm j tllC SWCClCSl, COOlCSt, 
which wop Id suffocate this patient. Smoothest Smoke

Dr. George O. Baxter. Union street, I nhtainahla
Id that when he went Into Dr. Bon- j UUiainaDlC.

neü’s office in response to a hurry _____ _ „ ,
call, the patient there was dead and as ! Scy MASTER MASON 

. far as he could judge, had died from 
shock, practically the fe*r of getting 
Into the dental" chair. He hpd often 
administered ehlorotorm and knew 

. -Owt more people die from the effects

: -r

wmsolid plug. ■ ^
MASTER MASON

Pint Seeking Tobacco
is convenient, handy. v*‘*^I

\ fS
NX

to your dealer—he knows
v-

Price: 20 cents 
EVERYHKRE.
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CASTORIA
For InflmU and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria i
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

i
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” For Over 
Thirty Years
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SOUTH END LEAGUE

Good Attendance in King Ed- November Term Open. With 
ivwd School «Last Evening Judge Berry on the Bench

BPHBWlWWWWi I —Two Criminal Caw on
Programme Was Enjoyed. the Docket.

\ ,W . ; E.i & *n ï i s

àmm ■

LJ I à
■ tion Held Meeting 

day — Grateful foi 
tions of Milk Biscuit 

Money — Nunf S■
The November sitting ot the Saint 

John ( 'irdutt Court opened yesterday 
muruAug, Mr. Justice Barry presiding.

The following grand jurors were 
summoned to attend court:

. Michael ' J. Sttney (absent), Jbhh 
J. Armour, Abraham Foyae, Braestex. 
Bowman (absent),- John H. Mua 
Prank A. HoUla, Frank J. ElUott (ah. 
•eat), John Irvine, Herbert C. Row. 
ley, Charles L Keith (absent), Thom
as Pox, John B. Man son.

The following petit juror» were sum 
moned:

Arthur P. Boyer, Lloyd W. Coeman, 
J. Milton Barnes, John 8. Malcolm, 
Albert EL Kindred, Chartes K. Bar 
ton, Hamilton C. Martin, tiny 8, Camp, 
bell. Harry M. Arkertey, Louie L. Pat- 
obeli, Frank Armstrong, Harold C. 
Robertson. Richard H. < 'oUmuan, Jaa 
U. Thomas, Alfred E. Kleretead, Wil
liam J. Thomas, Benjamin Robertson, 
Charles Heans, Robert J. Currie, Geo. 
Bstey, William BL Hmeroon.

DOCKET 
Criminal Caeee

King ts Raymond, D. Mulln, BL C 
for the defendant.

KKing vs. Amburg, O. EL Logan tor 
the defendant.

There was a large attendance in the 
King Edward school assembly hatt last 
night when the South End Improve
ment League held a business meeting 
and those present also enjoyed au ex« 
callout programme.

Chartes Ling le y, the chairman, and 
John Etmnre, vice chairman spoke of 
the plans tor the winter’s work, A 
large open air rink will soon be ready 
for the abaters and better accommo
dation than last year will be provided. 
It was decided that a group of young 
ladles would make a 
South End on Saturday, December 
13th and collect funds for the running 
of the rink which will be free. A vote 
of thank» was extended to the Board 
of School Trustees and to the Princip
al of King Edward School, Max Oo* 
mler, for the use of the building.

The following programme was car 
tied through:

Vocal Solo—Ewing Sandal!.
Drtll—Junior Boys of Wiggins Or

phanage.
Reading-—Mies Pearce.
Solo—Elmer Beldlng.
Solo—Mias Q. Melick.
Sword Dance—iMlss Holiday
Duet—Alias MeMck and Mr. Beldlng.
8080—-Mrs. Harris.
Drill—Senior Boys of Wiggins Or

phanage.
Song and Chorus—Reggie Maxwell 

and Boys of Wiggins Orphanage.
Alex. Wilson the treasurer of the 

Leage, submitted a financial state
ment for the half year’s work, and It 
is the purpose of the members to make 
the league boom better than over.

and
Look» After Pupils.

Z .
At * largely m

I
heM yesterday afternoon In 
room», demain street, it wa 
to hold one large Christmas , 
■with • tree lor the lire Fra 
•artee. Instead of separate i 
«hat season, TMa will be he 

•a Institute rooms, o 
afreet Donations to the Kim 
ewk were reported at follow 
donations from Mre. William 
Mire Turner and H. Uehee 

. biscuits from Mrs. W. B. 
Christmas toy» from Arnold', 
ment Store, and «rom McArth 
three quarts of milk for one 
week and a box of biscuits es< 
from the Young Women's 
Association

It was decided at yeoterda 
lug that the mllit and bteci 
tributed by the Y. W. P A. e 
sent to the Brussels street 
Much gratitude waa 
these valuable donations.

Mrs. Frank Rouse, secretary 
cornmundnation from Hon. Dr. 
Mating that arrangements h 
made for the Victorian O 
Nurses to visit the Free Ktude 
h wee reported by several of t 
here that title plan was worJ 
Splendidly, and that the nun 
hot only caring for the childr

1 Is ‘vit

vas of the

W
r<

l
5^vi'

ST. JOHN 2Â4V
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^ I

r'\Jury Caeee
Lunch en va Dean, J. H. Teed. 
Harrieon va McCourt, I». P. D. TU- 1I exprès

Nv ; jVfley. 1Eagles ve. Bank of Commerce^ Ha» 
lngton and Hantngton.

Colpltte ve. Continental Ikfe Irisun 
ance Oo., J. H. A. L. Ffelrweather. 

Non Jury Caeee
Harris va. Green, Roy Davidson. 
Draw le y re Whterbury, M. B. tones. 
Doyle ve Spencer and Addy, J. B. 

M. Baxter.
Smith vs. Tendant, E. P. Raymond.

5

WTAND COUNTY 
COURT CONVENES 

AT DORCHESTER F beoeasary, but were also a 
th© mothers' meetings and glv 
fui talks on health matters, 
that this le a distinct step foi 
spreading the knowledge of hj 

Very interesting reports 
work were heard from Mist 
Stephens, of the North End 
Mtas Marjorie McKim, of th« 
Peters school, Marsh Bridge 
tiLsto Trentowaky, of Brussel 
tchool, and Misa Ruth Monks 
South End school 

It was stated that story-te 
being carried on In the Nor 
ht the Mabel Peters school, eu 
Brussels street school every 
day morning. The attendan 
grown from ninety-three to on 
red and three children. Reg 
expressed that It is impossible 
association to find a sultabl 
In the .South End for this e 
branch of educational work.

At the coming Teachers’ I 
to be held In St. John, pennies 
be as* d for the pupils of ti 
Kimhrfgartens to give a demon; 
of their work, and an invitât! 
be extended to the visiting t 
*0 Inspect the schools to ses.sk 

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, the pr< 
presided yesterday.

LATE SHIPPING

Vktory Bondi Accepted at Par—and In- 
tercet—on any Piano, Player or Phong. 
graph. - 1-------- :

Halifax. Nor. 15.—Ard eteemere
Darham, Newport News: Dleuae, Que
bec. Kaduna, Gibraltar: Reindeer. Gib- 
raltar; ltexmore. Baltimore; Hydspes, 
New Yoric

Sailed, H. M. 6. Renown, Ports
mouth; H. M. S. Constance, sea; 
steamers Lady of Gas-pe, Boston; Stel
la Maris, Newfoundland porta.

Montreal Nov. 25,—Ard e*r Cana
dian Navigator, (Br) Vickers yards.

Sailed, Steamer Manchester Cor
poration fBr), Manchester.

New York, Nov. 25,—Ard stir Sybol, 
Brest

Liverpool Nov. 25.—Ard etr Baltic, 
New York.

Portland, Me, Nov. 25.—Ard etr 
Dominion. Avonmoutih.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 25.— 
Ard echr Minas King, Walton, N. 6, 
for New York.

Two Indictments Returned by 
Grand Jury—German Grant
ed His Naturalization Papers i ■

$25,000 PUno Player Piano and Phonograph Stock of AnAerst Pianos, Ltd., 7 Market Square, included Used, Rent
ed, Store-worn and new instruments consisting of the world’s finest malm—each a» “Amherst” “Mason & 
Risch,” “Chickering.” etc. All marked to sell at Prices and T

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 25.—At the 

November sitting of the Westmorland 
County Court at Dorchester this after
noon, with Judge Bennett presiding, 
the following criminal matters were 
before the Grand Jury. The King vs, 
Louis Melanson, charged with break
ing and entering. The King vs. Geo. 
Watson and Fanny Lockner, charged 
with the thefn of $330 from Oscar 
Roberts In Moncton. The Grand Jury 
found true bills in those cases. A. A. 
Allen, barrister, submitted to the court 
the naturalization paper of a German 
citizen by the name of FTitz Lichen- 
berg, a carpenter, who has his resi
dence in the city of Moncton. After 
hearing of evidence and counsel the 
Judge granted naturalisation.

that will attract Buyers from far and near.)
facts and figures of the great annual housecleaning
SALE OF THE AMHERST PIANOS, LTD. WHICH STARTS ITS FINAL 
LAP WEDNESDAY MORNINGl ,
At the stroke of nine o’clock Wednesday morning we will start the last lap 
of this great annual housecleamtog sale—Our Annual Housecleaning Sale 
of Plano» and Player Pianos la an institution In fit John and In this province 
—Itoch year at tills season we clean house—we sell every Plano Player 
Plano and Phonograph so that we have a brand new clean stock 'for the 
Holiday trade. This means reductions on Pianos of recognized standard 
make some of which have been received from the factories within the last 
thirty days but regardless of whether the Pianos are new—storeworn—or 
used, we include them all at this sale at savings worth going miles to par
ticipate in.

$190

2?°con
Weekly

Blotting Up Baby.
Mother had l<rft Betty to mind the 

baby. When she came in baby was 
screaming and Betty waa trying to 
stuff some paper Into Its mouth.

“Why, what ever are you doing 
to the poor child ?” asked mother.

"Well, mother, baby has drunk 
some ink, so I'm trying to get her 
to eat some blotting paper ! ”

$250
10 p.c. 
Down 
$2.50 
WeeklyTHE TERMS OF THE SALE ARE SPOT CASH — VICTORY BONDS — 

OR ANY TERMS TO SUIT.
HUSBAND PLANS 

WITH OTHERS TO
MURDER WIFE Children’s Coughs

Quickly Cured

ANTIMONY MINES 
AT LAKE GEOR 

TAKE NEW I

This offer applies to erery family la the Maritime Provinces—no matter 
where you live, no matter how. when, or under what conditions yon would 
undertake the purchase ot a Plano. We Bay come here to this great annual 
housecleaning sale—there la a piano here at a price to flt your purse—and 
on terms to eult your Income. First come, first served. The first callers get 
the beet choice—therefore be here first Wednesday Morning at 9 o’clock.

Three Men Now Held by 
Police of Rochester Charg
ed With the Crime of Mur-

New Company Orga 
With An Authorized 
talization of $2,000,0( 
Their Development— 
earn Machinery Purcha

WL—IS OF THE MAGIC RING PUZZLE-First and Second Prizes Ï
'/rimentr,lSL4j°h A™h"£t M,k* PUn0 — Cyril F. Wetmore, LaTour Apart- Street, Sfc\Second Prize, $110 Cremenaphom 

John, N. a
It to very hard to keep the children 

from taking cold. They will run out 
ot doors not* properly wrapped—play 
too hard and become overheated—get 
tiheir feet wet—kick the bed clothes 
off at night.

There is nothing so good for chil
dren's coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough or bionchitls as Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It to so pleasant 
to the taste the youngsters take it 
without any fus% and au the same 
time its promptness and effectiveness 
in loosening the phlegm, and healing 
the lungs and bronchial tubes and 
such that the cough is checked be
fore any serious trouble can possibly 
develop.

Mrs. Harold Acker. Lake Pleasant, 
N- S.. writes: "I have three children, 
the eldest eight years and the baby 
ten months old. They all had a bad 
cough. I knew of quite a few persons 
who had need Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup with good results, so I got three 
bottles. I am glad I did so, as it to a 
sure core tor coughs and colds, 
home where there are children should 
never be without it- I highly recom
mend it to those who need a quick 
care.*

Price fifie. and 60c. at an dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Mil burn 
Oo., Limited. Toronto. Ont

■F. Nell Brodle, 164 Dukeder.

Rochester. N. Y„ Nov. 25—Paul Lug- 
indici of Buffalo, today confessed In 
detail to District Attorney Love and 
the police how he seized Mrs. John 
Fichera from behind in her home here 
Tuesday last clapping his hand over 
her mouth and cutting her throat. He 
added that when she fell, he hacked 
her throat to make sure of her death.

Log indict, Charles Lipani of Buf
falo and the woman's husband are un
der arrest here for the crime. The 
Buffalo men say Fichera hired them to 
kill his wife when he found letters to 
her from other men.

Brand New Upright Piano The First Piano on Sale I Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 25.—Am 

ment was made this momii 
Walter F. Dixon, vice-president 
North American Antimony and 
lug Co., Ltd., the new compae 
has been organized with an auti 
capitalization of $2,000,000 tor < 
velopment of the Antimony m 
Lake George, York county. T! 
order has already been placed l 
first of the new machinery for 
Ing operations at the mines.

Boilers of much larger ce 
than any which have ever beer 
at the Lake George plant have 
purchased together with an . 
which will provide tae require 
tive power and arrangements ar 
underway for the construction 
concentrating plant, which pix 
to be one of the principal fact 
the new development, as soon as 
Is sufficient enow upon the g 
to make the movement poseib: 
toew equipment will be shlpp 
Harvey Station by C. P. R. and l 
to the m*-ee from there, and 
started, It wee, said. Tonight Mi 
on and J. W. Sanford Irvin, of B 
one of tile fiscal agents of tbt 
company, left for New York 
they will attend a meeting ol 
company to be held on Saturday

ÜÏEl

Regular $45» «value 
has been rented tor 
three months to a 
fine family — used 
enough to work out 
the stiffness from 
the action, an excel
lent Instrument and 
we are allowing all 
the rpnt paid to ap
ply on this price.

This la the first Plano 
to go on sale Wednes
day morning and at 
the stroke of 9 o’clock 
this Piano will go on 
sale and will be sold 
to the first man, wom
an or child that says 
the word. Remember 
the time, 9 o’clock 
Wednesday morning—■ 
Remember the placet I 
Market Square,

Save

I$900
$43 $100 Down 

$16 Weekly T*

MOOSE HUNTING RESUMED
AFTER FOUR YEARS' LETUP

Bangor, Me., Nov. 25.—Moose hunt
ing was resumed throughout! Maine 
yesterday after a suspension of four 
years. Hundreds of sportsmen from all 
parts of the country availed them
selves of the special ten “open days," 
and a large kill was expected.

The large number of animals killed 
In former years canned fear of their 
extermination and the Legislature was 
forced to act. Future open seasons 
will depend largely on the number 
taken by hunters this year.

à
\ Slightly Storeworn $550 Piano

f $600 Mason & Risch Piano, $375A

lil
■ ■ Weekly ■

Cannot be told from 
new—we have cut 
this piano to $450 
and we will sell It 
on these terms to 
the first man, wom
an or child that 
steps inside the 
door — come here 
Wednesday morning 
early and see this 
Plano—bring along 
$50—or $25 to pay 
down—pay balance 
as low as (10 
monthly.

Brand Nerr 88 Note Player Piano

Bf
Fine selections of music roll»—This to the wondtertnl 
Cremanaphooe Cumberland, the acknowledged leader of 
all Player Pianos made to North America. There is 
ju* this one left end mm have placed a selling price 
on it within reach of but Income. WJB Wild, GffVB 
FULL VALUE FOR USED PIANOS ON THUS 
PLAYER.
if you bave-e Plano

Magnificent tone and 
responsive action — 
Mahogany case, satin 
fin tolled. Not a scratch 
on this Piano, it Is 
now on stole and will 
aell the moment any
prospective buyer__ _
It However, this to 
only one of the bar
gains, there are fifty 
others.,

_ ____ aad iteb tn exchange ft «or
a Player Fhmo come here and examine this Player 
Plano the allowance we will make you for your used 
J*iano, the terms we.iwlll arrange—the guarantee and 
the service, a11 that go with this Player Piano _ 
attractive that you wffl be aniseed and. delighted. 
ANY TERMS WITHIN REASON WILL BUY THIS 

J*LAYER. , —

\

Is Your List Made Up? is BO
SEVEN SEAS CHAPTEJ 

ANNUAL GIFT SIÎV
:

I.O.D.E. Received 
Patronage at D. Magee 
Sons Yesterday—Proc 
for Chapter Purposes.

It Is quite ytuftte that 
many people wIB be sadly

complete and awaiting Open Nights Until 9 O’clock.

order is shipped exactly°as 
specified, write for the Birin

They will find of

Amherst Pianos, Limited
* \

St John, N. B.

the things they intended to

Aget at Itirks are sold ont.
The annual Gift* Shop held b- 

members of the Seven Seas Chap 
O. D. E., In the store of D. Mage< 
Bona, King street, opened

Make up » Het of theChristmas presents yon In
tend to give—then send mstoo but all this be ob-

ardar eight away. yesti
morning and excellent patronat 
Reported by those In charge. D 
knd useful gifts are for sale, the 
teeds being for Chapter purposes 

Miss Dorothy Jones, the regei 
general convener and 
Committees are as follows: Pi 
Miss Marlon MacKendrlck ; arn 
ttienta. Miss Audrey Cross; in ch 
of the members for the several 
bf the sale, Miss May Goodwin, 
members of the chapter are assist

Allow In otbrir words, 
vember year Christmas Shop- 

Month—everything will 
attended to at once, and 

without any fear of yonr 
choice being “out of stock.”

No-

sr.this year are enrh a* will 
make It Impossible to dupli
cate certain lines which are 7 Market Square* ■\ convene

faA0* MONTI

I |

I
Goldsmiths WEST INDIAN TROOPS.

A party of discharged Weat Indian 
troops were In the city yesterday en 
route to New York and other Ameri
can Cities whtxne they are about to re
sume the duties they threw up in 
answer to the call of the Empire in 
her day of need. These men who eew

and Italian fronts. There were IS 
battalions raised to the West Indies 
during the war, comprising a force 
of some 14,000 men. A great many of 
these warriors were bell boy» and 
waiters In many of the large Ameri
can hotels prior to donning the khaki,

■ _ „ __ their response to the colors caused no
—- j) 1 service with the Royal Went Indian little embarraemeot to the mane 

OM. Regijnw* served on both the Egyptian of nviny <*,£» tonge roeorta.

EXTENDS THANKS,
The secretary at the New Brunswick 

Society tor the Prevention of Cruelty 
wishes to extend his best thank» to 
Jock, Scott and Friends, who have 
handed In thirteen dollars < $13.00T to-

animale. Whfle the money comes In
very acceptable, thé secretary, S. M.

Far Superfluoag Hair
Vs. DELATOIII

Wetmore, moat heartily thanks them 
tor their good wishes and theta* sppre* 
cation ot what the Society le aiming 
to do tor the lower animal, and It Is

**”!*.“** {‘"’a7 »» 8Ts.
predation «* its work for the dumb Cn. to Jts’ work. x*v.

.i 1 '< Th. Ludm, Sdl„ F„ 10 Yu,.
QUICK-SURE- SAFE—REL1ABI

Use Fresh ag Wanted
— it Ask Your Dexler

*
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b Accepted at Par—and In- 
gr Pianos Player or Phong»

quare, included Used, Rent* 
h aa “Amherst,” “Mason & 
ct Buyers from far and near.)
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Street, Sfc\t 164 Duke

t Plano on Sale

B This tribe first Plano 
to go on sale Wednes
day morning and at 
the stroke of 9 o'clock 
this Piano will go on 
sale and will be sold 
to the first man, wom
an or child that says 
the word. Remember 
the time, 9 o'clock 
Wednesday morning—■ 
Remember the placet I 
Market Square,

: Ri&ch Piano, $375

I Magnificent tone and 
responsive action 
Mahogany case, satin 
finished. Not a scratch 
on this Plano, it Is 
now on able and will 
sell the moment any
prospective buyer____
It However, this to 
only one of the bar
gains, there are fifty 
others.,

lited
. John, N. B.
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AT THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRYbeauty in hair

A mass of long, 
thick, gleamy tresses ITt

àm3
• Rev- E-

. Smith Returns to 
City—"Sessions in Centen
ary Next Monday and 
Tuesday — Some Strong 
Speakers.

Is i Thing of Uk Past 
at the

Chancellor's Report Shows 
17 5 Students Enrolled — 
Balance of $910.08 at Close 
of University Year.

tion hWd Meeting Tester- F. 1 
day — Grateful for Dona
tions of Milk Biscuits, Toys 
and Money — Nurse Now 
Looks After Pupils.

'.W,

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

<3j D

TFredericton, Not. 26—The Senate 
ot the University of New Brunswick 
held their annual meeting this

PRIMARY^
CAUSE A&t

& JAft a largely attended meeting of 
the Free Kindergarten Association 
heftd. yesterday afternoon to the Bible 
room* Germain street, it was decided 
lo hold one large Christmas gathering 
with a tree tor the five Free Kinder- 

instead of separate parties at 
This will be held in the 

,*s Institute rooms, on Union 
*reet Donations to the Kindergarten 
work were reported as follows:—Cash 
donation® from Mrs. WiHlam Pugsley, 
Miss Turner and H. Usher Miller; 
Macnits from Mrs. W. E. Foster; 
Christmas toys from Arnold's Deport 
ment Store, and from McArthur's, and. 
three quarts of milk for one day each 
week end a box of biscuits each month 
from the Young Women’s Patriotic 
Association.

It was decided at yesterday*» meet
ing that the milk and biscuits con
tributed by the Y. W. P. A. should be 
•emt to the Brussels street school. 
Much gratitude was expressed tor 
these valuable donations.

Mna. Frank Roue* secretary, read a 
communication from Hon. Dr. Roberts 
Mating that arrangements had been 
taadp for the Victorian Order of 
Nurses to visit the Free Kindergartens 
It was reported by several of the mem 
bers that this plan was working out 
splendidly, and that the nurses, were 
hot only caring for the children when 

ry, but were also attending 
the mothers' meetings and giving help
ful talks on health matters. Ills felt 
that this is a distinct step forward in 
spreading the knowledge of hygiene.

Very interesting reports on the 
work were heard from Mis! Edith 
Stephens, of the North End school; 
Mtas Marjorie McKim, of the Mabel 
Peters school, Marsh Bridge; Miss 
iOlsie Trentowsky, of Brussels street 
tchool, and Misa Ruth Manks, of the 
South End school.

It was stated that story-telting Is 
being carried on in the North End, 
at the Mabel Peters school, end at the 
Brussels street school every Satur
day morning. The attendance has 
grown from ninety-three to one hund
red and three children. Regret was 
expressed that it Is impossible for the 
association to find a suitable room 
In the .South End for this splendid 
branch of educational work.

At the coming Teachers’ Institute 
to be held in St. John, permission will 
be as«S d for the pupils of the Free 
KlnAvg&rtens to give a demonstration 
of their work, and an invitation will 
he extended to the visiting teachers 
to Inspect the schools to session.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, the president, 
presided yesterday.

You can fft good, safe, reliable work, beat of materials end the 
services of expert dentists for one-half and even less ewn the ordto-Rev. E. F. McL. Smith provincial 

organizer for the inter-church For- 
vdard Movement returned yesterday 
from Bathurst where be spoke to the 
interest of the big convention to be 
bàd in Centenary church, 

had Tuesday of next week. Mr. Smith 
found a spirit of wholehearted 
ration on the North Shore and an in
terdenominational mass meeting at 
-Bathurst voted to «end five delegates 
from that town alone. Arrangements 
for the convention are well under way 
and local committees from each of 
the churches are taking care of the 
billeting of the clerical delegatee. In 
this respect, St. John Is better off than 
Itolif&x, as It was found impossible 
there owing to the fact of housing 
accommodation to find home» for the 
large number of Relegates expected, 
and the advisability of limiting the 
convention to one day’s 
tog considered.

The programme for the gathering 
here'next week rereale some strong 
speakers as follows;

Monday Evening

Chairman, Chief Justice H. A.
McKeown.

8.00—Opening /Exercises.
8.10—Address, "On the Frontier."

Bishop Laicas of Mackenzie River. 
8.46—Music and Offering.
8.65—Address, "Christ and World Re

construction." — Chancellor Mo 
Crimmon of McMaster University.

Ing.
ary charges.
SET OF TEETH MADE ...

The annual reports were presented 
and the financial statement showed 
the- receipt# for the year to be |31,- 
868-81, expenditures |M,048.14 leaving 
a balance ot 1910.08 on hand at the 
clone- of the college year on Oct. 1. 
The Increase of the government- grant1 
helped considerably the grant, amount
ing to 124.693.84 tor the year.

Dr. O. C. Jones, the Chancellor, 
presented hie report, showing the 
total enrollment at the University to 
be 176 student». The founding pf the 
Dr. J. s. Currie scholarship and the 
Noe! Stone memorial scholarship 
announced. The money for the latter 
has already been received and will 
amount to the Interest on 1600 at 5% 
per cent. In his repay on classes for 
returned soldiers, the Chancellor said 
It was necessary for Dr. C. S. Me- 
Oinnle and Prof. John Stephens to do 
a considerable amount of extra work 

Ion Is be- He also referred to the appointment 
of Prof. A. J. Spaulding to fill the 
vacancy on the faculty left by the re
signation of Prof. C. E. Popplestone. a 
short time before the opening of the 
University last fall, and the Senate 
made the appointment ot Prof. Spauld
ing permanent.

A petition for students who enlist
ed and returned to college after serv
ing overseas to have Heir tuition re
duced. was granted and they will b« 
req-ulreü to pay the same rate ot 
im2°B sWhlcï WM charged prior to 
1-16 when the tuition was Increased 

?“tltl011 waa received from 
students asking for financial aid to 
^ The S®»* voted
1» to the ddbate section, an amount 
not to exceed 1100 to the engineer 

Calvin”/' ?" ,10° *° ald athletics.

as* »fflavrsarissa;
Ad^n^eWor JoCM r«jwrted that Prof 

mmS„CTe,ro,n was caiTlng on the 
weAk^' ° ng and drlu» twice a

,3 c”mm1ttee consisting of Mr. Jus
tice Barry and Havelock Coy the
am«nsar’ ?aS aw>olnt«d to draw up an 
amendment to t,he University Act 
making the Premier of the Province' 

Thm0?»0 member of the Senate. 
lnJ^V tT10,0,” the 8=™>te is meet 

7 at the University 
is hem. ~^rte of 6116 work which 
dep^r menu 0“ ‘n ,he dlffa™“

... $8.00 of moet sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system. That is the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.

No better made elsewhere, oo matter what you pay.
22k Gold Crowns and Bridge*»!*.
Porcelain Crowns.................................
Gold and Poro$laln Fillings......... ..
•liver and Cement Fillings..............

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hour*
>!ree Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nome to Aw^u^y^

Dr. A. J. McKnight And Dr. McManus, Proprietors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 8T. JOHN, N. ft.

........... «6.00 *P
............»**> up
............«14» up

50c up

on Monday
Wc

co-ope-

do»L"“n>::' T» rie 22
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair. 
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scrag 
gly or fading Bring hack its color, 
vigor and vitality.

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderine" at any drug or toilet 
counter to freshen your scalp; check 
dandruff and falling h(iir. Your hair 
needs this stimulating tonic; then its 
life, dolor, brightness and abundance 
will return—-Hurry!

THE CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILLS IS

Hawkers Utile UverPilis
SMALL. EASY TO TAKE. 

SUGAR COATED.
HON. H. A. McKEOWN, Chief 

Justice, New Brunswick Supreme 
Court, save :

U1 firm Hawker's Little Liver 
Pills an excellent liver regulator,* 
and we are receiving similar testi
monials in every mail.

P"®** ondGenrrcl Omet et syc. 
None genuine without the Company's

HAWKER’S NERVE AMD STOMACH TONIC.
pic GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER'S TQU1 AND CHERRY BALSAM- 

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0.,LtoM
ST. JOHN. M.1.

Houra 9 a. nx, 9 p. ev ’Phone M. 2789-21.

Safe and ReasonableLucky Chap.
"That girt Dick is going to marry 

ha* a very comely figure."
"Yas, and you should see her In-

comely figure.** Winter Auto Storage IS A GAPE AND SPEEDY
ALL COUGHS AND C

GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS KIDNEYS

4

fm. • :1 If your Back hurts or Bladder 
bothers you, drink lots 

of water.

IhtproCfe
Looks a« 'tourl■ '

J

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the (kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowele clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which re
moves the (body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal ac
tivity. The function of the kidneys 
Is to filter the blood. In 24 hours 
they strain from it 600 grains of acid 
and waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can't drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast each morning for 
a few days and your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with lithla, and has been 

Those nroflemt «♦ used tor generations to clean and
mornlnv ÏT .f1 J£e meetln* thi« stimulate ologg, 1 kidney»; also to neu- 
C r °.r, W' s- Carter, Dr. trallae the acids in urine so it no
Thom., w it' i1- s' Br|dgee, Dr. longer Is a aource ot Irritation, thus 
Thomas Walker, Sir Ezekiel McLeod, ending bladder weakness.

„ „ • White, St. John; Miss Jad Balts is inexpensive; cannot In- 
ÎT a t .Un.‘.er' Fredericton ; Dr. w. iure: makes a relightful effervescent 
’ ' brocket, M. L. A., Fredericton; R Uthia-water <tr:::k which everyone 

,• «aneon, Fredericton; J. T. Jen- «hould take aop and then to keep their 
nlngs, Fredericton, and Havelock Coy k|doeye clean and active. Try this, 
registrar, Fredericton. also keep up the water drinking, and

no doubt you will wonder what be 
— came ot yout kidney trouble and back- 

' ache.

kl purifying 
Ae blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses In pel. 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
Ae whole system by tilting

Tuesday Morning.

til Chairmen, Chief Justice H. A. 
McKeown.

9-16—Interoeeakm.
10.00 Address. “The United National 

Campaign."—Rev. H. C. Priest, 
Convention Secretary.

10.30— Presentation and Discussion of 
Plane and -rogrese of the Fku-- 
ward Movement in the Convention 
Area —Rev. E. <F. McL. Smith, 
Provincial Secretary.

Appointment of Resolution Committee.
10.60—Address, "The Challenge of the 

Orient,"—Rev. O. L. Kllborn, M 
D.. of West China; Rev. R. M. 
Mlllman, of Japsn.

Our plant, 1 lustrated above, la one of the largest, 
most modem and beet equipped garages in Can- 
ada, 36,000 s ;. teet of practically fireproof floors.

We have the beat automobile storage facilities in 
the Maritime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falla. 
These buildings arc well heated, and we 
your car at the low rate of $5.00 per month. If de- 
aired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting and the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off the floor, tires deflated, etc. No storage 
charge made while

Herb'inl'bÏtArS
will store

If* A wonderful tonic for women, u- 
podally. Prepared of Nature's herbe 
«Bd gives the happiest results wheni Tuesday Afternoon.

2.30—Denominational Conferences. 
Anglican—In Trinity School House 
Baptist—Jn Germain street church 
Congregational—to Union 

church.
Methodist—In Queen Sq. church. 
Presbyterian — in St. David's 

church.

Tuesday Evening.

Omirmau, Chief Justice H. A.
McKeown.

8 09—Opening Exercises.
8.10—Address, Rev. Robert Laird D.D 

Executive Sec. Presbyterian f\jr- 
ward Movement.

8.46—Music and Offering.
Report of Resolutions Committee 

9.00—Address, Rev. J. W.
D. D., Educational f 
the Methodist church.

seed regularly and according ta

The Bray ley Drug Company,
At most store*, 35e. a bottle; « 

•i*e, flvo times as large, $1.

Limite
Famllcar is undergoing repairs. All 

loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or checked, 
and receipt given for

street

same.
Save» Tires, Rust, Damage to Fenders, Theft, etc.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
ANTIMONY MINES*

AT LAKE GEORGE 
TAKE NEW LIFE

i l
' ROTHE3AY AVENUE

For Information Phene Mai i 3170 and A.k for Service Dept.
«

dominion" BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
HE ST.JAM tS ST.

emet „
New Company Organized 

With An Authorized Capi
talization of $2,000,000 for 
Their Development—Mod
ern Machinery Purchased.

SmWGHIU.Wonderful Helpfulness #

You seldom have to 
think twice when your 
doctor orders, cod-liver 
oil. Instinctively you 
ask your druggist for

Graham, 
Secretary of

MONTREAL

R. p. A W. F. SYARR, Lli.tlt EC 
Agents at 8L John.OBITUARY

’ Black Cat
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 25.—Announce
ment was made this morning by 
Walter F. Dixon, vice-president ot the 
North American Antimony and Smelt
ing Co., Ltd., the new company that 
has been organized with an authorized 
capitalization of $2,000,000 for the de
velopment of the Antimony mills at 
Lake George, York county. That an 
order has already been placed for the 
first of the new machinery for resum
ing operations at the mines.

Boilers of much langer capacity 
than any which have ever been used 
at the Lake George plant have been 
purchased together with an engine 
which will provide the 
tive power and arrangements are now 
underway for the construction of the 
concentrating plant, which promises 
to be one of the principal factors in 
the new development, as soon as there 
Is sufficient snow upon the ground 
to make the movement possible the 
tnew equipment will be shipped to 
Harvey Station by C. P. R and hauled 
to the mt-ee from there, and work 
started, It was said. Tonight Mr. Dix 
en and J. W. Sanford Irvin, of Boston, 
one of tile fiscal agents of the new 
company, left for New York where 
they will attend a meeting of the 
company to be held on Saturday,

R. P. & W. F. Starr, LtdJamee Stevenson
I

Special to The Standard
Moncton. N. B„ Nov. 26—Word has 

been received by friends _ SCOTT’S 
EMULSIONi1 y-.

COAL
been payln* a brief vieil to his sisters 
Mr. Stevenson was well known in the 
eastern pert of Nova Scotia where he 
formerly carried

Your success depends upor
your ability to save—Buy 

Victory Bonds.
For any child or adult, 
Scott’s is the tonic-nutri- 

-, ent of wonderful 
s®® helpfulness. Scott’s 

IjyY Emulsion promotes 
WA growth and sustains 

strength.

Virginia Cigarettes
quarry business. He hlïZra^n’p?» 

tou county looking over some stone 
quarries In which he was interested 
and was enroute to his home In Boston* 
when a fatal Illness seized him. De
ceased was a brother-in-law of Captain 
J. Masters, Moncton, and C. P. Mas
ters, Ottawa. He will be buried at St

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,required mo-

MILD and MEDIUM
10 for 15

TEL. 42. 5 Mluu ETliE. iScott Bl Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 19-43b

STEAM BOILERS
Wc are offering for Immediate 

bliipment out of stock •Matheson" 
a: tarn boilers as under. Ail are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs :— 
f wo—Vertical type do h. 
dla. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. t* £

One—Portable type on skioa. 5® h 
Pt 48" dtiu lo'-0“ tong, 125 ibi

One—Portable type on eklda. 45 ».
p. 48” dla, 14'-0*‘ long, 125 ibt 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. 

dUu, 14'-0" long, 125 lbs.

cents P-, 43"
•*ii •* i^5

»?•K> a-'

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER 
ANNUAL GIFT SHOP

I.O.D.E. Received Excellent 
Patronage at D. Magee’s & 
Sons Yesterday—Proceeds 
for Chapter Purposes.

mê Actual R* P.. 54* 
W. p.
and de-

signs can be built to order v*r, 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit oorrespondence.

E I. MATHESON * CO. LIMlTEC 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

III
Boilers of other sizes

%

AJewled ShupeMoCC
The handsome 

/jeweled Reliance 
Thm, bridge model

Reliable. 117 inspections 
before the movement is* 

assembled. Tested in 6 
positions. Timed 6 days 

In the case

V,'
h

La*A :
«I IIP'
/ mThe annual Gift'Shop held by the 

members of the Seven Seas Chapter I 
O. D. E., in the store of D. Magee and 
Sons, King street, opened yesterday 
morning and excellent patronage is 
Reported by these in charge. Dainty 
ànd useful gifts are for sale, the pro 
teeds being for Chapiter purposes 

Miss Dorothy Jones, the regent, is 
general convener and conveners of 
Committees are as follows: Prices, 
Miss Marion MacKendrlck; arrange- 
Ihents, Mass Audrey Cross; in charge 
of the members for the several days 
tof the sale, Miss May Goodwin. All 
members of the chapter are assisting.

11 SI1B
Fh* Diseases. Ho 3 for Chronic Weatowwee.

:mv.j.c.

!M*
5?

41 ll?

a g

XAkOim Dr. a. De Van’s French Pills
«JH SFSjSf pr„v°8r,o7.r-

2ny. ad<1re8s on receipt

:
r?

I
Robt H. Ingersoll & Bra., 128 Bleary St, Montreal, Can. PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

irrSpV
Co^ St. Catharines, Ontario. ^

.i '

The Popular Smoke of Today'

<
Sold In St. John by The Rosa Drug 

Co., Ltd- 180 King Street,

j i
i I

Far Superfluoag Hair
DILATONS

TU Leedinc Seller fot 10 Yeere
QUICK- SURE— SAFE-RELIABLE

Use Fresh aë Wanted
Ask Your Dealer He Knows
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OFFER

an Interesting exhibit of Sterling 
Silver of distinctive character and 
design.

ALSO,
a notable stock of Diamonds; a variety 
of other precious and semi-precious 
•tones, along with Roman Pearls.

JEWELRY
In large and comprehensive assort
ment, docks, Watches, Choice cut 
Glass. Stiver Art Deposit, and Relatif 
Wares, which you are cordially Invited1

41 Ulna Street
mmmmmmz::
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We would be glad to test you 

eyes and fit you with a pair o 
glasses. Keep your eyes young b: 
fitting them with proper glaseet 
Call and see us today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

103 Union Street
Open EveningsM. 1664.
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Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.•Phone Main 818

THE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE BRITISH

COLUMBIA
RED
CEDAR
SHINGLES

XX Grade, a good 
quality of Red Cedar. 
Nice dry stock.

250,000 in stock.

'Phone Main 1893.

Our Optical Service 
Is Complete

We huve every facility for 
attending to your optica; need» 
in the most scientific and 
thorough manner. Our exam
ination room is well equipped 
for measuring and testing 
eyes.
We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometenlsts who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.

The Christie Wood
working Ca, Ltd.

1S6 EHa Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

Two 8torss—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

1U1T 
King »t.

'Phono 
M 2640 McAVITY’S

:

CO
For Ford Cars

16 and 18 Models 

Good Workmanship ' and Material

$8.00
Do not wait till your radiator freezes, order a cover 
today.

I '
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I mini b—In to wo* them with no Hu, 

of time. Quudk', cost MW M 
hugely TSluable, stowing morrf so 

~ every d*y, How 
. be still red. where they to he found In 

France or Italy! That we can afford 
any longer to ignore them la the last 
ness of folly.

‘'Canada’s future largely turns upon 
her handling of the coal problem. Un
til she releases herself from coal sub
servience, she cannot rise to her full 
stature nor stride forward with free 
step. We cannot be economically or 
otherwise a sovereign people until we 
can take care of ourselves. In summer 
or winter."

Gibe 91. jobs gtanbatb %

Benny s Note Book
-■■■ ——    BY LEE PAPE ----------------------------

rly they would
PuMUdmd by The Stnndurd United. 81 Prince William Street, 
at John, N. B., Cau-du. H. V. MACKINNON, M-n.ger ud Editor. 
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, • e • v Mailers BWg, Chicago 
1 West 34th St., New York 
... 9 Fleet St, London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque
Lout* Klehaàa %
Freeman A Oo.

%FURNITURE.
No matter how bewttlflU a house is. If you took a* the fur

niture out eg the inside, nobody would wunt to live in It This 
be proved by looking at en y empty house.
Furniture should be oamamental as well as

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1919 %
\
\business in. The Club offers to young 

men an opportunity to serve the inter
ests of tiie city, and Judging by the 
appearance of the meeting they intend 
to take advantage of it Some of the 
older citisens who have been active 
In civic movements for a long time 
past were present and they also wlU 
doubtless be helping in movements 
which we may gather from the re
marks of President Stanley Elkin will 
be in line with but often outside the 
scope of the usual activities of the 
Board of Trade. Primarily the latter 
body Is concerned with the promotion 
of the business affairs of the city, 
though It by no means takes a narrow 
view of its duties. The new body will 
start with the general idea of making 
the city a better place to live in, and 
approach all problems from that point 
of view. According to Mr. Elkin, it 
contemplates interesting Itself in 
child welfare, and will lend a helping 
hand to the mines.

Mr. Elkin issued a proclamation 
suspending all knocking in the city by 
all and sundry—except apparently 
himself. He certainly wielded hi* 
Utile hammer with some vigor on some 
things in the city. He also appears to 
have made some promises. He inti
mated that if the city took pains to 
put up modern office buildings and 
solve («he housing problem, and vari
ous other problems, its progress 
would astonish everybody, and people 
would be flocking here to live, and 
perhaps to die.

LEAGUE PROBLEMS. useflll. like pick- 
tyree, being oamamental to look at and useflll to hide spots on 
the wall paper. If chairs dldent half to be enythlng but use- 
Ml, pe.pl» coûta ret on aoe» bow end stay up Jret aa good. 
A chair with one break leg is ony oamamental, and it sum- 
body tries to set on it, R wtti probe rly even stop being oama
mental, on account of a upside down chair being one of the 
lee at oamamental sites there la.

Windows is oamamental to look out and see the view, and 
useflll to look out and see if its raining or not without getting 
wet In case it is. The amount of iite in a room depend# on 
the number of windows and how dar the shades are pulled 
down. Windows half to be washed every onoe in a wile or 
they get to be noticeable.

All docks are oamamental exsept alarm clocks, but meny 
clocks are not an useflll as they use to be on account of having 
stopped and stay that way. The works of a dock are on the 
inside, and therefore ignorant pepto give the face and hands 
most of the credit. All a clock needs is to be wound op reg
ular and not dropped.

Tables are useflll to put things on wen you dont know ware 
elts to put thorn. The dining room table would proberiy be 
missed the most. After suppir meny peeple make the din
ing room table oamamental by putting a Damp on It, but wen 
you halt to study your learins on It you genrelly dont ap
preciate its oama-mentalniss.

%Generally the tone of British and 
French papers is one of strong disap 
pointaient at the failure of the Ameri
can Senate to ratify the Peace Treaty. 
Premier Lloyd George has expressed 
the view that one of the most» pressing 
problems befone the League of Nations 
to provision for the relief of Europe, 
where In some districts the people are 
menaced with starvation, and that 
Without America's co-operation an ade
quate solution of this problem is im
possible. But because the United 
States haa not accepted her world re* 
ape nubilities as a member of the 
(League of Nations Is no reason why 
eho should be deaf to the cry of starv
ing Europe. That she will refuse to 
co-operate in this matter is unlikely, 
more especially as the powers will 
probably be able to make financial ar
rangements for the disposal of Amer
ica s big surplus of foodstuffs at a pro 
SL Inclusion in some way In this 
phase of the work of the League cl 
Nations will be dictated by business 
us well as humanitarian considerations 
Tlie Washington Government may still 
declare that the United States is tech
nically at war with Germany in order 
to break the back of the miners' 
strike; but the technicality would 
probably not preclude the filling of a 
big order for food for the Central

Both English and French papers are 
satisfied that with or without America 
the League will go forwad, and that 
somehow war-worn Europe will find a 
solution for her many problems. Very 
few are not without hope than Amer 
ica will eventually come into the 
League as she came into the war, and 
that such reservations as she may 
finally decide on will not prevent her 
effective co-operation in the cause o! 
world peace. The great drawback ol 
tihe present situation is the effect of 
America's attitude on the question ol 
armament. Mr. Boxuur Law recently 
insisted that it was to Britain to set 
an example in limitation of armaments, 
and the bulk of the British people are 
evidently prepared to accept that view 
in so far as it can be carried out with 
safety. France and Italy have burdens 
that would make them welcome a limi
tation policy. Japan is apparently de
termined to go ahead with an ambi
tious naval programme, but that conn 
try is already groaning under a bur
den of taxation, and if America came 
out squarely for a policy of limitation 
in agreement with the European 
powers, the Island Kingdom might 
abandon her present programme. 
Meantime little is heard of the big 
naval programme which Secretary 
Daniel was talking about a while 
ago.
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| WHAT THEY SAY j %
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%The Only Way.

(New York Evening Sun.)
JBvery intelligent leader is trying 

to rally his people under the unpopu
lar but inevitable standard of hard 
work. Only by victory under this 
flag can tile world escape sliding down 
Into the putrescence of Bolshevism.

An Overseas Nation.
(London Chronicle.)

The American nation is c impound
ed of English, Scotch, Irish, Germans, 
Portuguese, Spaniards, Italians, 
Jews, Poles, Southern Slavs, and 
many other race#.
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■hEducation Doesn't Pay.

(Nashville Banner.)
Forty-four cudets have recently re

signed from West Point. The reason 
given is that there is not enough pay 
in an officer’» career. Which is true. 
Milk drivers and railroad engineers 
get as much as major.$ and colonels

■V
%
%
*

An Opportunity.
(Thnes-Picayuao.)

At a time when Trouky Is calling 
for reinforcements the "lieds" in tills 
country should welcome the oppor
tunity to rush to his aid at the Am
erican government's expense via the 
deportation route.

Not In Accord.
(Canton Register.)

In renominating Victor Berger for 
Ci ngressunan Milwaukee Socialists 
have given notice they are not In 
accord with the Congressional idea of 
the proper way to conduct the affaire 
of the nation according to the federal 
constitution.

THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Millions iof people know the magic 
of Pape's Dtupepsln as an antacid. 
They know that Indigestion and dis
ordered stomach are so needless. The 
relief comes quickly, no disappoint
ment! Pape's Diapepein tastes like 
oondy and a box of this world-famous 
Indigestion relief ousts so little at drug 
stores. Pape's Dlapegpein helps neu
tralize the stomach acids so you can 
eat without tear.

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t Injure it 
with drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of Indiges
tion pain, heartburn or headache, from 
aridity, just eat a tablet of Pupe’s Dia
pe psin and the stomach distress is 
gone.

Mr. Hanna, President of the Cana
dian National Railways, indulged an 
optimistic note in his recent address 
before a meeting of the associated 
Boards of Trade of Ontario. Having 
been identified with (fie Canadian 
Northern from its inception and seen 
it grow from a line of a hundred miles 
to a transcontinental system, calling 
into being seven hundred towns and 
cities in Canada, he speaks as a man 
who has reasons for the faith that is in 
him.

| A BIT OF VERSE |

AN ECHO FROM THE PAST

(By Minna Irving.)
When Harold Fairhair drained his cup 

Of carven horn of yore 
(Tradition says a gallon at 

A gulp and sometimes more!) 
Luke all old Norway's lusty kings 

Above the flowing bowl 
He shouted to the frosty morn 

The toast of Vikings, ‘•Skoul!”

Now Harold Smith arises from 
His chilly folding bed.

Puts on his overcoat and draws 
A fur cap on his head,
And drinks his frozen coffee down. 

While from his shivering soul 
Is wrung the universal cry 

Of all Manhattan, "Coal!"

softsoaped slimed ell over and swal
lowed whole the Rev. W. D. Wilson 
and bis doings and misdoings, some
thing like a snake would slime over 
and swallow a toad.

This I was surprised to read In face 
of the fact that I sent one of the 
pamphlets 1 wrote expressing a few 
ol the many irregularities In the en
forcing of the Act he is appointed 
and paid a big salary to operate to the 
president of the said Alliance accom
panied by a letter saying I fully ex
pected the Alliance at Its next meet
ing would Investigate the charge I 
made against this ex-Rev. Gentleman.

I have no personal knowledge of the 
workings of the Temperance Alliance, 

cast down but I was led to believe they were a 
consistant body of individuals as theJr 
name would indicate, and the fact 
that they have such an honorable and 
popular man as Donald Fraser as their 
president should be a guarantee that 
the dealings with individuals would 
be honorable. B ut I claim that In 
view of the fact that I have made 
open charges against the Rev. W. D. 
Wilson the Alliance did not treat me 
fair. If they have any knowledge of 
what Is right and just and Want to 
exercise that knowledge and Justice 
and fair play, they would have advis
ed me of the meeting of the Alliance 
and brought my charges against the 
W. D. Wilson and investigated them, 

t°° and gave me a chance to defend my
self.

But now since they have seen fit 
to Ignore me and softeoap Wilson. I 
have this to say:

I charge that Rev. W. D. ' Wilson 
is using his office and N> influence 
to defeat the very Ac* under which he 
Is appointed and paid to operate, and 
I challenge him to meet me on any 
public platform in the province, he td 
name the time and place and I will go 
there to meet him and pay half the

price of the hall to dlsouss the manner 
in which he has operated, or failed to 
operate, the Intoxicating Uquor Act 

HENRY SWIM.
“1 have infinite confidence in this 

property of ours," he declared, “and I 
know it can be made a success from 
beginning to end. Development is be
ginning again in a way that is simply 
astounding. Our good American cousins 
are coming in, and they are bringing 
their good money with them. If you 
can solve this labor trouble, there Is 
nothing to prevent us from having a 
magnificent («raffle.

“The Canadian National Railways 
can be made a success, because they 
have the location, the equipment, the 
organization, competent, loyal and en
ergetic men. many of them young men 
who have gown up with the railway 
since they were lads, and no one 
knows better ttiian I do that they can 
give the service, and it wquld be a 
distressing thing if some of these men 
were displaced. The Government and 
the country are to be complimented 
today, and must feel that they have in 
the handling of hheir railway men who 
are trying to do their best regardless 
of dollars and cente.”

Mr Hanna’s belief in the future of 
the National Railways is a belief In 
the future of Canada. He pointed out 
that the C. P. R.. now the biggest» en
terprise in the British Empire, will 
with the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk be overshadowed by the Na 
ticnal Railway system, and lined up 
with this by the end of the year will 
be («he Government’s merchant fleet 
of 330,000 tons of shipping. An in
teresting statement made by the 
President was that because of Union 
Government this immense public en
terprise is going to get the advantage 
of freedom from politics t«o an extent 
tit at would have been impossible of at
tainment under the old line govern-

Doaktown, Nov. 24, 1919.
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are individual, 
exclusive

Punctured.
"Jones seems rather 

since he learned that Ms rich uncle 
has left him nothing."

“Yes it seems to have taken the 
air out of his heirship."

and of unques
tionable quali
ty — yet they 
cost you less, 
quality consid
ered, than you 
pay elsewhere.

THE WATERFRONT TROUBLE.
A Hint.

watch going, George?"The announcement that the S. S. 
Mctagama has been ordered to Halifax 
justifies the efforto being made to ef
fect a settlement of the dispute be
tween the Railway and the Railway 
Freight Handlers over wages. Com
missioner Thornton and officials of 
the Board of Trade yesterday made an 
effort to bring the parities to the dis
pute together, with apparently no 
success, but the attitude of both sides 
appears to have justified the City 
Council In lnvitiing a conference at 
City Hall today. It is to be hoped for 
the interests of the port that the invi
tation will be accepted, and that the 
intervention of the city will have good 
results.

When the matter

"Is your
the maiden asked sweetly, stifling a

answered George, blind toes,”
the hint.

How soon?”

Y

ou are suing this 
not blow hiejudge: “You say yo> 

man because he did 
horn before he ran into you?

Plaintiff T didn't say he d dn t 
I said that I oouldn t 

His old car rattledblow his horn, 
hear it 
mutin'*

Whether it’s a coat, a coatee, 
a «et or single piece, they are 
all equally represented in 
every fur worn.

Let your furs express your in
dividuality; select them at

H. Mont Jones, Limited
Manufacturing Furriers

92 King St, St John, N. B.

| THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

TEMPERANCE ACT.
Editor of Standard :

Sir,—I observe the Temperance Al
liance of N. B. held their annual meet
ing in Fredericton on Tuesday, the 
18th inst, and in that meeting they

of the wage 
schedule for the 'longshoremen and
coal handlers was settled amicably, it 
mu hoped the work of the winter 
port would open auspiciously. When 
the shipping companies conceded a sub
stantial increase in wages to the mem
bers of tfoese two unions, nobody was 
enrprised, for It is a general belief 
that the shipping companies have been 
and are making money.
Railway Company which has to do 
with the Railway Freight Handlers the 
Situation is different; railway rates are 
subject to the control of the Railway 
Commission, and have not been going 
up like ocean rates. The question of 

| granting an increase of wages to the 
| freight handlers who are now idle is 
| on a different footing. Nevertheless 
j a way out of the present situation 

should be found, 
afftrd a waterfront strike at present 
Bnt unless a conciliatory attitude is 
shown by both sides a very serious 
situation may develop, for St John is 
• strongly organized city at present. 

I and there is a good deal of smoulder* 
lag discontent.

ij Mil

NEGLECTED COAL RESOURCES. A
In reference to the menace to Cana

dian Industries arisirig from the situ
ation in the United States coal fields, 
the Montreal Star says:

"Canada's need of coal will be per
manent. Scientists see the end of 
United States anthracite. Lack of an
thracite fields in Canada, therefore, is 
no valid reason for failure to work onr 
coal deposits. The coal policy of 
Canada will be In time, and should 
be now, one of vigorous independence, 
a striving for every available relief te 
be found in the country.

“Canada has enough soft coal un 
mined to put the country’s industries 
on a permanent basis of safety and 
independence. The constant threat of 
an industrial shutdown owing to stop
page of soft coal imports from the 
United States Is due to Canada’s fail 
ure to develop her own coal resources

"Shortage of coal In Europe has led 
to determined effort to take much 
United States coal across the Atlantic. 
This heightened demand promises a 
much higher price,- even if the supply 
remains sufficient. Another factor ad
verse to Canada’s interests has thus 
entered on the coal situation.

"How long must we live in peril be
fore an historic calamity teaches all 
Canadians that we have settled down 
to the coal seams of this country and

With the

Hhe 'Big Value in.

FLOURSti John cannot

N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.
The St Lawrence Fleur MSI* Co.

MONTREAL

THE NEW MOVEMENT.
Th. ll^ge and representative gather- 

Mg at the Board of Trade rooms last 
rvening when the new Commercial 
[Jlnb was officially launched on what 
promises to be an interesting career 
is sufficient evidence that the new 
organisation fills a want In the com
munal life of St. John, and the en-

Evening Classes
FOR WINTER TERM 

WUl re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., FYiday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

m manifested is assurance that
21ub will make something more 
a notoe in Ils efforts to make St.

te live in, and te do y

JUDGES APPOINTED.
The board of judges to award t 

prizes for the Victory Loan essa; 
written by the school pupils throuj 
out the province, has been appoint 

; and will consist of Mrs. H. Lawrem 
l'| Dr. H. S. Bridges and R. E. Armstroi 

The prizes include a grand prize 
I twenty-five dollars in War Savin 

Si .Stamps for the best essay in the p 
A rince. For each county there is a fli 

prize of two War Savings Stamps 
■five dollars each and a second prl 
pW a five dollar War Savings Stamp
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Lung Protectors, La 
Gentlemen’s Shoulde 

THE ROYAL PHA
I
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FOK
Hay, Oats, Feed, C 
FLOUR AT LESS

Write or ’phone 1
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 ;

;

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte 8t 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opel 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

•Phone 683
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Make Your Home Cosy and 
“Livable” with

Beaver
Board

which make* for warmth, 
deadens sound, and ad
mits of many novel dec
orative effects.

—Is Economical—
For information and 
prices, ’Rhone M. 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

„

SEE OUR ENGRAVED NOW IN SEASON
Christmas Greeting Scallops, Oysters andCards Clams.For personal or 

business use.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

LACE :: LEATHER
RAW HIDE OR TANNED

BELTING
LtATtltR, RUBBER AND HUM, «ISO tot EASTtNERS
D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

•TOOK DEPOT:
90 GERMAIN STREET

•PHONE MAIN 
1 121

P. O. BOX 702 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

Wo Sollolt Your Inquiries

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST.J0HN,N.B.

A INDIGESTION A
!_” corrects your Sour, 

Gassy, Acid Stomach—Relief awaits you I
At once I—"Pai
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- —6Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

*
u

Well In 30 YC J ears
Provincial Constable McKin

non Says He is as Full of 
Life and Energy as a Two 
Year Old.

Will Invite Representatives of 
Freight Handlers and Rail- 

_ way to Conference Today 
—Comments on Alleged 
Statements Made by Mr. 
Wigmore.

-
HEY? JIMMY* Ï LEAVE 

IT to You f HOW’S 

’AT FOR
Pullin'!

I *

! (Most everybody In Nova
either knows or h»B heard of M. A, 
McKinnon of 60 Falkland street, Hall-

CS fax Mr. McKinnon has lived In
At the Olty Council meeting yeeter- 

4*7. Com. Bullock presiding, it was de 
olded to Invite representative* of the 
Railway and Freight Handlers' Union 
to a conference at Olty Hall at three 
o’clock this afternoon to discuss the 
wages dispute. Comment has been 
made on certain statements of Mr. 
Wigmore, M. P„ before the Rotary 
Club, and It was suggested that he re
tract or make good his siaweneni*.

The tender of Saint John iron 
Works of 9960 for making tall shaft 
and half coupling and template for the 
ferry steamer 'Governor Oarieton," In 
aocordlnce with blue print was accept
ed R being the lowest.

The.Gomptroller was Instructed to 
pay to b.3 Local Vocational Committee 
appointed by the Board of School 
Trustees of Saint John the giant of 
16,000 made by this Council on the 
loth Instant tor vocational training 
instead of paying it to the Board of 
School Trustees.

A communication was received 
from the Board of Trade endorsing the 
Idea of the establishment of a Juvenile 
court; filed for reference.

The Victory Garage was given per
mission to use runway over the city 
property from month to month at a 
rental of 94 per month.

A communication was received from 
the Building. Trades Council, asking 
that an investigation be made into 
charges that less than contract rates 
of wages were being paid on work be
ing done by the City,Housing Com
mission at West St. John.

Com. Fisher moved that the matter 
be referred to the Housing Commis
sion to report.

Com. Bullock-—We'll look Into It. 
But we want specific Charges.

The motion was adopted.
Com. Bullock said ft new draft of 

agreement had been made between 
the Province and the Housing Com
mission, whereby the latter could ob
tain money as needed and not in a 
lump sum. And a resolution providing 
for an Installment of 960,000 was 
passed.

Halifax County tor thirty years, or 
more, was one time Chief of Police 
of Lunenburg, and has been Provin
cial Constable lor the past twelve

Mr. McKinnon called at Kinky's
drug store in Halifax, recently, and 
made a statement regarding the 
fits he has derived from the use of 
Tanlao that will be of interest 
throughout the province. Here la 
what he said:

"Well. I have been taking ji 
Tanlao now for about four weeks, 
have Just finished my 
and I don't believe I 
well in thirty yesrp, 1 have not only 
gotten rid of a case of stomach trou
ble that made life miserable for me 
for a long time, but I have already 
gained ten pounds In weight. Tanlao 
Is the only medicine I have found 
that does -what they eay it will and I 
am glad to make a statement to be 
used In letting others know about It.

“I lost my appetite two years ago 
and even a little piece of toast and 
a cup of tea, which was all I could 
eat for breakfast, disagree! with me. 
In fact I could not eat anything light 
at any time, no matter how Light, 
without suffering from indigestion. 
There was a feeling‘ Ik the pit of my 
stomach like a heavy l 
bloat up with eour gas until 
simply have to fight for breath and 
was drawn almost double at times 
with cramping pains. I was simply In 
misery for hours after every 
was also habitually constipated and 
had the worst kind of headaches most 
every day, especially In the mornings 
I could never sleep well at night on 
account of the gas and pain to my 
stomach and would get up in the 
morning feeling tired and sluggish 
and with no energy, 
seemed that I suffered 
everything a man with a bad stom
ach could have.

••! was losing weight continually. 
Why1, Just before I began taking Tan- 
lac I had one of my suits altered 
because I had fallen off until it was 
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with nearly FROCKS for the 
social fundiTa*f6rri

many
ons now taking 

place are most important to 
the person most concerned.

We have a superb collec
tion of exclusive and individus) larje for me, but 1 guess 

a mistake, for at the rate I'm now 
gaining I'll boob get all my lost weight 
back. 1 had read and heard enough 
about Teniae to oeOTtnoc me that It 
was good, but I had no Idea Vt waa 
eo fine until I began talking It. There s 
not a doubt In my mind now but what 
It le the greatest medicine ever sold 

If yon combined the curative proper- in a drug store tor any sort ot etom- 
tlea of every known “ready-made - cough trouble. My appetite Is so good
remedy, you probably could not get as „„„ that j can hardly get enough to 
much real curative power as there is in , . „y 8tomach la In such a good

SS&AMÆWtta
any druggist 2% ounces of 0f indigestion. All that sourness, gas 

Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into ft pain, and shortness of breath la en* 18-o*. bottle and fill Ihe bottle with ”lrely gone. I sleep soundly at nighit 
syrup, using either plain granulated . get up mornings feeding thor- 
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, .. re„ted an^ aa fulDof life and 
or com syrup, as desired. The result is - -tWn yeer ->ld.’ There16 ounces of really better cough eyrup energy as ft twp J fact that
than you could buy ready-made and Is no getting aw«-T ®?JjL about this 
saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and Tanlac is what brought about tn“ 
never spoils. z wonderful change and I can t recom

This PinewftwtSyrUp preparation gets mend It too highly.'’"- 
right at the cause of a cough and gives Tanlac ig aold In St John by Roes 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the r _nd p w Munro under the«l."ffi?.oï:, KlUh^b^: ;pDe™8on^ d^.L of . .P«,al Tantac
so gently and easily that it is really representative—Advt._______
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex is » most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “21/* ounces of Pinex with 
full directions, and don’t accept any- 

Guaranteed to give absolute 
S_ or jnoney promptly re- 

Co., Toronto*

Mr. Wlgraore’s Remarks
Coen. Fisher on a question of privil

ege, said Mr. Wigmore, M. P„ at the 
Rotary Club meeting had reflected 
seriously on the management of the 
paving and underground services. If 
reported correctly Mr. Wigmore said 
it would be criminal to pave certain 
streets because of the condition of the 
underground services. Mr. 
had not taken the trouble 
himself. Douglas Avenue, City Road 
and Brussels street would be In con
dition for paving next year. Some ser
vice pipes had not been renewed, but 
the water and sewer mains will be in 
good condition, 
therefore very much astray.

‘1 think Mr. Wigmore should re
tract,” Bald Com. Fisher. Such mis
leading statements from a man of his 
standing are pretty serious. We can’t 
let them pass. They are not fair to 
the city."

Concluding Com. Fisher said Mr. 
Wigmore had brought a representative 
of the Barbour Company to show the 
merits of Trinidad asphalt. “We are 
well aware of its merits," he added 
"Oil asphalt has merits too. We would 
prefer Trinidad asphalt, but some 
times Its high cost over oil sephalt 
makes It not worth the difference. We 
don’t need to be taught about asphalts.

Com. Jones—Mr. Wigmore consid
ers himself an expert. If any mistakes 
have been made I have acted on the 
advice of the experts upon whom Mr. 
Wigmore relied when he was commis
sioner. It is surprising If while he 
was in Ottawa he found out work was 
badly done.

Acting Mayor—Am I right In as
suming all pipes where it Is proposed 
to do paving are in good order? I was 
surprised at those statements. It cen 
ta inly looks funny.

Cotnmisslonr Jones—"When I took 
charge I asked the engineer and sup
erintendent what pipes needed renew
al. Their advice has been acted on. 
If Mr. Wigmore knows more than the 
city engineer and superintendent he 
ought to tell us about It. We did more 
renewal work than usual this year, 
preparatory for the housing pro
gramme."

Commissioner Bullock—“How about 
gas pipes?"

Commissioner Jones said the gas 
people were informed when a street 
was being tom up and undertook to 
see their pipes were all right.

Commissioner BulCock said in some 
cities a penalty was imposed on per
sons who wanted to tear up streets 
tor five years after a general repair.

Commissioner Fisher did not think 
such a regulation could be enforced 
iIn St. John.
1 Commissioner Thornton said he was 
not surprised at criticism of the 
oountil A man of Mr. Wlgmore's 
standing should be careful what he 
says. If he has Inside Information he 
should make his statement plain.

Commissioner Thornton said sec
tions for boiler for heating for City 
Hall would have to be cast a/nd could 
not be shipped for some time.

Try Making Your Oum 
Cough Remedy ual gowns, richly designed 

and finished with all those 
dainty touches which add so y«... «Sert «t. —d h»»«

•‘ïs.'ïïLï'isa^.r'-
IM

much to one’s appearance.

iExquisitely draped in Metal 
Brocades, Jets, Spangles and 
Sequins.

! !Wigmore 
to inform

3\\nFUR TRIMMED COAT
WRAPS for evening wear.

Luxurious models in all the 
fine materials, trimmed with 
a large assortment of fashion
able furs.

-,Mr. Wigmore was î MrWh (fjSI,
Mi,®’ «SILK HOSIERY

airThe famous "Niagara Maid" 
Silk Hose, Black, White Pink, 
Sky, Nile, Old Gold, Canary, 
Copenhagen, Buff, Rose,

$2.65 pair 
Other qualities Silk Hose in 

Black and White,

ftp
Lung Protectors, Ladies’ Shoulder Braces, 
Gentlemen’s Shoulder Braces, Body Belts.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

OBITUARY
Samuel Brittain Evene.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing, after a lingering illness at the 
residence of bis only daughter. Mrs 
Ring, wife of John W. Ring, Post Office 
Department, of Samuel Brittain Evans, 
an old. life-long resident of West St. 
John, who for the last three years had 
made his home with his daughter Mr. 
Evans was seventy-nine years of age, 
and for thirty-five years wee connected 
with the C. P. R. He leaves to mourn, 
besides his daughter, two brothers. 
James A., of Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
George L., of this city, and one sister, 
Mrs. George Stlrks, of Boston, Mass. 
Deceased is also survived by two 
grandchildren. The funeral, which wUl 
be private, will be held from the resi
dence of this daughter, 210 Duke street, 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

i
I

m$2.00 to $3.00 pairi L
SILK GLOVESsatisfaction 

funded. ,
Out

m FOri SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or ’phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, W. B.

720-24-27 inch lengths, 
Black and White,

The Pinex

$1.00 to $1.50 pair
27 inch Silk Gloves in light 

evening shades, 85 cents peir.
WEDDINGS.

Coate*-Johnaon.
A wedding of interest took placg 

yesterday afternoon at 2.39 at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert P. Coates, Rothesay, when 
their daughter, Ida May, was united 
in marriage to Fraser Andrew Johnson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. John
son, Sydney street, St. John, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
S. Crisp under a beautiful arch 
trimmed with evergreen and roses. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming In a wed
ding gown of old rose taffeta silk wlttr 
georgette trimmings and veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses. She was attended by 
'Miss Ethel Coates, her sister, who was 
becomingly attired In a dress of blue 
taffeta silk and carried a bouquet.» of 
white carnations. The groom was at
tended by Herbert Arnold Johnson. 
Miss Dorothy Coates, flower girl, was 
attired In white voile and carried a 
basket of roses. After the ceremony, 
a wedding luncheon was served at the 
home to (tie bridal party and about 
sixty invited guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson left on the evening train for 
a short wedding trip to Boston and 
New York and on their return will re
side In this city. The bride’s going- 
away dress was a navy blue travelling 
suit with hab to match, and she 
a set of raccoon furs. The bride re
ceived many beautiful presents, Includ
ing cut glass and silver; the groom's 
present to the bride was a substantial 
cheque. The present to the bridesmaid 
was a diamond pendant, to the flower 
girl a pearl locket, and to the grooms 
man a pearl stickpin.

Murphy-Flynm
At Bti Peter’s Church, yesterday 

morning at 8 o’clock, Jeremiah Mur* 
phy, of Hampton, and Mise Mary B. 
Flynn, eldest daughter of the late 
Patrick Flynn, were married by Rev 
B. Scully, C. SS. R. Fr. Scully cele 
bra ted Solemn High Nuptial Mass, 
assisted by Rev. F. J. Healy; C. SS 
R., and Rev. James Woods, C. S3. R. 

Many physicien, prescribe them for wj>° w“ riven xwny by
Indigestion, dyspepsia, and other dl- rer bh>Uier- Thomas L., wore a blue

travelling quit with hat to match. The 
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Flynn. Many useful and pretty gifts 
•were received by the bride. After a 
wedding tour they will reside to 
Hampton.

KID GLOVES
Long Kid Gloves in 12-16-20 button lengths,

$2.00 and $2.75 pair 
16 button length best quality French Suede in 

Black, White, Grey, Champagne, $3.00 pair.

SALUTE THE
HAM AND—

THE POLICE COURT.
John McFarlane, charged with being 

drunk and with having liquor Illegally 
in his possession, was fined 98 on the 
first charge and 850 on the second ad 
the police station yesterday.

Two drunks, who pleaded guilty, 
were remanded.

Richard Hoey and H. P. Beverley, 
charged by Officer McNamee with vio
lations of the traffic law;, were each 
fined 910.

Think af All the Misguided Dyspep
tic* Who Refuse the Good Things 
to Eat for Fear of Indigestion.

No Trouble Like That If you 
Follow Meals With Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.
Lay a slice of broiled ham' on a 

white plate with a couple of nicety

The

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
important matter. We can at Least 
find out if both parlies are willing to 
have us butt in.”

Acting Mayor—"It won’t do any 
harm, anyway, and it may do good.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the matter be referred to (the Mayor, 
as interference from him would prob
ably be better.

Commissioner Jones' motion carried, 
and it was decided to Invite the pan 
tie# to dispute to meet at City Hall 
ai 3 o'clock today.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t. “SYRUP OF FIGS” 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE■Phone 38

Look at tongue I Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.
t

‘ » AN AGED LADY
WAS REMEMBEREDWater Front Trouble.

Commissioner Thornton brought 
forward the question between the 
railways and freight handlers He 
eald he had conferred with Mr. Grout 
of the C. P. R. and the president of 
the union, and there seemed to be 
considerable difficulty of arriving at 
an understanding. Mr. Grout had 
made an offer of one cent an hour 
more, but the union would not con 
aider it Hhe difficulty was likely to 
divert traffic from St. John. The 
union men seemed willing to meet 
the company official*.

Acting Mayor—"Why not try to get 
both parties to meet at City Hall?"

Commissioner Jones moved that 
counoil constitute Itself as a board of 
mediation to try to settle the dispute.

Commissioner Thorn-ton seconded.
Commissioner Fisher—"We should 

not butt in till we are asked.”
Commissioner Jones—"We should 

not stand on our dignity."
Commissioner Fisher^—"It’s not a 

question of dignity. I don’t think it 
would do any good."

fried eggs and there you have a pic
ture. Salute the autocrat of the break
fast table.

But you say, I can’t eat ham ana, 
—they don't agree. This Is the sort of 
prejudice a host of people have 
against many of the most tempting 
dishes, people who have Just as much 
trouble with a glass of milk or oat
meal as they do with fried onions. Try 
eating what you like and follow your 
meal with a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
let to relieve possible gassiness, rumb
lings, drowsiness, eour risings, heart
burn, water brash, and the "stuffy” 
feeling after eating. These Tablets 
contain harmless ingredients that act 
with an alkaline effect just as the 
stomach does when it is perfectly nor-

A very happy gathering took place 
at the residence of Miss E. R. Htunil- ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the share 
holders of the United Farmers Co-Op
erative Co., N. B. Ltd., will be held at 
Woodstock. N. B.. in the Company's 
hall on Wednesday. December 10th.. 
1918. All shareholders requested to 
attend. Very Important business. Hon 
T. A. (’rearer and G. F. Chapman of 
Winnipeg. Man., will be present and 
will addrees the shareholders at the 
afternoon and evening sessions. Hours 
9.30 a. m. 2 

UNITED

ton, 42 tit. Patrick street on the even
ing of the 20th when Mr;. Louis 
Thoroughgood was honored by her 
friends of whim
were present, the occasion being her 
ninety-s.^oond birthday, 
tions were in order on her having at
tained such a remarkable ago.
Thoroughgood also received some 
beautiful presents including a large 
bouquet of flowers from -Mra. Corkhazu 
of King Street East and Mrs. Porter 
who with her were members of the 
Central Baptist Church; another bou
quet was given by Mrs. Nugent of St.
Patrick street. Dainty refreshments
were served and the evening proved ■ ■ AhDo not suffer
most enjoyable to all. BW H H W KJi f,t,°t.h,or

The aged lady Is the widow of the ■ HP hig. or fyotruib
late Lout* Thoroughgood and was born ■ I PU«m. No
in Abingdon. Berkshire. England, and ■ ■
came to St. John In 1872, Just 47 years Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rolifre y«> ■ nt once 
ago. She still has a very good mem- and an certainly cure you ««c. a ot» ■ all 

„ . . . op- and talk, interestingly <m cvmt. |
Commissioner Thornton—*lt e an of many years ago. | paper and entiuee no. itamo to pay poitage.

about thirty-five

Oongratula-

JUDGE8 APPOINTED.
The board of Judges to award the 

prizes for the Victory Loan essays, 
written by the school pupils through
out the province, has been appointed 
and will consist of Mrs. H. Lawrence, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges and R. E. Armstrong. 
The prizes include a grand prize of 
twenty-five dollars In War Savings 

-Stamps for the besti essay in the pro- 
Jf ttace. For each county there Is a first 
C prize of two War Savings Stamps of 
«five dollars each and a second prize 

a five dollar War Savings Stamp.

a l>. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
FARMERS CO-OPERAT

IVE CO N B LTD.
C. A. KING. Sec'y-Treas

Accept "California Syrup of Figs 
cniy—look tor the name CaliforaW on 
the package, then you aro sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
Hill* stomajn, liver and bowels. Chil
dren love its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child's dose on each 
bottle. Give it Without fear.

Mother! You must say "California.*'

ge stive disorders, as they are sold in 
all drug stores everywhere In the 
United States and Canada. The drug
gist recommends them as among his 
steady staples for they really give re
lief and are highly appreciated.
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We would be glad to test your 

eyes and fit you with a pair of 
glasses. Keep your eyes young by 
fitting them with proper glasses. 
Call and see us today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

198 Union Street
Open EveningsM. 3564.

!

ESTEY & CO.
49 DOCK STREET

Rubber Goods of All Kinds

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oyster* and
Gams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

(TO
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

____ 111 Charlotte Street______

YES ! All that tfceee wwde
imply, ««d A

“ORIGINALITY’’
Nowhere will you find e 

clearer example of the veine 
of originality than in the new, 
original, practice! style# in our 
splendid Shoe stock.

Whether die styles he ex
treme or conservative, foot 
comfort b assured by adher
ing strictly to the correct prin
ciples of shoe-making.

“The Home of Ihlittie 
Footwear."

—THREE STORES—

Waterbary & Ring 
Limited

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
RED
CEDAR
SHINGLES

XX Grade, a good 
quality of Red Cedar. 
Nice dry stock.

250,000 in stock.

‘Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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COME TO US FOR

straight-line
„ , RUBBERS----------- —
hubbneWear in Every Pair
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Church Basket-
v Ball League,

SECOND GAME IN
CITY LEAGUE SERIES

Sugar Refinery Five .Defeet 
Y.M.C.I. in the Senior Sec
tion and St. Andrew» Wins 
Over Y.M.C.A in Interme- 

■ diate.

DEMPSEY WILLING TO GO
ANYWHERE TO DEFEND TITLE

Endangers The 
Gance’s Integrity

Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

SWIMMING MARKS
MADE THIS YEAR

\\
I

The following are the notable swim
ming records hung up this year;

Swimming (Women).
800 yards-—4 minutes, 33 seconds,

Mias Charlotte Boyle, Women's Swim
ming Association, at Winter Pool,
Brighton Beach. Brooklyn, N. Y,
April 19, 1919.

230-Yard free style, bath (21 11-18),
23 turns—2 minutes 54 2-5 seconds,
France j Coweills, Neptune Club, Ala
meda. Cal., at Santa Crus Bath Bouse.
CaL, June 26, 191S.

440-Yard swim—6 minutes 20 16 sec
onds, Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey, Women's 
Swimming Association, at Manhattan 
Beach, N. Y.. Aug. 18, 1919.

500-Yard free style, both 21 11-18),
10 turns—7 minutes 19 3*3 seconds,
Prances Cowells, Neptune Club, Ala
meda, CaL, at Santa Cru* Bath 
House, Cal., June 28. 1913.

400-Yard relay, team of 4, each 
swimming 100 yards—4 minutes 59 sec 
onds. Women's Swimming Associa
tion (E. M. Bleibtrey. Charlotte 
Boyle, Ali-ce Lord. Leslie Bunyan), at 
Seaside Park, Br. igeport, Oonn., Sept,
1. tH?-

100-Tard back stroke, hath (2111-18),
4 turns—1 31 toute 27 seounds. Frances 
Cowells, Neptune Club, Alameda, Cal., 
at Santa Cruz Bath House, CaL, June 
$8, 1919.

160-Yard back stroke—2 minutes IS 
secocus, Miss E. Smith, at Athletic 
Club of Columbus, Ohio, Dec*11, 191S.

200 Yards, back stroke--3 minute- 
10 2-5 seconds, Miss E. Smith, at Ath
letic Club of Columbus, Ohio March 
12. 1919.

200 Yards, breast stroke— 3 min-1 
mas 16 4-5 seconds. MS* E. Smith, at | ty
Athletic Club of Cohiuiuus. Ohio, De
cember 11, 1918

Plunge for distance—64 feeu Miss 
Charlotte Boyle, Women's Swimming 
Association, at People's Palace Pool,
Jersey City, N. J.. April 5, 1919 

Noteworthy Performances.
50 Yards, back stroke—38 4-5 sec

onds, Miss E. Bleibtrey, Women's 
Swimming Association, at People's 
Palace Pool, Jersey City, N. J„ April 
5. 1919.

100 Yards, breast ttroke—1 minute 
29 1-5 seconds. Miss Ruth Smith. Ath
letic Club of Columbus, Ohio, at Chi
cago A A. PooL Chicago. 111., May 7,
1919.

110 Yards, back stroke — 1 minute 
33 1-5 seconds. Miss Ethelda M.
Bielbtrey. Women's Swimming Asso
ciation. at Manhattan Beach, X. Y..
Sept. 13. 1919.

110-Yard free style swim—1 min ate 
16 1-5 seconds. Miss Charlotte Boyle.
Women’s Swimming Association. at 
Manhattan Beach Lagoon, Brooklyn,
X Y., Sept. 13, 1919.

Swimming (Men),
440 Yards—5 minutes 14 3-5 seends.

Norman Ross, Illinois A. C., at Lo 
> Angeles Athletic Club Pool, Oct. 9

Hie Mowing is a rearranged acbe*So Says Comiskey of Ban 
Johnson as Baseball War
fare Flares up Again.

Nationals Trimmed Sweeps in 
Gty League, Owls Won 
from Swans at Y.M.C.I. 
and Post Office Defeated 

Commercial

Jack Kearns, His Manager, Issues a Défi to All Title Aspir
ants—Says the Champ Will Meet the Winner of the 
Carpeotier-Beckctt Mill—Dempsey is Now a Movie 

Herb.

dal* of the Church Basket Ball Lea
gue, la the Y.M.CUL from Friday 
evening next and for the following 
three months:

Warfare between Ban Johnson, 
president of the American t-nagne. 
and the faction composed of Charles 
A. Comiskey, owner of the Chicago 
chub; H. H. iYuzee, of Boston, and Col
onel Jacob Ruppeort, of the New York 
club, flared up again tonight when 
Comiskey issued a statement changing 
Johnson with endangering the Integ
rity of baseball. '

"We have reached the conclusion,” 
Comiskey said, “that Mr. Johnson is 
endangering not Only the value of our 
properties but the integrity of basv 
baU, and we therefore Intend to do 
everything possible to rid organized 
baseball of the impediment which we 
believe now attaches to It

“Colonel Rupp art of New York; Mr. 
Frazee, of Boston; Mr. James Dunn, 
of Cleveland? and myself are the direc
tors of the league. We are the own
ers of properties worth at least sever
al million dollars.

"Mr. Johnson has no property inter 
eats in the American League or In 
any of the individual clubs constitut
ing the league. It Is fair to presume, 
therefore, that we are Interested In 
preserving the integrity of the league 
if for no other reason that that we are 
Interested in conserving the proper
ties in which we are vitally interest
ed.” ,

Comiskey said the board of directors 
had attempted to inquire Into John
son's "perpetual franchise” to act as 
president of the league but that John
son at no time appeared before the 
directors.

The annual meeting of the league, 
for which the board of directors is
sued a call to be held In New York on 
December 10, was called. Comiskey 
said “because Mr. Johnson had not 
seen fit to issue a call for the meet
ing."

The second series of the City League 
Basketball games was played at the 
Y. M. C. A last night, when the home 
team suffered defeat In both divisions.

Senior Section.
The first half of the Senior game 

was very close, the score being 8-*7, 
with tiie Y. M. C. L in the lead. The 
Refinery boys went out to win in the 
final period and added sixteen more 
points to their tally, thus Winning the 
game from their opponents with the 
score of. 23 to 9.
Sugar Refiinery (23).

Forward.

M 38—SL Peters vs. Holy Trinity.Vassie in Sat 29—et. John the Baptist va.
sumption.League. When Jack Kearns, manager of^my opinion the sporting world would 

Jack Dempsey, was In New York, re- welcome a match between Dempsey 
cently, certain of the sport writers of and the winner of that battle. It would 
that city gave Mm quite a tossing indeed be a world championship con- 
about because be had \signed up the test, and Dempsey is eager to meet a 
champion to champ In the movies In- foreign champion for his title, no such 
stead of in the ring. content having been possible for

Replies to Critics. years, owing to the fact that England
Jolting has evidently got on nor France have ever had a boxer who

Kearns' nea-ves and in addition has af- was considered capable of butting up
forded him a chance to give his big a winning fight. We have already had 
charge some added publicity. large inducements offered us for the

In a stock letter issued from Mobile, match and we propose to give it tihe
Ala., Kearns comes back at his critics, preference, all things being equal, 
as follows: "Dempsey to willing to go to Eng-

“1 think it Is no more than right that land, France or anywhere in the world 
I should answer som • of the state- to defend his title. He simply asks 
ments published in the New York that the event be given to whatever
sporting columns of the New York spot offers the largesti financial to
newspapers during my recent visit to ducement As hie late antagonist, Wll- 
that city regarding the future inten- lard demanded and received over 
trio-os -of Jack Dempsey, champion of $100,000 for his part of the prize on 
the world. July 4 last, there is no reason why

"Up to date we have received no Dempsey should not receive similar
bona fide challenge fif>m anyone who financial recogni: ;on the next time he
seems to want to njeet Dempsey for steps^ in the ring, 
the championship. When we do 1 have already been offered con-
shall answer it -in the proper manner, siderably more than nhat figure, and 
Demp?ey is ready to defend his title reserve the right to make the best ar- 
agalrtot any and all comers, having no rangement possible for Dempsey's 
wish to avoid meeting any white man service in his next contest. Dempsey 
in the world whom the public thinks fought his way to the top of the lad- 
can give him a decent battle. As the der He never avoided anyone. He 
matter stands now, I have signed a has been proclaimed America's great- 
contract to make a motion picture ©st champion. He is ready to defend 
with him in Los Angeles, comment*- his t/itle when given any reasonable 
\ag work on or about Dec. 1. His en notice. He regards the winner of the 
gagement will take all his time up to Beckett-Carpentier match as his logi- 
about March next. cal opponent, and will gladly make a

"On Dec. 2. Becked, the English match provided that the bids for 
champion, is to meet Carpentier, the purse and place are left open to the 
French champion. In London, and in world.” .

Mon. l—Holy Trinity vàrAseumption. 
Thur. 4—St. Peters vs. SL Roses. 
Mon; 8—•Cathedral vs. et. John the 

Baptist.
Mon. 8—Holy Trinity vs. St. Roses. 
Thur. 11—St Peters vs. BL John the 

Baptist
Thor. M—Church of the Assumption 

vs. Cathedral.
Mon. 15—tit. John the Baptist n. St. 

Roses.
Mon. 16—St. Peters ve. Assumption. 
Thur. 18—Cathedral vs. Holy Trinity. 
January— ' s

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City league on Black's aile y 8 

last night the Nationals won three 
points and the Sweeps one. The
score follows.

Nationals.
Brentnall .. . .117 96 90—303 101 
Winchester.. . .92 88 96—276 92 
C. Galbraith .. 84 94 108—286 85 1-3 
S. Galbraith .. 82 97 101—280 93 1-3 

93 105 94—292 97 1-3

The

Y. M. C. L (9).

Ward.
........ McCarty

Webster..............

468 480 489 14*77
Sweeps.

MacÀüane .. ..96 1L4 83—(29 3 0 3 2-3
Gamblip ... 98 8S 98—279 93
Jenkins .. .98 9S 93—289 96 1-3
Masters . ..84 79 94—257 85 2-3
Sullivan .. . .115 81 104—300 100

Centre.
McGonrty (captain) ..

Mon. 6—Cathedral vs. St Peters. 
Mon. 5—Holy Trinity vs. St John the 

Baptist
Thur. 8—Church of the Asnmption 

ve. St Roses.
Tbnr. 8—6t Peters vs. Holy Trinity. 
jMon. 12—St. John the Baptist vs. 

Assumption.
Mon. 12—Cathedral vs. fit. Bosse. 
Thur. 16—Holy Trinity vs. As sump-

Defence.
............ Hanlin
............  Lorprell

Keller and Sweeney spares. Hanltn 
was replaced by Sweeney In the sec
ond half. Greerson was referee.

Intermediate Section.
The game between the Y. M. C. I. 

Intermediates and St. Andrew's was 
called at 8 sharp. The game started 
with a snap and was warmly contest
ed throughout The first half ended 
with St. Andrew's leading 5-2, three 
points on fools and two from the floor; 
Y. M. C. L one foul and one from t-he 
floor. St. Andrew's got away with a 
spurt in the second period, the game 
ending with the score 15-8 in their 
favor.
St. Andrew's (15).

MacAulay * . .

486 460 472 1418
Ramblers and Thistles play tonight 

Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS.
On the Y. M. C. I. alleys lu^t night 

the Owls made points and the
Swans one. The score follows :

. 79 90 S3—251 S3 2-3 
■ Cleary .. .. 102 SO 110—292 97 2-3 
|J. McCurdy .. >a 96 S3—274 91 1-3 
MacDonald 101 116 106—323 107 2-3 
M. Garvin.... 97 86 97—280 93 1*3

!tion.
Thur. 16—61. Peters vs. St. Roses. 
Mon. 10—Cathedral vs. 8L Jeton the 

Baptist
Mon. 19—Holy Trinity va. St Roses. 
Thur. 2C—St. Peters va St John the 

Baptist.
Thur. 28—Church of the Assumption 

vs. CathedraL
Mon. 36—St John the Baptist 

St Roses.
Thur. SI—St. Peters vs. Assumption. 
Thur. 33—Cathedral va. Holy Trinity.

j

1 :Y. M. C. L (8).
Centre478 463 478 1424

Brown .. .. 98 100 82—280 93 1-3
Evans............. 86 84 85—<255 85
A. McCurdy .. 99 100 102—301 100 1-3 
Harrington ..,81 81 96—258 S6 
Wheaton .. . .94 118 S6—298 99 1-8

yRockwell Keels]

Wilson 
.............. Hoaiey

Hawker 
Wilson

Referee, Wîllet; scorer, Seeley; 
riimer, McNamara. ,

Forward. February—
Mon. 2—Cathedral vs. St. Peters.
Mon. 2—Holy Trinity ve. St John, 

the Baptist.
Thur. 6—Church of the Assumption 

vt. St. Rosea.
Thur. 6—St. Peters va Hoty Trinity. 
Mon. 9—-St John the Baptist vs.

Church of the Assumption. 
Mon. 9—Cathedral vs. St. Roses. 
Thur. 12—Holy Trinity vs. Church of 

the Assumption.
Thur. L2—©L Peters vs. St Roses. 
Mon. 16—Cathedral vs. St. John the 

Baptist, r
Mon. 16—Holy Trinity ra St. Roses. 
Thur. 19—St. Peters vs. St. John the 

Baptist
Thur. 19—Church of the Assumption 

va Cathedral
Mon. 23—St. John the Baptist ve. St. 

Roses.
Mon. 23—St. Peters vs. Church of the 

Assumption. i
Thur. 36—Cathedral ve. Holy Trinity. \ 

Great Interest to being taken 
these matches and some excellent 
games are played.

CADDOCK WILL MEET CLAPHAM.

Earl Caddock, champion- heavy-, 
weight wrestler. wlU mett Sam Clap- 
man, heavyweight champion of Great 
Britain, to Omaha, on December 16. 
This announcement comes from Gene 
Melady, local sport promoter, who 
made the arrangements with Bd. 
White of Chicago, manager for day
man in the United States. Caddock 
now weighs 190 pounds and Clapman 
weighs 2197 ________

Wall ................
Peterson..........

Defence.Johnson today refused to allow Nich
olas E. Lenssen, a New York attorney Ftshmith ............
representing Frazee. Comiskey and Griftln ..................
Ruppert, to Inspect the reooegs ana 
other documents of the League.

Johnson said that if Messrs. Rup
pert, Comiskey or Frazee, individual
ly or collectively, desired to Inspect 
the records of the League, they could 
do so as club owners or directors, but 
that the privilege would not be grant 
ed to any outsider.

The American League executive de
clared there Is no way to compel him 
to discloeè the affadrs of the League 
to anyone not affiliated with It. Mr.
Lanssen made no comment on the re
fusal to his request other than to say 
that he would 'report to his clients.

“SPIKE" IS NAILED 
IN THE SECOND ROUNP

WISCONSIN GETS
AFTER DELINQUENTS45$ 483 451 1393

Autos and Falcons will play tonlglht.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Last, night on Black’s alleys the 
Post Office defeated Vassie & Op. by 
four points in the Commercial League. 
The score follows:

ONE WAY TORoddy MacDonald, Halifax, 
Puts Sullivan of Montreal 
to Sleep in the Second 
Round of a 15-Round Bout.

Suspends Boxer and Manager 
for Failure to Post Forfeit 
and for Causing Deliberate 
Postponement of Match.

iCURE FUMBLING !

Berkeley, CaL. Nov. 24.—Each of 
the thirty membersg of the football 
squad at the University of California 
is carrying a football wherever he 
goee. Andy Smith, who formerly 
coached the University of Pennsyl
vania and is now in charge of the 
Berkeley eleven, gave each man on 
the squad a pigskin, with orders to 
keep it with him all the time, under 
penalty of being barred from the 
squad.

At meals, at classes, at dances, par
ties, on the etreats, every place, even 
in bed at night, each man keeps a 
football tucked under his arm. “They 
fumble the ball too much," explained 
Smith. “If they live with the ball 
for a white maybe they will quit fumb
ling."

Post Office.
Roberta .. .. 89 90 93—272 
O'l-earjr .. .. S7 97 90—274 
Mrennan .. . .79 86 77—242 
Moore 
Clarke

Halifax, N Nov. 25.—The boxing 
bout to have gone fifteen rounds be
tween Reddle McDonald, of Glace Bay, 
and “Spike” Sullivan, of Montreal, 
tonight ended in Aie second round, 
when McDonald knocked out the Mont
real man in the second round.

Milwaukee, Wls., Nov. 25.—The Wis
consin Boxing Commission tdday sus
pended Mel Coogan, Brooklyn light
weight boxer, and his manage* 
"Scotty” Montelth,’ for eight months, 
for failure to post forfeit tor the 
Plnkey Mitchell bout in time, and be
cause Coogan boxed %Ithln six *days 
prior to the originally arranged date 
ol the bout, causing a postponement 
ol the contest*

85 74 80—239 
77 84 90—251

417 431 430 1278
Vassie & Co.

\Jhowtey .. ..90 94 88—272 90 2-3
Perry..............'.70 73 80-^223 77 2-3
Allison...............82 69 93—244 81 1-3
Carney .. .. 75 72 75—222 74
Riley

.SIXTY CRIMSONITES 
GET THEIR LETTERS

oU0 \ ards—5 minutes 58 4-5 seconds. 
-Norman Ross, Illinois A. C. at Los An
geles Athletic Club Pool. Oct. 9, 1919.

200-Yard relay (4 men, 
each) (76 yards bath)—1 
seconds. Yale University Team (M. 
Milroy, E. B. Arch bald, j. M. Hincks. 
E. Blnney Jr), at Carnegie Pool, New 
Haveu. Conn., March 14, 1919.

Plunges for distance—30 feet, Fred 
Sohwedt, Detroi 
burg
March 26, 1919.

Cambridge, Mae*, Nov. 24.—About 
sixty men are entitled to wear the 
major “H” at Harvard.

Seventeen baseball men have re
ceived the award although the teams 
which they played on didn't show the 
form of previous years. Eleven men 
won their hockey letters, eight quali
fied in track, and six each in football 
(before the Yal© game today) and 
crew. The football men won the in
signia for playing against Yale three 
years ago, with the exception of Ralph 
Horw-een, who won hid* letter in the, 
41 to 0 game four seasons ago.

There are three double holder»— 
Felton In baseball and footbath George 
Batchelder in football and crew, and 
Arthur Cook in hockey and track.

NEW ATHLETIC STAR *71 86 85—241 80 1-3
60 yards 
minute 41 By the time the Olympic games ap

proach it is not known how * many 
sprinters capable of doing “even time”

388 393 421 1202 
Barbour and C. P. R. roll tonight.

McCvron and Smith
Ousted For “Stalling”

Joe Beckett Ha* Done
Considerable Fighting

Ifor the hundred yards or hundred 
metres will have been developed.
The newest aspirant to a place among 
the foremost brigade of fliers la an 
Australian of the name of R. R. Bur
guez, and a new comer of the sprint
ing game At the Queensland track 
and field championships, an account 
of which is contained in the latest 
Australian sporting papers to hand,
Burguez is credited with the 100 yards 
in 9 8-10 seconde, and the youngster 
won with such ease that the old-time 
athletes predict that he will be the HUGHEY WILL PILOT 
next man to be chronicled with 9 3-5 
seconds for the century. Burguez Is 
described as a tall chap with a won-, 
derful stride and like lightning.

WOMAN JOCKEY FELL.
Plnehurst, N. C„ Nov. 24—The mite 

steeplechase event, the big feature of 
the Sand Hill race» at Plnehurst Sat
urday In connection with the annual 
Sand Hill Fair, was won by Boston, 
entered by the Bally Heather stables, 
with Moran up. Mrs. Peart Miles, 
said to be the only woman jockey now 
riding in the country, rode Billy Oliver 
in this race and was neck and neck 
with the leader when her mount came 
a cropper at one of the Jumps. Mrs. 
MR es was thrown hard, but escaped 
with slight injuries. >

It. Y. M. C. A., Pitta- 
uni, Pdttsburg, Pa.,Nutatori

Toledo. Ohia, Nov. 24.—Compensa
tion they were to receive for boxing 
here was withheld from Jack McCar- 
ren, of Allentown, Pa., and Jeff Smith, 
of Bayonne, N. J., because of “stall
ing in the ring." it was announced by 
Mayor Cornell Schreiher's Boxing 
Commission yesterday.

The commission ail so will fine the 
boxers for failure to give the crowd 
a show, it is said. Smith and McCar- 
ren, middleweight», were ejected from 
the Coliseum ring last night in the 
sixth round of their scheduled twelve- 
round bout

Action was taken by Ollie Record, 
referee, when the official was ordered 
by Mayor Schreiber to stop the bout 
because the “people were not receiv
ing their money's worth.” The mon
ey will be converted to the commis-

Joe "Beckett, the British heavyweight 
champion, whose victory over Eddie 
McGoorty is regarded in England as 
sufficient cause for matching the title 
holder with Dempsey,""Is by no means 
a new comer in the boxing game. He 
began boxing at twelve years of age 
and at that time was known as "Joe 
Beckett, the boy boxer."’ He was one 
of the numerous English boxers who 
performed du the booths at county 
lairs, meeting all comers. In detailing 
his experiences Beckett said:

"In busy fair times I have fought in 
one day as many as twenty contests of 
three rounds each, though of course, 
they did not att last three rounds. My 
orders were to see that no challenger 
remained on his feet when time was 
called at the end of the third round, 
though many tried frightfully lo get 
the 25 guaranteed to any who should sdon's charity fund. Mayor Schreiber 
do this.** said.

Noteworthy Performances
600 Yards—7 minutes 26 2-3 see 

onds, Norman Ross, at Illinois Athlet
ic Club PooL Chicago, Ill., April 3, 
1919. r J

650 Yards—8 minutes 4 seconds, 
Norman Ross, at Illinois Athletic (Tub 
Pool, Chicago, Ill., April 3, 1919,

660 Yards—8 minutes 12 seconds, 
Norman Ross, at Illinois Athletic Club 
Pool. Chicago. April 3. 1913.

700 Yards—S minutes 42 seconds. 
Norman Ross, at Illinois Athletic C4ub 
pool, Chicago. I1L, April 3. 1918,

750 Yards—9 minutes 18 4-5 seconds 
tforman Ross, at Illinois Athletic Club 
Pool, Chicago. III., April 3. 1919.

800 Yards—9 minutes 56 3-5 seconds, 
Norman Ross, at Illinois Athletic Club 
Pool, Chicago, Ills., April 3, 1919,

650. Yards—10 minutes 33 3-5 sec- 
ends, Norman Ross at Illinois Athletic 
Club Pool. Chicago, llte. April 3. 1319 

880 Yard®—10 minutes M 3-5 sec
onds, Norman Rose at Illinois Athlet
ic Club PooL Chicago. Ill., Aprils, 1919.

200-meter back stroke—û minutes 
62 2-5 seconds, Perry MoGlUlvray, 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station in 
Hamilton Club Pool, Chicago, BL. 
March, 15. 1919.

300-meter back stroke—4 minutes 
26 seconds. Perry McGiWtvray, Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station tn Ham
ilton Club Pool, Chicago, 1S„ March 
1818»

460-yard back stroke—6 minutes SO 
seconds. Perry McGiUivray. Great 
Le.kes Naval Training Station, to Ham
ilton Club Pool, Chicago^ RL> March 
16, 1319.

440-yfbrd back stroke—6 minute» Ï 3-5 
second®. Perry MoGilttvroy. Great 
lakes Naval Training Station to Ham
ilton dub Pool, Chicago, lib March 18* 
1816. „ _ _ 

76-foot plunge—40 2-5 seconda* R H. 
Princes». Omaha Athltic Club Pxti. 
Omaha, Neb., May 17, 19HL

!

AMERICAN JOCK GETS AN ENG
LISH LICENSE.

London, ' Nov. 22.—R. Carter, the 
American jockey, has been granted a 
license by the stewards of the Jockey 
dab and will ride for Gray's stable 
at Epsom.

THE TIGERS AGAIN.

Scranton, Pal, Nov. 24.—Setting at 
rest rumors that have been afloat to 
the effect that he will not return to 
Detroit as manager of the Tigers tor 
tiie season of <1920. Hugh Jennings,, 
of this city, states that while he has 
not signed a contract for next season, 
he and President Navin have agreed 
on everything, and that he will again 
be found piloting, the team to the Am
erican league pennant race.

DUNDEE TO MEET WHITE.

IJohnny Dundee, New York, and 
Charley " White. Chicago, lightweight 
boxers, have been signed to meet in a 
ten-round, no-decision contest in Mil
waukee on November 26, the weight 
to be 135 pounds.

A
■

»

DAISY and ARTHUR[ À Dry Party“THAT LITTLE GAME” WILSON HUSTON
Spectacular Comedy

*!■

Dancing and
Aerial Novelty\ «DOT BREAK 

Ml PROMISE.-
l LOST THE

COMBINATION
of Ml cellar 
And coulohv 
FETCH AMY.

I BRoo&HT

Pantomime
Vo we BBcuetvr g 
Some, Nr the g MISSUS VUONT LET i 
VrourMWCSieHT.g

BO TOO
HEAR THAT?

Thews At.
and he Broke , ,*r
N^promse,

I I N6VÉR SAW L.AME sack .
such ATtoarn

| NHCrt- Jli

DID TOO 
BGtN&THftr 
STUFF fou 
PROMISED To 
BUirte ? -

WHATTA You 
THINK I AM?

A HICK? 
owin' 

Hindis! 
its UP To Yoo 
To FVflHISH

The Redeye

The Misses Cortez
High Claie Vocal and Dance offering, direct from 1/mAm

Some LAoewNe
Fumo,-
6irr its under 

„r, MY BELT.- 
tit HAR -rtAtt.

=2 I AtNT
IfosS

MURPHY and 
LACHMAR

Comedy Riot

CHARLES•‘■Hi
SWEET>

I GilUAN, You 
Rum Hounds,
60 OUT AND 

SET THE SCENT 
OF A

BOOTLEOSER

Nom une HAVE
To eat tee 

CREAM,-
OH SHOCKS ,- 
WHY DIDWT t 

WEAR MY 
OlRlST UlATCtt.

The Musical

£\ Burglar-ms %KINO OEOROE TO REVIEW K» 
STABLE.

London, Not. 26.—King @eorg» w» 
dtocwi with Lori Marcus Bereetord 
and Richard Mar* at an early date 
as to the future of the royal «tabla 
All that has been arranged ur to the 
Itreeent Is a weeding out eato> and 
there Is no foundation for the étale
ments so persistently circulated that 
the whole etitog Is to be disposed of 
or that the royal breeding stud at 
WoUenton Is to be given.

LINTON EXPECTS RACE
TO BE HELD-IN-JULY.

nagemm',y=r 7 I It

m ■M

e ; MON.—TUES.—WED. 
Matinee at 2.80; Hhrenlng 7.15 and

MON.—TUES.—WED. 
Matinee 2 and 3.30; Evening 

7 and 8.30
n 1<

fes. 8.46
16 ,T< I ( < I ELABORATE, COSTLY, «.REEL 

FEATURE
8m Y-eur Favorite Screen Star

The Lyric Musical 
Stock Company

i
\/Î

liiMirii CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG—PRESENT—

The Seminary Gris
J., Nlov. 24.—Sir

Thomas Upton expect» to race the 
Shamrock IV. for, America's Cop next 
July, he said today at a luncheon giv- 

in Ms honor by the Hoboken 
Chamber of Commerce. J. B. F. Her- 

one of the designer» of many

TheSAVAGE WOMANA Unique and Dainty Offering.
A Harry "Pollard In 

•OIVING THE BRIDE AWAY" 
Good Vita graph Comedy.

Staged amidol the wild booutlu R 
of the Afrlean jungle. 11

1 1Tuea. Mato b-10; Eve. 10.11e.Prtoea Always the Same.

1 »

i I;V

I ■i ■ -

,

I

r JS»

Review
Your

INVESTMBffS
Have you any ae- 

curitiee which you 
wish to exchange 
for others or which 
you wish to sell? 
Look over your in- 

revierw 
them, as it were.
Ire

Let us advise you 
—we are at your 
service.

EASTERN SEC*
Company, Limilei
I St John. N. a

Halifax

MONTREAL SALES
Montreal, Not. IE, 1®

Morning
Victory Loan MOS—L000 @ 100- 

, Victory Loan 1*27—3,000 @ 14MV 
Victory Loan 1833—10,000 ® 101 
Victory Loan 1J9SS—1SÆ00 0 10! 
SttemeMpa Ocm—35 @ 71: 36 

,7«i! 10 @ 73.
Steomahlpa Pfd—® 86ti. 
Brazilian—10 @ 63%; 720 ® 63: 

® 63ti; 10 @ 6314; 160 @ S3.
^ Dominion Textile—10 @ 9014; 1

Canada Cement Own—30 @ 71. 
Steel Canada Com—16 @ 7614;

Dorn Iron PM—16 ® 94,
Dom Iron Com—1,125 @ 7314;

@ 7314.
She-wlnlgan—« @ 11714: 8 0 9 
Montreal Power—1 ft 89.
2om Iron Bonde—1,000 @ 8714. 
1837 War Loan—1,000 @ 99%; 

0*0 ffl 90%.
1025 War Loan—600 @ 9714: lj 

9 9714.
Can Oar Coro—00 0 60.
Can Car Pfd—10 @ 9914. 
General Electric—6 0 Ids.
Lake Woods—6 0 22B.
Ajbltlbl—Own—160 0 180: 76

181: 10 @ 181%; 375 @ 187; 35
18014.

Ablllbl Pfd—90 @ 8414. , 
Rmeltln*—10 0 2814. 
McDonald's—10 0 3014.■—æ^/iAs,
Onebec Railway—75 ^ 24. 
Atlantic Pnear—126 <8> 7*; 90 

72%; 3 © n%.
Asbeafos <>im—?*> 7<W4; JK

4?5 H W>; K Q 89%; 25 
138%: 45 m.

Lyall—6 @ 199; 25 0- 138%; 45 
1RS.

ftoan River Onm—^ @ 67.
Snan River PM—175 e in 9%. 
T>am Bridge—55 <ft 107U; 2R fft fi 
nroomton—ÎK rr« k#> pu
Dom fanners—56 © 58; 100 © 5 

100 69%.
Glass Oommon—6 65%.

Morning
Rteaimeblps Pfd—40 0 86%. 
fVm» pm—fi iff 99.
PrssIVan—1.100 4? CT; 190 iff *qr 
‘Keel Canada Com—76 (9 76; 150

TfK..
TWn Iron Oommon—K0 (9 79%; 1

Iff
1925 War Ix>an—<7.000 ® 97%. 
1937 War Loan—10,000 & 99%.

I Can Car Pfd—10 & 99.
; LWDG-flfi & 823.

Abltflbl—45 @ 187; 26 Q 185; 6 
"185

Smetting—36 ® 29.
Waytagamack—26 d 80.
B C Fish—10 ® 63.
Brompton—26 d f7%.
Asbestos Oom—50 d 90; 2 @ 81 
Lyall—86 @ 134; le O» 1S3; 16 

13f>%. e
Atlantic Sugar Com—66 0 78* 

60 #712%: 196 ft 7»%.
Br&werlee—6 178%.
Span River Common—10 & «6* 

40 ft 66.
Dom Cannere—50 fp 60; 100 <@>60$ 

100 d 61%.
Can Cotton—ISO # 91%.

k

<

.

(McDougall and Cowane)
Montreal, Nov. 25.

4 AsBid
Amen Com ...........118%
Ames Pfd 
AbltfW ..
Brasilian UHL and P .. 53% 
Brrmpton ....
Canada Car .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 99 
Canada Cotton
Dom. Bridge.............. .107%
Dom Canners ...
Dom Iron Pfd ..
Dom Iron Com 
Dom. Tex Oom .
Leurentlde Paper Co . .*$2
MacDonald Com .............36
Mt. iUH. and Power . 88% 
N. ftootia Steel and C. . 62%
Ogilvtes ..........................
Penman’s Limited .... 
Quebec Railway ...... 83%
Riordon ...........................14*
Bhamr W and P Co........ H7
Span River Cora ...
Span River Pfd ...
Steel Oo Pan. Com .... 76%
Toronto Ralls ..............  45%

, Wayugaraack

119
114 114'
185 196-

53
77 771
48 60
71 72

99’
*1%

108
«1% 6V

99:::::: 72* *.
123

37

290
108
24

«ti66
!Xai9 lis»

76

»79%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

■■ January ...

0»E
L

(McDougall and Fonrere)

High low Clos
.36.58 36.90 86.1
34.60 *4.03 34-

........ 333.7 32.65 3B8

........ 3*3)0 31.66 31j6
.. .37X0 37.06 *17.4

TODAY
Matinee 2.30

Evening 
7.30 and 9

PERILS
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TENDERS FOR NEW 
BRUNSWICK BONDSMARKET REPORTSReview

Bank of Nova Scotia the High
est Bidder for $2,262,000 
Ten Year Gold Bond..

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE CharacterYour THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE MARKET DR1FTCD 
AC.—IjLY but with 

UPWARD TREND
INVESTMENTS Webster «ay»:—

Character is the sum of qualities by which a 
person or thing is distinguished from others."

Fredericton, Nor. 36—Tendon were 
opened by Comptroller General Lou- 
*on at noon today, for *2.30,000 ot 
Province of New Bnuwwtok ten year 
«old bonds In denominations of *1,000, 
dated December 1, 1919, bearing Inter
est at the rate of 6% per cent per an
num. There were three bids ee fol
low»:

Bank of Nova Scotia-tSMl.

The markets generally throughout 
Hie Dominion «aw very strong, with 
•oaroity of goods reported in a num
ber of lines. The sugar situation does 
not Improve aa quickly a* one would 
wiah and the market is still one of 
restricted supplies, with prices very 
strong.

Montreal—A third advance baa been 
registered for fancy molasse» and the 
puncheon price, Montreal delivery, Is 
now *1J80 per gallon. Some suggest 
another advance of 10c. The market 
1» extremely Ann and this bears out 
moat definitely the recent forecasts 
made In Canadian Grocer. Other ad-

«I. ». tar a. the ipot market to eon-

becoming very much depleted. New 
Tarragona almonds are arriving for 
the Christmas trade and are being 

•» «"» 31 to 33 conta per 
»o«o<I. AM advices point to higher 
quotations on apices In the near fu-

,”eture °* mo produce markets 
Is the advance to 80 and *6 cents per 
dosen for new-laid eggs. Oreametff 
butter la also higher at from «4 to M 
cento end cheese hae risen a cent and 
» halt per pound. Fresh pork and 
all pork products are steady.

Winnipeg—The Western markets 
are all very strong. New advances 
are named this week on B.C. Rogers 
syrups, ranging from 36 to 43 cents 
per pound. The scarcity of raisins Is 
also giving some concern and the 
prices are very high. Indications 
point to even higher levels ruling be
fore very long. Sugar is still scarce 
and very firm. Teas and coffees are 
very strong, but spot Quotations, on 
the whole, are unchanged. Rice Is 
also firm and unchanged. Flour and 
cereals are In very active demand. 
Produce markste show advances and 
•oaretty of dairy butter Is prononno-

Have you any se
curities which you 
wish to exchange 
for others or which 
you wish to sell? 
Look over your in- 

roview 
them, ae it were.

There are no better qualities in any car than are 
found in the New V else Six. Beauty—Herf 
ance—Low Coat—all are there.

Trading, on the Whole, Waa 
Dull, There Being But Little 
Evidence of the Public Par
ticipation Which Followed 
Recent Reaction.

orm-

Harrto Knrhea and Oosnpany, Na- 
ttoeal Œty Company, Inc, and Unl
ed Financial Corporation, Ltd.—*66.*).

J. M. Roblneon and Sons, A. EL 
Ames and Company; Wood, Gandy and 
Company; Dominion Securities Con

There is distinction in every detail of its make- 
up. The New Velie is the car of "Character."

i NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
92-96 Princes. St.. St. John, N. B. "Phone M. 521.

!ve New York, N. Y„ Nov. 25—Trading 
on the stock exchange today was 
again relatively dull and there being 
little evidence of the public participa
tion which succeeded the recent re-

poration and Eastern Securitise Corn 
pany—*66.24.rance» Include those for canned and

evaporated milk, yeast, peanuts anti 
potatoes. Apples are also decidedly

Certified cheque» wWch aooompant
ed the last two named tenders were re
turned to the représentât! 
bidder» present at the government 
offices at the time and the comptrol
ler general said he would submit the 
highest tender to the provincial gov
ernment for approval. This tender 
nets an interest rata of approximately 
«-01%.

The government will meet at St 
John on Thursday and a formal de 
clsion will then be reached, if the Bank 
of Nova Scotia’s tender it not accept
ed In the meantime.

r.of thoseLet us advise you 
—we are at your 
service.

action.
The market drifted aimlessly but 

mainly upwards, especially among 
those issues which experienced the 
greatest shrinkage In the several liq
uidating movements of the past fort
night.

There was exception» to the ad
vance, of which rails, copper* and 
local utilities were the mo»t conspicu
ous examples. Reasons fur the back
wardness of these groups were so ob
vious as to excite little comment

Easy money, reduced tension In the 
foreign exchange situation and other 
factors which served in the price re
adjustment of the last few days were 
again operative^ but In more moderate 
degree.

Advises touching on the course of 
the coal conference at Washington 
were leas hopeful, but the various 
coal carrying shares retlected this 
only in minor measure.

Pools seemed to have little difficul
ty In advancing the motors and their 
subsidiaries; also steels, equipments, 
oils, tobaccos and leathers. General 
Motors was the outstanding feature 
at an extreme rise of twenty-nine 
points, gains elsewhere ranging from 
three to ten points. Several ordin
arily obscure or dormant industrials 
in the steel division displayed unusual 
activity and strength, but many gains 
suffered partial or entire cancellation 
on realising for profits in the later 
dealings.

Sales amounted to 1,050,000 shares
The entire bond market

The situation is still one of
restricted supplies end steadily heavy 
demand, prices being firm, but un
changed. Dried fruits are coming to 
hand, ere opening up well and prices 
on all Unes are fully maintained-. 
Some importers state that there will 
be no reduction of price and that 
stocks wRl soon be dissipated. Ginger 
te firm. Oats are higher in price.

Declines are made for kippered and 
plain herrings and herrings in toma
to sauce are also lower 60c per case. 
Canadian beans, under the influence 
of the Japanese bean competition, 
have been easier. OommeeJ and roll
ed oats are marked down this week. 
Feeds are selling In some quarters 
at cut prices and the demand Is not 
active. Teas are Ann and active.

Toronto—The sugar market Is gen
erally very firm, with Improvement 
as far as supplies are concerned not 
particularly marked. Refiners state 
-that the situation will gradually im
prove, but wholesalers express the 
opinion that supplies are yet far from 
being adequate. The market for mo- 
laases Is strengthening, and as stated 
test week, all advices from the Bar- 
hadoes and the West Indies point to 
higher prices ruling before long. Corn 
syrups are selling freely, but are un
changed in price. Cereals are very 
firm and in some instances, in the 
care of package goods, higher quota
tions are named this week, 
changes are reported In canned 
goods, the scarcity of some fruits be
ing very pronounced. There is an 
unusually active market In canned 
goods at the present time. The in
ability to secure supplies of candled 
(peel is dauslng some concern and the 
market for same te very strong. Cali
fornia raisins, too, are none too plen
tiful and prices are higher. Thomp- 
son’e seedless on spot are quoted at 
31 cents and supplies are very light. 
Grecian currants are arriving freely 
and are selling to the trade at 21 
cents. Rice Is very firm. Teas and 
coffees are holding at unchanged lev-

EASTERN SECURITIES ICompany, Limited
I St. John. N. B. I ed.

Halifax TORONTO TRADE 
TRANSACTIONS World-wide

FacilitiesMONTREAL SALES
Toronto, Oat., Now. 36—The grain 

quotations on the Board ol Trade to
day were as follows:

Manitoba wheat, In store Fort Wll- 
Ibiru, No. 1 northern 12.60; No. 3 
northern $2,37; No. 3 northern $2.23.

Manitoba oats, In store Fort Wll- 
Uam—No. 2 c. w. 87%; No. Saw.

oxtTa No. 1 feed 86%; No. 1 
feed 83%; No. 2 81%.

Manitoba barley in store Fort Wtn- 
liam-iNo. 3 c. w. *1.53*; rejected 
*1.35*; feed *1.30*.

American
promp shipment—No. 2 yellow *1,70: 
No. 3 yellow *1.69.

Ontario oats, according to freight» 
outside—iNo. 3 white 88 to 90.

Ohtario wheat, f. o.b. shipping points 
according to freights—No. 1 winter 
mixed, car lots, *2,00 to *5M>6; No. 2. 
*1-97 to *2.03; No. 3, |L93 to *1.90; 
No. 1 spring, *2.02 to *2.08; No. 2, 
*1.99 to *2.06; No. 3 *1.96 to *2.0L

Peas—No. 2, *2.60.
Barley, malting, *,1.60 to *163.
Buckwheat—No. 2 *1.30 to *1.38.
Rye—No. 3. *1.37 to *1.40.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard—*11, Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment—*9j50 to *9.60; Toronto, *9.60 
to *9.60.

Mlllfeed, car lota, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included—Bran, 
per ton, *46; shorts *62; good feed 
Hour per bag, *3.16 to *3.60.

Hay, track Toronto No. 1 *26 per 
ton ; mixed *21 to *23 per ton.

Straw, car lots,, track Toronto— 
*11.50 to *12.50.

for marketing securities fl 
with certainty and speed ^ 
are at the disposal of all 
who place orders for the \ 
buying sr selling of ■’* 
Bonds with this Corpora $ 
a tien. 1
Transaction* Invohr
SSBWRSSB

Montreal, Not. 16, 1319.
Morning

Victory Loan 1308—-L000 0 100%. 
k Victory Loan 1*37—3,000 @ 104%.
’ Victory Loan 1323—10,000 0 100%. 

Victory Loan 1331—13300 0 163%. 
Staamiibipa Com—$5 0 71: 96 0 

71%; 10 @ 72.
Steunahlps PM—*4 0 36%. 
Brazilian—10 0 63%; 720 @ 63: 85 

0 63%; 10 0 53%; 160 @ 63. 
Dominion Textile—10 0 99%; 1 0

X
Our monthly paMtmcton, 
Investment Items, is seat 
fra# to larastors who wish to

com, track Toronto,

Ifeyal Securities
CORPORATION
LIM1TID

F. M. KEATOR 
New Brunswick Representative 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

99. No
Canada Cement Oom—30 @ 71.
Steel Canada Oom—46 @ 76%; 145

te 76.
Dom Iron PM—16 @ 94.
Dom Iron Oom—1486 @ 7*14; 361 

® 73%.
ehnwlnlgan—6 te 117%; 8 & 117 
Montreal Power—1 te 89.
-erm Iron Bonds—4,000 87%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 @ 99%; 1, 

000 te 99%.
1925 War Loan—600 ® 97%; 1,000 

te 97%.
Can Car Com—90 te 60.
Can Car Pfd—10 @ 99%.
General Electric—6 (ft 100.
Lake Woods—6 & 232.
Abitibi—Com—160 te 180: 2K te 

1S1: 10 @ 181%; 275 & 187; 35 ® 
180%.

Abitibi Pfd—90 te *4%. ,
Smelting—10 te 98%.
McDonald's—10 te 36%.
«aspatf «wm* @ ».
Oneber Railway—7*5 34.
Atlantic Sueur—126 <S> 7»; 90 te 

75%: 3 te 77%.
Asbestos Com—?*> te 79%; JR te 

*T.%: 4?5 te 90; 35 @> 89%; 25 te 
138%: 46 te m.

Lyall—6 te 139; 25 te 138%; «6 0

was reac
tionary, several new low records be
ing made by Liberty issues, with ex
ceptional weakness in local trac-

Total sales (par value) aggregated 
*22.500,000, an unusually heavy turn
over. BANK OF MONTREAL

CHICAGO PRICES .VTOTICE is hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND or THREE ran 

CENT., upon the paid np Capital Stock 
io# this Institution, has been declared 
lor the current quarter, payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF 
DECEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st October, 1919.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
{Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution vn MONDAY, 
the First day or December next.

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

(McDougall and Powers) 
Chicago, Nov. 25.—Corn—No 2 

Jj*5d- ri.«7 to *1.49; No. 2 yellow.N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(MoDougaU and Oowana.)

Aimer Loco.. 94% 97% 96% 95%
Am Sugar .. 139% 039% 137% 137% 
Kenn Copper 29% 29% 20% 29%
Am Smelting . 66% 65% 65

Fdry 42 40% 41%
Am Woolen . 127% 139% 126 
Am Tele ... 100 
Anaconda .. 61% 61% 69% 60%
A HandL Pfd 126% 125% 124% 125 
Am Can 54% 56 C_
Atchison 88% 88% 88 88
B&U and Ohio 37% 37% 87% 87% 
Bald Loco .. 112% 118% 110% 1M% 
Beth Steel . 96% 98% 96% 96% 
Brook R T .. 17% 17% 06% 16%
Butte and Sup 31%.............................
C FI................43%................................
Chino 36% 36% 35% 36%

Leather 96% 99% 96% 97% 
Can Pacific . 146 146 146% 146%
Crucible Stel 219 220% 2H6% 216%
Erie Com ..04% 16 14% 16
Or North Pfd 83% 83% 82% 83 
Good Rubber 81% 82% 81% 82% 
Gen Electric 169% 171% 169% L70 
Gen Motors . 339 366 338% 365
Or Nor Ore . 39% 40 39% 40
In Alcohol .. 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Sax Motors . 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Overland ... 31% 31% 31 31%
In Copper .. 64 64 % 68 63%
Kan City Sou 176 ....................................
Lehigh Valley 46 45 44% 44%
Mer Mar Pfd 105% 106% 106% 106 
Mexican Pet 203 205 202% 203
Midvale Steel 61% 58% 61% 61% 
Miss Pacific . 27% 27% 27 77
NY NH and H 31% 32 31% 31%
N Y Central . 78% 72% 72 72
Norand West 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Nor Pacific . 84% 84% 84% 84%
National Lead 82 83 % 82 83%
Pennsylvania .412% 42% 42% 4C%
Prod Stl Oar 102% 104% 101% 101% 
Reading Com 79% 79% 78% 18%
Republic Stl .108% 110 101% 106
Royal Dutch 107% 103 101% 102
St Paul .... 42% 42% 41% 41%
Sou Pacific . 98% 98% 96% 97%
Sou Railway . 24% 24% 24% 24%
9 loss ........... 74 74 73 73%
Studebaker . 118% 122% 118% 121% 
Union Pacific 129% 129% 127% 1£8 
US Steel Com 105% «106% 104% 104%
U S Rubber . 123% 126% 128% 124% 
Utah Copper . 75 75 % 75 75%
Westinghouse . 64 64% 64 54
U S Stel Pfd 113% 114 113% 114
Cbm Motors 118% 121% 1.18% 120 
Pierce Arrow 79% 88% 79% 88% 
Max Motors . 42% 43 41% 41% 31.

- 2 white, 77 to 77 1-2; No
3 white, 74 to 76.

Rye-No. 2. *1.4*.
Barley-$l.3«
Timothy seed—*18.60 to *20.
Clover seed—*36: to *38. 
i«V-*25.15; riba. *19.50 to *20.50.

Corn
r High Low
MayUUT 128

<

to
MOTOR ISSUES 

SHOW STRENGTH
Close

12T'4 its* 
'»* m*

May----------- 77
December

127

December
ICR. 64% 66%Fran River Onm—FK @ 67.

Snan River PM—175 te 1119%.
T><*m Bridge—66 te 107U; te 108. 
Droomton—$> te rrt rq r» 7^14 
Dom Cannera—56 te 68; 100 te 59; 

ion te 6A%.
Glass Cbmmon—6 te 65%.

Montreal. 24th October. 1919.73% %%(McDOUGAL ft COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 26.—Strength In in

dividual issues characterized 
market in the afternoon. This was 
particularly marked In two of the 
Motor Issues. Steel and Equipment 
stocks turned rather heavy, and else
where In the list price changes were 
generally insignlilaant. The market 
was firm at the dose, but not especial
ly active. The cabinet adjourned to 
meet agoln this afternoon on the coal 
situation. It was stated that ite entire 
attention was being devoted to con
sideration of how much of the advance 
In miners wages should be passed on 
to the consumers of coal. The street 
ha«t paid little attention to the coal 
strike on the theory that At would 
shortly be settled in some fashion or 
other. Sales 967,000.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

THROUGH NOON TRAIN
8T. JOHN TO HALIFAX

N BL 1jlnlnd JV2al,n*Lt® Run Botween
8t John and Halifax to Make Boo-
ton Connections.
Time tabl, changea effective on Can. 

adlan National Lines November 30th 
affect Bt. John only In one Important 
particular. Trains No. 13 and 14 now 
running between St John and Mono 
tom win run (daily except Sundav) 
between St John end Halifax u 
through train», and not connecting 
with the Ocean Limited at Moncton.

No. 14 will leave St John at 14fl 
P. m. after the arrival of the Boston 
train, carrying the throieh Boston 
Sleeper tor Halifax, arriving there at 
11-40 p. m. No. 13 will leave Halifax 
at 7.40 a. m. (except Sundaysl and 
entry the through Boston Sleeper to
St John arriving at 536 p. __
service should prove moat aatietoo 
tory to the travelling public. A stand
ard C. N. R. Diner will run between 
Halifax and Moncton on these traîna

the

Morning riRtesirnoMp, Pfd—44) te SS%.
Gem Pfd—R te 99.
Pih*Wa.ti—1.1W> te 6»; 19*1 te «3TK. 
^eel Canada Coin—76 te 76; 150 0

7F%.
TVwn Iron Ooemmon—KO te 79%; 10*te
1925 War Ix»n—47.000 & 97%.
1937 War Loan—10,000 @ 99%.
Can Car Pfd—10 & 99.
1.WD6—26 te 923.
Abltflbl—45 te 1*7; 26 te MS; 6 ®

■■

*18o
Smetting—36 te 29. 
Wayiaganuujk—26 te 80. 
B O Fish—10 te «3. 
Brompton—26 te 77%. 
Asbestos

m. Tills
MONTREAL MARKETSOom—60 te 90; 2 te ». 

Lyall—86 @ 134; Iff ® 133; 16 te
13f>%. k

Atlantic Sugar Com—06 te 76%; 
7»%.
178%.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed, 97.

FLOUR—New government standard 
*11 to *11.10.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., *4.50 
to *4.55.

M1LLFEED—Bran 46; aborts *61 
to *52.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, *24 
to *25.

CHEESE—Finest eastern», 27.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 68 

to 68 1-2.
BOGS—Freeh, 90; selected, 65; Na 

1 stock. 58; No. 2 stock, 65.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, *2.05 

to *2.35.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed 

*25.00.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net

60 ft 712%; 186 
Breweries—6 
Span River Common—10 te 98%; 

40 te 66.
Dom Cannera—50 @ 60; 100 @>69%; 

100 te 61%.
Can Cotton—160 @> 91%.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alao Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper end Oal van toed Iren Work 1er

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Buildings a Specialty.

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. IL
J. Es WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney Sl

•PheneMsin 356.
1

(McDougall and Cowane)
Montreal, Nov. 26.

4 Ask.Rid
Ames Com — ....119% 
Ames Pfd 
Abttfbt ..
Brasilian L.H. and P .. 63% 
Brrmpton ....
Canada Car .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 99 
Canada Cotton .
Dom. Bridge ...
Dom Cannera ..
Dom Iron Pfd .
Dom Iron Com  ------- 72%
Dom. Tex Oom 
Laurentidp Paper Co . .*$2
MacDonald Com ........... 36
Mt. L.H. and Power . 88% 
N. ftootla Steel and C. . 63%
Ogtlvtes .............................
Penman's Limited .... 
Quebec Railway ...... 63%
Rlordon ..................
Shaw W and P Co 
Span River Cora .
Span River Pfd .
Steel Oo Can. Com 
Toronto Rails ... 
Wayegamaek ....

119
114 114%

1*6% Hit! Union Foendry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

185
68

77 77%
48 60

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

71 72 ’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING.

W%
91%

1. .107% 
... 61%

108
61%

BRINGING UP FATHER94). .
78% By McMANUS.*im

I m nmvie

■ WHATS

<70 4ET ACQUAINTED 11 DO\00 MANE 

WITH THAT dENTLEMAto «KC
OVER THERE HE ° 66
lOOKt» t>o IM tell,<tNT ILy_

*7

MO FIRE-ESCAPES I 
AN' FtreCES»:! r-)

I'M MR. CRUSH I'M 
A PAINTED-

ts>that«,o-i I
UtÆ TO DO A 
LITTLE PAINTIN’
-, me self; ^

LWOSCAPCt,?
«-'C.EHT®-90 Y.HW

Ti24 TV149
,117

«6%66

3)
119%.019

A76

*0 iV
1 A

N. Y. COTTON MARKET i
(McDougall and Poarera) m *Cotton

High Low Close 
. .36.56 36.90 86.18

March .34.60 34.03 3436
May .................. #37 33.65 3032
*dy .........................Mi* *136 11.66

. #30 #.«6 #.4»

January

today ARTHUR
itinee 2.30

Evening 
.30 end 9

HUSTON
Spectacular Gmaedy

Pantomime

prince teeorge
ta

TORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

250 ROOMS 
too with Pftvete Beths 

EUROPEAN PLAN

ses Cortez
nice offering, direct from ImAm

CHARLESPERILS
OT SWEET

HUNDER
OUNTAIN

The Musical
Burglar-

lu m y e
MON.—TUES.—WED. 

Matinee 2 and 3.30; Evening 
7 and 8.30

tad

ELABORATE, COSTLY, 6-REEL 
FEATURE

Sea Your Favorite Screen Star
al
r

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
s

Ihc SAVAGE WOMANIS.

Staged amidst the wild beauties 
of the African jungle.

r*

Tree. Mat 6-10; Eve. 10.16c.

I

-------------------------- ;---------
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Church Basket-
v Ball League,

\\s
at

Cr Tbe following ts a rearranged ucha*
dula of the Church Basket Ball Lea
gue, In the Y.M.OJL from Friday 
evening next and for the following 
three months:

18

ae M 88—SL Peters vs. Holy Trinity. (
Sat 29—tit. John the Baptist va. t,he

sumption.
is.

Mon. 1—Holy Trinity virAaeumption. 
Thur. 4—St. Peters vs. SL Roses. 
Mom 8—«Cathedral vs. 8L John the 

Baptist.
Mon. 8—Holy Trinity vs. St. Roeee. 
Thur. 11—SL Peter» ts. BL John the 

Baptist
Ther. M—Church of the Assumption 

vs. OathedraL
Mon. 16—tit. John the Baptist TS. SL 

Roeee.
Mon. 16—St. Peters vs. Aseunmtion. 
Thur. 18—Cathedral vs. Holy Trinity. 
January— ' x

ne
-7.
he
he

he
he

9).

ird
•t<y

Mon. 6—Cathedral vs. 8L Peters. 
Mon. 6—Holy Trinity ts. SL John the 

Baptist.
Thur. 8—Church of the Asumption. 

vs. SL Roses.
Thur. 8—ÔL Peters vs. Holy Trinity. 
jMon. 12—St. John the Baptist vs. 

Assumption.
Mon. 12—Cathedral vs. fit. Roses. 
Thur. 15—Holy Trinity vs. Assump*

lin
eU
ltn

L
I!ras
lLed lion.

)Bt- Thur. 16—fit. Peters vs. St. Roses. 
Mon. 19—Cathedral vs. 8L John the 

Baptist.
Mon. 19—Holy Trinity vs. BL Roses. 
Thur. 2C—St. Peters vs, SL John the 

Baptist.
Thur. 28—Church of the Assumption 

vs. Cathedral.
Mon. 26—St. John the Baptist 

St. Roses.
Thur. 31—St. Peters va Assumption. 
Thur. 31—Cathedral va. Holy Trinity.

led

or;
■he

i

18).

to]
February—

ton Mon. 2—Cathedral re. SL Peters.
Mon. 3—Holy Trinity re. SL John 

the Baptist.
Thur. 6—Church ot the Assumption 

vt. St. Rosea.
Thur. 6—St. Peter» va Hedy Trinity.
Mon. 9—St. John the Baptist

Church of the Aismnption.
Mon. 9—Cathedral vs. at. Roeee.
Thur. 12—Holy Trinity re. (Suirch ot 

the Assumption.
Thur. 18—Ht. Peters ve. St. Roeee.
Mon. 16—Cathedral re. St. John the 

Baptist. r
Mon. 16—Holy Trinity va St. Roues.
Thur.13—St. Peters va St. John the 

BaptlsL ___
Thur. 13—Church of the Assumption 

va Cathedral.
Mon. 23—St. John the Baptist va. St. 

Roeee. -
Hon. S3—St. Peter» vs. Church ot the 

Assumption. *
Thur. 36—Cathedral vs. Holy Trinity- \ 

Interest U being taken

ley

ker

!sy;
V8.

FG

Of :
>atiJ
nia
he

syl- H
the

to
dor
the

Great 
these matches and 
games are played.

Par-

F
CADDOCK WILL MEET CLAPHAM,

Earl Caddock, champion heavy v 
weight wrestier. will mekt Sam Clap- 
man, heavyweight champion of Great 
Britain, in Omaha, on December 15. 
This announcement comes from Gone j 
Malady* local sport promoter, who * 
made the arrangements with Bid. 
White of Chicago, manager for day
man in the United States. Caddock 
now weighs 190 pounds and Clapman 
weighs 2167

ned
ball

l

aile
» of
Bat-

ton, -
îles,
lies.

AMERICAN JOCK GETS AN ENG
LISH LICENSE.

London, ' Nov. 22.—R. Carter, the 
American jockey, has been granted a 
license by the stewards of the Jockey 
Chib and will ride for Gray*» stable 
at Epsom.

/lira.
iped

A

w.»

i

SAW MILL MACHINERY
We have recently revised the designs of our Ro

tary Saw Mills and made a number of improvements.

Ask us for particulars of up to date equipment,

ROBB ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD.
AMEICKST, IN. S.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

4

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda l-*«npf
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

f
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ArfWM Tuewlay. nut****** 
X 16 * HufMtoy, MH Ualtat King. WANTEDTO LETBINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Madam Artistic Work by 
Stole.! Operators.

ORtUOKS PROMPTLY FILLKX
THE MeMILLAN PRESS

M Prince Wax. Street. Vhoae M. 6740

“* Pbrano. I
Sh^ aiîiî ï*..8luir*- °»- water St voeewtew-eti Kmpreea. IIS,

ggsœsssïgsi*
P* &wm »o.væ

MleeleelMtl Dee Tetley.
rM»imt; only)

Security klxceede Oee Kuelrel ■ÀtagaüMSA ;
Mteeleelppl, la He here this mon» 

lay to load »n«. Three aaHtats a 
tooath It the schedule treiu this port 
«or the winter eeaeon. Mails • Wlr 
a»re are the lore I aient».

Greek Steamer Dee.
The «reek eteamer Nioholae AUtan- 

sKulla I» due here this week trois 
Oreeoe via Ulbraltar to load a train 
«Mo tor the home country. The Pur 
seta Withy Oo. are the local repre
sentatives.

HOUCt TO SINT-Oehtralty to 
.tod. ton rooms, healed. Immediate 

u Phone Main IMM1,
ftSsrigvtoB

WANTED-At the Y. M. 0. !.. Cliff 
street, pianist to play at tha xrm.iV 
slum Cless meets. Apply la personto «eoretary, ». M. C. !.. » to «pm!

w*22u /Shamrock, II, 
Inlands; Kmerehl, It,

Royal | Souvenir, 
lier Harbor

Cleared.
OewtortM-Otr Kmpress. Ill, Mo- 

Douald. Dishy I «rend Manat, ITS, 
Boreny, Wtlaoa'e Beach; aoh Kmerehl, 
^.Clayton, Annapolis Royal I Sham.

Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Ag-nila

Preaxu.
Dominion Mtpreae Money Order tor 

lu daller» outs three «ma
CASH ONLY AFTER

NOV* 1ST 88, ClA/tOü, AttttâDollâ
. U BROWN Who hue been con» Port QrovtUftl J«n.

ouettef b OMh *nd Credit Meet Huet l!ie £• Mwtey. MarferetfUlej «va 
»••» at MU Main Street will sail tor », J£MÎÏ”*ÎÎ “wrta Apple
CASH ONLY heiinnlni Nov. let. Harttor.1* W Mou"’' **' P**1‘ B,iv,r

CONTRACTORS
RETURNED I0L0IERE. — 1‘refer- 

atven to all sold lore who try 
Bervlce eiamlnaHone. PoaUtona 

In all parte ot the country. Good pay. 
Try In your owe vicinity. Common 
school education sufficient. Knroll 
now tor nut damn. Quallned teach- 
mo. Ml Information neat tree, civil 
Service Cnrreepondonc# Bdhoul, P. O. 
Do* «6, Ottawa, Dot

"'Insurance That Insure»’’
--------- SMB US-------- -

Frank R. Fair weather A Co»,
-a cwdiwrbury street. l'naua M. eus.

once
Civil WANTED-Houeokeeper and loam, 

•ter to go to country ville*" Would 
like man and wife. Good home tor 
rlMit parties. Modern ronvenlenoee. 
Apply Box Ï6, Alma Albert Oo» N. B.

WANTED—A Beoohd Claes Female 
Teacher for School District No. Id, 
Ford's Mills, Kent Co. Apply state- 
Ini salary to Wm. McWUUnoie, Bec'y.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

W1SECRET OF AWill Lead Drain.
The 8 .B. .Harperley arrived la port 

»*•«•?«; and will load train for the 
United Kleidom. The Furness, Withy 
Co. are the agent».

Olreherglng Suiar Oarge,
, 'rh\,K.' M 8. P. paraquat shitted 
from MeLeod'a wharf to the dutar R».

. ACCOUNTANTSAUTO INSURANCE SOBER TOWNask tor our Now Pulley 
PI ut* THU.FT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.

EDWARD BATES
>Ahry«UKvk’, vuutt'Btiiur, Aypreuer, *tc 
styecui att*atlou glvwu to eitereUoa* 

sod repair» hemes eud «tores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

dT. JOH.N, *N. U.

W. Blmma i.ee, One. H. Holder
y'C-A. \ C. A.

LEE e HOLDER
Chartered Amount an*» 

QUKKN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N.E. 
Rhonia 1» 30. il P. o. Box 111 

Telephone Sackvllle 111 IS.

Tom won't And one mistake in the 
woth ot the Adding and Subtracting 
Homlngton throughout a whide rear's 
work. A. Milne Fraaer, Jas. A. Utile, 
Mir., IT nook street, EL John, N. B.

How a Five Yeere’ Boa* it 
Maintained—Merry Men.

All in One Policy. 
t'.UNUivy tw iUton Solicited LOST.

Chat. A. MacDonald 6t Son
(Dally Express 8penial Oorre- 

•PMdant.)
H l«ham Ferera, Nov. a.—It la not

ws.hir^ttsa.,K5
•H, the only repreaeiiletlve ot the law 
In thla virtuous Utile place.

t came here trenkly sceptical. The 
*>••• et ue have our lapse», and al
though there are aume of ue who 
lapse with extraordinary regularity, 
nnd others who profess that they have 
never lapsed at all, out of a popula
tion ot some ll.MHMhere was not one 
too festive spirit among them.

"Ot course," sold Oonethble Pow
ell- "there Is only one ot me, —■» • 
eannot be everywhere, can If

LOST—tmet Saturday at the loot of 
King street a Black Fox Mult. Find
er leave at Standard office and re
ceive reward.

tFRaT'hooe lira., tui.ucal Agonie.

lust possible mat some ot them get 
home before I notice thcan, and then 
they are not drunk, are they! Besides, 
'on must remember that a man has to 
to disorderly before he le a case, and 
ho people here are Hover disorderly, 
tt le quite right, I have not had n need 
of drunhennees lor Bvn years, and 
the last two were étrangers."

Landlord'» Dlaaleaura,

1 asked the lehdloivl of the Orem 
Dragon If he lied ever noticed any ot 
his customers In an antld'meyloot 
condition.

"Never," he replied, emphatically. 
"i have seen them merry, mind you; 
drunk.”

Aftw thla very definite statement 
from one who ought to know, I could 
only arrive at the conclunluh that the 
gaud men of Hlghun Ferrera are stout 
follows with hardy stomachs and 
steady brains, who find It a physical 
and mental Impossibility to become in
toxicated during Dora's hours.

Later
1 have found out the truth now. 

Hi are are many merry men In the tap 
room of the Ureen Dragon tonight, 
and the merriest ot them all has tek 
me all about It.

"If 1 wanted to out your throut," he 
•aid pleasantly, "should 1 do It In my 
house f No, 1 should do It In ymir's, 
Very well then. If I feet as lie" -s I 
wants a binder I goes to Rush, It 
I» only a mile tram here you know. 1 
am going there now, ate you oomlngT"

REAL ESBTATB TRANSFERE.

CANDY MANUFACTURER fsiTHlSffMTl 

l*A CLIENT < 
HE WANTS’

XXOUR FA

HOTELS
MISCELLANEOUS

FURNESS LINE•G.B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LID. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FOR SALEVICTORIA HOTEL MARRIAGE taint John, N. B, to London 
a. A COM I NO ABOUT NOV. U.

A A Cornish Peint About Oee. Nth. 
Agente far Mlgeheitsr Llnare, Ltd. 
•alllnia between St. John, N. B. 

and Manchester

•AINT JOHN N. i. TO ANTWERP 
A S. "MESSINA" — DECEMBER 6th

(I. John, n7T‘ to Philadelphia 
"MANCHESTER EXCHANGE"

ABOUT NOV. MTH.

PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS POR 
Al ' NORTH ATLANTIC LINE* 

— FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD.
*t. John, N. A 

•in 9611

MILL For sale—U H. P. iaxjnaTd 
Bnglue slut Boiler, Engine good as 

new, rotary belting, saws, pulley and 
haul up, sawduet carriers. BverytMiiK 
complete outBt, subject to your Imvpw 
tion. Low prloe.-A. L MAito, 
Queenstown, Queens Oo, N. B.

hwitar «Now Tluui hiver.
Si KINti tiiikhlhlT, HT. JOHN, N. B. 

Si. Jolm Hotel Co., LuL 
rroprMUM’h.

A. M. PH1LUP8, Mansier.

LICENSES

ÏIssued at
WASSON'S. Main Street

III

CLIFTON HOUSE VIOLINA MANDOLINS, 
and all String Inatrumonta and Bow»
SYUNKT GlBMs!’*»r,'sydfivy Street *• ••

NOTICE TO RETURNED 
BOLDIENAmil! UOMMhUtGlAL MAN'S HOME, 

i orner Germain end Princess Eta
By Order-UPOeSEsti, dated Oct. Id, 

191P, no ex members of the Canadian 
naval or military forces shall be entitl
ed to the benefits of re training under 
the Department of Soldiers' lïvil He 
Establishment, unless application tor 
courses of re training is made within 
three months from the 1st day of 
November, 10IP. provided that where 
the date of retirement or discharge 
Of any ex-member of the PanedIan 
Naval or Military Forces Is subs.-- 
ddent to the 1st November, mg, pro- 

“Jl* UllVl *"«<> m cx-membef 
of the lYirces has been transferred or 
Uf1,rnm th<’ 'lepartmeoi 
of Militia and ttofence or the Denari- 
mmit of the Naval Service to the He- 

»« Soldiers' civil Heestab- 
iiehmont for e continuation of treat- 
ment such ex-anembcrs of the Forces 
Î?**LÏ* tllewei1 throe monrhe from 
iïnm'iî °f «•tll'emeht or dlsoharge or 
from the rompletlon of such treat-
for thn hrteitfo l,° malle "PPHcation 
10«•“?,A***8to ”« such re-lralnlng. 

Applications for re-lralnlng of 
•'‘•"’t* to New Brunswick, 

*hdr«*««d toi "District Vo-
the 8 C " ™« =«
H.t.™.1"? addresses, whichever Is 
fipfireit to home of floollrnni• ts««ui •flclon Hospital, ÆTrT
tiSfigLT Priai» mV.
11am street, St. John;
Street, Moncton, N. B.

REYNOLDS & FRITCHCOAL AND WOOD TRANSPORTATION

/.tiKDUFFER1N HOTEL
FOHTKlt A CO, Prop 

Open for Businas*
King Square, St. John, N A 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr

CHANGES IN
TIME SCHEDULES

NOVEMBER 30TH

Sank Bldg. 
Tel. M

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

Phone West I/-90.

a A. DOHERTY

i

m
No. M BXPH'KSS will leave 1.40 

neon (dully except Sunday) after 
arrival of All Hall Une Train from 
Boston, and run

THROUOH TO HALIFAX 
Arriving Halifax IMo p. m 
UonneeUons by this train far New 

Glasgow, the Sydneys end New
foundland.

Through Sleeping Per. Dining Car 
between Monoion and Halifax.

BIÜULAB ggaVIUBE

TO OLAEDOW
Pastenger Train Service from it John 

Effective Nov. jo, 191».
Dally Eatapl Sunday. Iditirn Time, 

Departures
6.40 a.tn— Local express for Me 

Ademi OMBWotliiii. Frederic ton and 
Branchea North and Smith McAdam,

6.3U a.m.—Weal St. John for et.
Stephen.

3.30 p.m,—Montri-ni rip rev», con
necting for Fredcrtcum, Houltoe, 
Woodstock, St. Itcptmn At Montreal 
for Ottawa, Termii,, Chicago, etc, 
Winnipeg and West

4.10 pi».—l-ocni ripreae for Fred, 
erteton JnnoUon.

6.30 p m —For Hrnigor, t'ori lend and 
Boston.

1.46 p.m —Montreal express connect
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Torch to 
and TranecoetliiAiita* trains Aim 
connections for Frnlerlctnn or points 
North and South McAdam.

Arrivals.
6.46 l.m,—Montreal Kiprese.
1.36 •■«,—Local from Fredertoton 

JuneHon.
13.00 noon "imo Boston, Portland, 

Bangor, etc.
13.30 p,m. Mmitreal express
6.10 p.m.- At " est it. J«4m from St. 

Stephen.
9.00 p.m From McAdam and 

Branch eonnecHont

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Bt. John » Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHBHTY CO™ LTD.

Friim-
Horiland Saturnin 
Portland .... Caaeandra . 
Portland ........ Saturnin ..

auuLt'eeoi vu 
r. v. ji4ui»uii<.iuaitt. Dec. 9 

. U«M. 17 
Jfttl. 14COAL AND WOOD 

3/3 FUymerKet aqurue. 
ftxoac JUJU.

To Olaegew via Mevllle 
New York ... Columbia Dec, 10

TO LIVERPOOL
.. (‘aroma.........Dec, 13

Dec. 11 
Dec. 31 
Jen. 31

.. Ordun* ..... Jan 91

Transfers of real eatnte recently re 
corded in It. John include the follow.

New York ,
New York .
New York .
New York ,
New York 

Te Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York Royal George .. Dec. 11 
New York ,. Royel George .. Jan, 14 
New York ., Royal George .. Feb. 14 
Te Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 88 
New York .... Mauretania ,,,, De,., 34 
New York ... Meureumla ,.. Jan 17 

Te Plymouth, Havre, London
New York .........Sexoiria ...........Dec, 30
^?M^«»dfri!h.

THI ROBERT REF0R0 C0.» LTD.
eansssL aérer»

Ml PRIMCf WILLIAM PTESIT
•T. JOHN, N i.

JEWELERSELEVATORS remania 
Ord une 

Oarmanl»
I'D HAVE 

WTUPAt 
MILL AND 1 
U6HTNIN6 
[OK1WE m

mg 1
Iwbella V. Adams to Charity a. 

Fullerton, property In Wateoa street, 
WWL

Wm. Brown to Thoe. Brown, pro- 
perty in Chartolde street, west

H, A, Bruce, per attorney, to Thoe 
Halsnll, property In Slmonds.

Bobert Cereon to T. fl. Cars in, pro. 
perty In St. Martins.

Annie Kerrlsan to’Francis running 
ham, proparly In Lancaster.

J. D. McLaren to Florence Stock- 
ford, property In Middle street, ween

Bilan Nice to T. V. Pederson, pro
perty in Slmonds.

Mini's County,
fl It Brown to Ora Dnnfleld, pro- 

perty in Hevetook.
O. B. Burgess to Murray A dfegury, 

11,160, property In Hampton.
Daniel Oileman to Murray A dreg 

cry, property In Norton.
DeBow to Hidler 

al, property In Cardwell.
J. M, Keith le W. J. Keith, property 

In Havelock.
F. M. Urquhart to 8. M Gillie, pro- 

perty in Springfield
John Walton to A. J. Murray, pur 

perty In Springfield.
O. W. Weldon to Heber Gifford, prg

We m»RUiâtiiuj’e mmul i ruigUh, 
a *gsengu*. muta i'oww, vuuio v»44L* 
•re, ete.

POYAS & CO.. King Square
yuil lines of Jewelry end Wstobee. 

Prompt repelr work. ‘Plione 91. Î86«*ll

Bol*

L S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

i>LADDERS FORTNIQHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIMI

ELECTRICAL GOODS
100 Quern.EaUflCTHlCAL wONTUACTOit# 

Uug duppiMns EXTENSION M
Mffrwi4a___ __
fHi Kin* DoMlfHM

Lwde m 
ThÈtâêé end Dgmarrara

BttUffNtMO to
K« MHI, N. tt.

ttMteAM
§f. VRMMu ».v a LU Si Dock 8l.

j. t. cours y,
Successor *o Kuos «.loctrtc Oo.

i'boM liUU LADDERS yrers' course L offerml it 
SJhee^K8f8». ffH8PlTAL Training

Maaa.' U. E. A, In theoretical end 
prmiUcal nursing under special m. 
s (rtKXors Modem well equlppe.1 
«toawmoraav comfortable, eeperalc 
home. For Information apply to Sup. 
•ftotosdnnt of Nnreee, New Bedford,

&
ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ëENGRAVERS
■"« "“reaisMi» swwu. -

ureastiiks on snnnasr Jf
EMteni Steamship Liam, Inc.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight and Passenger Service

F. C WESLEY CO. MACHINERY N. M, Gifford etH. N. Deelm.r Dletrist Pees, Agent.Artist», Engraver».
WATkK UT1U6KT J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.

MACHINIST» AND KNUlNkKlU»
iteemPeai, Mill and General 

Repair Week.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ». 

■ynonee M. 33»; H.eeUnce, M. 3361

County local * 
housing Board

Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transatlantique Limitée

The ■•». "Governor Dingley" wm 
leave St. Jobs every Wedneedsy at e 
s.m, end every Saturday, 1 p,«, 
Untie time,. '

The Wednesday tripe are via East- 
»”1 “4 ftojae, due Breton loVm 
Thursdays, The Saturday trine are 
direct to Breton, due thire nVndire 1 p.m. 7

*tM •”* «p-
miwct freight connection withMî!î??i2îî 5r Sew rSÎ 

tlax*Lpïîj*ht "“** *"d hhmSi

FARM MACHINERY
party In Cardwell.

UUVBH PLUWtt
iwURMic* iUAtoAUâ, JuSL

UMàJviAu M^iusktsy 
4. K LÏALâ*, dtO UAWlt OUOOC 
wOl our ytUMm .uou twin# ockotm 

eu/mg wi»«

IMPORTANT WONKd
Mies Agnes Colllna, member of (he 

staff of the labor department, Sol
dier»' Civil Be-eetAbHahmoiM Board, 
wIB carry on the work of reaelvln# 
and reporting op eppllcetlone to the 
Immigration hoetei for household 
workers from overseas, according lo 
official adrlee given out by the Gov- 
crament Labor Bureau yeeterday. O. 
V. Hseneeay, «bief of toe Govern
ment Bureau, and W. A. Start, aselat- 
SM, wm oo-operate with Mlaa Colllna 
I" Dm operation of the special depart- 
meet of the bureau. Mice Colline has 
been connected with the department 
for a considerable period, Is expert- 
ensad and is highly qnaltoed In general 
1er to# Important leak

PLUMBERS SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. A
December 6th .
•December 13th 
December 22nd

•Corrige second and third-class

.fy* *fe prepared to twelve ap
plications for loans on houses now 
to eonree of erection or oontem- 
pleted by private parties In the 
fogy °f to. Jrtm. Application

î^ifô^Ærr^

i

S.S. BILBSTER 
S.S. HUDSON 

-S.S. LORD DUFFERIN

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware, 
u union «Humor,

JOHN. FHON» W, 176.

rFIRE INSURANCE
A. ft CURRIE, Agent,

•*. John, MB.
pannenger». >

Tat rates and further information concerning freight and ysaaenger
MMUUWflMItm Hjrply So

WEST ST.WKSTHKN ASSUMAMrt VO. 
13661)

tor*, war. Martre, «ad Met* Canv 
AtMU «16*0 HHMM 

Agent* W 
K. W. W, ULNA, * SON,

«4. Ma

ALBX. WILSON,
Chairman.147 Prince William Street, 8fc John, N. B.GRAND MAN AN S3. CO.FPANCi: S. WALKER 

.Smoitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street,

tone#» Grand Ma
darn, 7.60 » m„ for «. Jobi via

îîl^ï,,tîï!*,wrt' ,eterato* toav«
,l- **■ Wednesday» 7,go » m fc* 
Grnad Mnana, vie the »««,,

Tharadnye loaves Ore, „s, 7 u 
». m, Ire St. Stephen, ,M «nlermedP 
»to port», Prtnrnlng Frtdsya, 

uetwdeye, inevaw Grand Mnana »jo 
s «w to Andrews, via haiarnaadl- 
ala pens, returning J o'eloefc .am. 4l>

m rBroach Muamfor.

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kiade. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 «md 20 South Merkel

Wharf, Dl Jena, N. B.

>7NERVOUS DISEASES 8BALBD TBNDume addrereed to 
the undersigned, and endoreed "Tend ef fw gfalnThroudh the

garden of
a New 
r Brunswick

«mthfof muUmwrtrt, nt 
Mm Hhfbùttr, N. b,” will be receiv-
zu?sszsii.srz~tR

rpM r.-sa.
tonne end forma of contract can he 

seen ned epecISretlon nnd Ion* " 
tenSer obtained at this depart,« 
the oeioen of the flngtnver-lfocliarac m. Jolm, N. B, the DtSrlct 

ghaughneaxy Building, Montreal, que 
and Equity Building, Toronto 6m.

Tender» wlU not be considered un-
"Wto* Printed form, mppll* 

by the Department and in nccordnece 
With «cedltlona contained therrln,

Kech lender muet he accompanied 
by I* accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank parable to the order of the Min
uter Of FohMo Works, equal to 10 pc 
of the amount of Ihe Ignder, War 
Loan Bonde of the Dominion will also 
be accepted ne wearily, or War Bond,
“5 10 m,ke *e

*“ h* obtained
a< IhH Department by depreltiog neoepted bank cbeque for u« “ 
130. payable to the roder of the Ml». 
Irter of Public Wrote, which wm be 
rrtunwd if the littendlnt bidder sub 
mit a regular bid 

By order,
*. c. DHBBOCHBBS.

ttOBKk-r WILBt, Medical Klwtrj* 
,1 «peaaeuat aa« Maawur. Tram, «11

TSS“toe* weahb prereywe, mubet.
uisnue and evenae pale and ware, 
a*». Faerai niemiahee eg all «,««, 

.eovatf, 4* King nqnwe. <HORSES L’.'

Co.HOfoOKM.

van r«waived tram Ottawa, astre.
Liuba ewvar.

LetaeWahas 1670.
GXL MURDOCH, AJH.Ll.C. TIME t ablei4*wiOOti vivii ksgumor orné Cmmm Lomé

; OV1SEC-ST JOH*
FVrey» Ma4é. tu***é. p*i* Cm Ê00*

Ouohw Sridre and 
StMm (ftvorVnfldy^

Sa *rct.‘w

'1x1
l*«a Rear das 
f dam 
»»«e

H cASMABTBBW «TUEM7 
Deere* M. M and M. OM.

PAlfclll# mmdree», Cillas at Lord* tieveeSé^ï 
~e, Mac mat, 1/ktelA 

Asevre «4. Audrewa Thread*, w 
Mg at * (reorge, L'âweto re BM tie. 
* Mm. Hreawr, 7

r,mtr

Brooucrai
PVTHKRgTGMHAUGH A CO.

fi&éThe aid uaiaMiahed arm. Palau;, (XL HEATERS
, FLOKHALB OIL lie.AH.* 
jra at the eaureom, eneiag raam 
M uvtag raw» add aevw «val, fhat 
e« mu, 6*v«aie»i «eg eMuamew

..æ ***

'■jmymhmr*. Hmé «ttw Key si Beak 
Terse i», Vtuwr* frtLcm, , 

BumL
• muado. DookUrl Urn,

, .hdias,
flgte l

*+n*um '
i ftm2»

Ibjmn’■m àdHarness ::si
Av <»**•' msm.it MAt»
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« 7.V- )pi*au*, H. F.
bit WANTtU—At ,he t. m, o. I., OUt 

«N»t, pianist to ploy it the gymnV 
•lorn close hieeu. Apply It person
to Sseretory, Y. M. 0. !.. 1 to 4 p. a. /iter- /try

LWANTffD—lloueokeep«- sed team- 
■tor to go to country v I town Would 
like men tout wile. Good home tor 
rigid partira Modern oonvotilcnoss, 
Apply Bo» 76, Alma. Albert Co, N. ti.

lone
U»'***'pay. 4 /Vroll ii

w1tvh- •v sf' f,\'Ml
WANTtIP—A Beoohd (Hues Female 

Teacher for School District No. 11 
Ford's Mills, Kent Co. Apply state- 
toe salary to Wm. McWUUnme, Secy.

. O.

AND HER NAME WAS MAUD
the
:lng

LOST.ar'e
:tle,
1.

POST—toot Saturday at the loot ol 
King street a Black Fox Muff. Find
er leave at Standard office and 1» 
eelve reward.

?
get f SITHlSffMTlEMN r 

ISA CLIENT OF MINE, [ 
HE WANTS To m 

V YOURFARM

lien
You Know st voo BETms 

VD HAVE TO ' '
SPEND A LOT 
lOFMONEY ON

NOW,SI,\MHAT<S (PRICE mi 
THE LOWEST . J MIND ' 

YOOUTAKE?

lee, 
I to Tes i think

IT WOULD 
SUIT MC

«ml FOR SALE ■é-rly.
.me

Miu FOR «ALÏHB H. P. I'e-onard 
®nglne and Boiler, Bngtoe good as 

new, rotary belting, saws, pulley and 
haul up, sawduet earn cm. everything 
complete outBt, subject to your Inapec 
tloh. Low price.—A. L MAYiSl, 
Queenstown, Queens Co. N. B.

uid 1 JT

a | i7 T« BOT-what.?Jiof T0]OOt

pur, Notice to netUBNBD
BOLOIEBS.JUi

il i pNcot
old elBy Order-to-llouhcll, deled Oct. t«, 
Ul" 1819, no «-members of the Canadian 

naval or military tonnes shall be entltl- 
od to the behelUs ol re training under 

“I the Department ol Soldiers' civil He. 
Bstobllshment, unless application 1er 
courses of retraining is made within, 

gw. “oaths from the 1st day ol
tap l>to*»toher, 1618, provided that where 
tht, “• date of rotlroment or discharge 
eld of »kr es-memlisr of the Cehtdlan 

Navtl or Military Forces is aubae- 
he suent to the 1st November, 1*16, pro- 

,!de‘l kj,"0 that where an «-member 
- °* the forces has been transferred or
\ ‘'opartmeot
It of Militia and Defence or the Depart- 

mmit of the Naval Service to the De- 
Plïk1“f“t "f Soldiers' civil ltoestah- 
iiehment for a continuation of treat- 
ment such exenembers of the Forces 
?»î s.ï* ¥***'<! throe months from 
from *.s a> "’tlfetoent or discharge or 
from the completion of such Dost-
for”thelh.r.hf!?h “,k* “UFhcntlon 

aÏÏÎiÜÏ?— a*1 ,ueh re training, 
Applications for re-1 raining of

Slwmu *“ New Brunawlok.
roS,d.,ber.52dr*‘"eâ t0! ’'tMstrlct Vo- 

8 C H. it one of 
nro.!°. r'“f -ddreeees, whichever Is 
hPtireit to home of (tobllcent • 
erlcton Hospital, Fredericton, N H

îlarn Wre’ét^ *ju‘win«- FHutV WlV.iiarn Street, St. John;
Street, Moncton, N. B.

out la $
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HE WANTS to OPEN/
A SUMMER RESORT “I 
AND BUILD A DANCIN 
_PAVILION AND J s 
\AHUbEMgNT paPKT S

I'D HAVE TO 
PUT UP A WIND 
MILL AND PUT
newN
ONTHE

VI
B.
et,

sol- GOING TO P 
A SWIMMIN- ^_^POOL

f^!J THATS A Lot OF 
MONEY FOR A , 
FAW. EH? YOU 
OLD FAT 

, RASCAL

ro* IN6 RDDSJ 
1 BARNp I WHAT DO YOU SAY 

I SI. WILL YOU TAKE 
Ui.ooo For Your 
1—1 PLACE?______

JB.

Alli>re- /«F?
l
tow*

I# )>WELL~|loo Queen

J:k- ji#i

@ ;J„ * *h"to yenrs' course la offered it 
SJaae^8.. H08P,TA[' Training 

Mam u . a*"’”*' *•" ■•dferd,
”***;' y- •- An In theoretloel end 
PfMUcal nursing under special to- 
strortors Modern well equlppe.! 
ytoewrporagv comUnmeble, seperato 
..«.ne. For Information apply to Sup-
ktoülT °f N,M*9*' Ne* Bedford,

{to-

y& ra WM0-

s>1fl
$

i
?» M ^ c»* ■ Ii\‘ A

et *ê n# *e*

hjï.» S rty
T

UJh6‘ County Local - 
housing Board

h
o ,

»
X'n SN»

V m
..F* *re prepared to receive ap
plications for loans nn houses now 
5 ,cc?f."* of erection or oontem- 
plated by private parties to the 
fogy °f 8‘- -fotm. Application

ie
li
ds

L-ie
Id

mëN
lo !

111 HAVE 
THE DEED / 
MADE OUT ^ 

THISAFTER*/ k

V-
Doci Don't know 

their names, BUT
THEY HAD AN 

ACCIDENT, VP AT
7 MY PLACE

3.
lb

ALKX. WILSON,
Chairman.

iH- «OSfi18 I wouldn't!
GIVE YOU 
NINETEEN

T7=_=-------b CENTS
> 'I THE DEAL FOR THAT 
o IS OFF FARM

*

1
)>

18
it N i*
«i

j

mifr AT>7 N ?
SBALBD TKMDHRS addressed to
----------- M| ed, and endorsed "Tend-

. . .. , ooevsyor eoolpment, St.Mm MsSboer, N. will be recel*.
«s.rassi“^rt*sj

spas r.ra*
Mane and forms of contract can be 

ewe told specification and forma of tend- oMatned at this departoZ7 « 
the offices of tbs Bn«tow-hwïïjrô' 
m. .Tohn, N. B„ tbs District Bmtwt' 
Sheughoeasy Building, Montreal, qtw ' 
ntto «dully Building, Toronto On?

Tenders wiu not be considered un 
!«■. «to* « «toted forms supplied 
by tbs Department and to accordance 
with conditions contained (hereto,

Keeh lender mast be accompanied 
byJto accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to ttm order of tbs Min- 
tot#r of Public Wortm, «gu*} to 10 p <• 
of the «mount of toe tender. War 
fman Bonds of the Domtolom will also 
be accepted as eecorlty, or War Bond. 
nod cbeqose If reqatrng to make an

X/
(Cef for grain

o iiV 1
Iwait IU Git the 

wheelbarrow yir.'/l1

EES®:
I’l'

if| SB.t

y

%
^ry*

1

![Qkete.
odd

accepted bank cbsqns for the sum of 
120, payable to the roder of the Mm 
Ister of Public W-oks. which wm be 
rwemed if tbs totendfns bidder sob 
mit e regular bid.

By order,
m. c. rnwHoDBen*

sesswtary.
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ÎS . ■. vts ■■In : : I '• ' y‘Hy■■Rooms Last President—Purpose- ' 

suits Expected from

r «
raory of Late. Sergt. 
1 MacRee Noble— 

Service by Rev. Dr. Mori-
.. -------- ——.—  «on and Address by Rev.
'L.WLth.?e h*U *"* "*8r#0,“ 01 Uw d*r. Men coming her. to open tow Wm. Lawson.

4 ^ Board of Trade building overcrowded businesses cannot and a desV; they _________v imsIS!

Ï •<* President outlined «he purpose of 'aSUtS ^ ^ “ J!!™' Bn«la,ld- » «h. IMS,
the dab in as Interesting speech. There was areal ndnnrtnnli, to, , *,h *1 * “* H bomc «tier tour IT» purpose of the club Is to get be- tot oTueTwlr^ln at JOh^to eJtV r*SÏ ,erTh!e ta Fy,nce 
hind erery raoreme.it to make St Jeho f®1 b*I The

; » better place to Ure In. During the hltier follows:
2* victory loon campaign some of them n«m In X|f wi^slf «Ü? L1* *®rlng memory of Donald if
« had boon down In toe mouth at times things mention»! toere m!dg°L."1Ü ®*® Nelle- Srrgsaat and Canadian 
Ï but toe way 8t John tout rallied end Calnmn. DM sudden”
? s™« over toe top had developed a new ha an ortanliation at Cam bourne, England, May 6th. ill)
S fcOUng of conMenc. In t£TS£ ” to °° hU b4me j,r ,£

“'."^tTwe,, for the futn , ^ ST^ yT.^ “ *» ’ — »
ssEtarsw ~ s®nAssh 

ss rJEHlES --^-stVïïî s ^ «h-ccLL—- - ^ 
ST sr/^n, 'zzz'ïï zz ^ir* ^5 “oro™ b"  ̂-• ~ *■***
«wliVmtly ready to do more In tto 'S’et®JohüÏÏb’î T°” memorr hallowed In the landrjung^o « * C £ffifisSSS —» .« Ut.sî» a*w be finw-d *■* sSSiSSS?5 E5^Æ"*b7tbeRe

Those who had brought the present with lb. ÜLÎ’îi *5!TUle <n"*ble v** “orison unveiled the tablet and of.srr-jïKbssra ““

is. ss t s. ?zjg "’sssurws" ^«:b:s SË®srs!.*î5s sssl fg, —* »■opinion of the mSnbLs TrrVÎ TZZTnll'??»'***'"» L”1 ,Ml » this hallowed
most Important for St. John and orwmnod in > d!aCL.!1 7eenî 2 “** pIaC6’ we on holy ground and walk 

would be able to «tart rldü Another en**$ga t”*Pr<>^*H,onafl or business more softly than on the walks <* thin, U wouM^Um^.to^oortf^d Th® *» will be I bear a ST l.n

iüï£&'T££ ? SF"r4*55"d0,îs STusr,^ ms:
ï» rar -—« SSSv?—^ - r wa SsS

The clnb woifld be non^oollünal d fr?î? }*** roUe‘ &hle or unreasoning as we walk life’s
Until it had established lteei?°ln 2* con^tutlon seta forth, tbe pur-1 puxsle-ground. He, who knows thf
confidence of the community It would ttre clul? J° ***• promotion end from the beginning says. •AU
aroM contentions Qnesttom^ub)«to 2 Bt* JchT"^^...*??-*0*1*1 1eltare ‘blngs work together to^g<M' TtoU

2SoThZ,SrtST'w^„dE2«br-.tMtt' — tte-• *££°l ”«<tor» on Which they W^TÎÎ retire ^ “ to thelr w1™,|| "'«>-» with calM flowers from a
Sï nred for^u^^h^Æ J1. Ht,Bn,“ ™ml «>e report to. ^are “ ”to.£r*b.,ïïf “d^: 
child welfare and the Victorian Ordcvr ^>™ na^n® committee, and , W. J. I m> most fragranb wreath of affection 
otJ*urIB? *“ the Poorer districts ^fXîed ^ f0l,0wln« •*» i“ «u* belored Lie wbLn

3--isstaasRis zrxhsz■rr.—- 
sswrsa sssa^ipirr.™*-
reputation nil over toe conitry, aS ri .»PWO ‘bonghtfull? made and brarely kept
<,tb*étnln* noeded was an auditorium Executive n»f awl. lb®1?' aniid scenes of car’

hall for public meetinga dances hJS n Committee flftcen mom- nage and strife, he brightened hub 
gatherings of various eorto pZbZ. ^*~R- D . Paterson. D. W Lett» h, Qod. the mastery of the good .nï 
this need contd be met In conjunction M.h' R”ïd» A. McAvlty, W J. the fntore. ThU In hie natoM 
with the building of a new total RUtoT“n I oi Drnmmle K»™W W. I ««ralghtforward way be write to

. ss ss Trc; îr* t-t rr^p-s ra“ “-.*y -~~
___ I ftilth In Qod and the best *tn

Ut enuse^ww”strong t

HELD LAST EVENING[Htotiî astœ-jfi

New Bnmawick Hirtoric^
Society in Room. lS ^StSSTH Si
B^n» and Elected O®. to STmTSTSST^®

S" rSL? F"r^t2
Chown President. •^“gto^ ‘'mabJ“'' *™«. Pe^!

% I\ era Ontario 
Vi large partie 
*• Prince Rupa
N Victoria. .
V Vancouver .. ..
V Kamloops .. ..
V Calgary .. ....
% Bdroonton,. ..
V Bsttlcford .. ..
S Prince Albert. .,
% Medicine Hat..........
% Moose Jaw...............
Vs Winnipeg. ■ .. .. 
h Port Arthur .. . .
Vi Parry Bound.
Vi London .. . J 
Vi Toronto ..
% Montreal..
\ Bt John ..
V Halifax.. ..
V •—eelow aero.

Maritime—liwreaalng winds S 
I with light falls of rain or eow %
V In most localities.

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

orer a % 
of Quebec. %

1of the

Live Wire Organization.
. , -____OP_____

“Wear- Ever”%
s
s.. 1

Aluminum Cooking Utensils
s^slsjstss sksas sr^r

EVERY afternoon this week 
FROM 2.30 to 4.30 O’CLOCK

PracticBl lllmtrstions WU1 accompany each Demonstration at which all
^aSoSSSS?* “* DOMB8™: ra'ONOMY wm 61

_______  COME ALONG AND BRING A FRIEND

• P Vi 
•S V
I V
3 % Xi

Vi
% inscription on the tablet b as

w. H. THORNE & CO^ LIMITED
•tares Open at fc30 iCloaa at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.a. m.

t
V

who te your glory IMIIIMOMM3IIM44MMMOMONN
fMIMMIIllMlMIIMMIIIj

f NOW SHOWING
In a most pleasing variety.

♦--------
I AROUND THE CITY |

*———---------------------------------------------- >

TO BE SENT NOME.
Mabel Perry, taken to the police 

station one day last week, for being 
mentally defective, will be sent to her 
home In Yarmouth today. Meanwhile 
she has been In the Prorlnclal Hoepi

------ »♦.------
CANNOT ACCEPT.

Sir Thomas Upton, inrltod lo ad- 
areas toe Canadian Chib, writes to Be» 
rotary Romans that he 
on hie flying trip to America, but he 
hopes to visit the city and address tils 
tlulb at a future date.

• RECEIVES APPOINTMENT.
A despatch from Ottawa Inst night 

states that James H. Conlon, of St 
John, has been appointed to the po. 
altiou of Fish -Marketing Specialist 
for the Department of Naval Service 
by the civil service conunlselost.

Black and Colored 
Tailored Pressed Silk- Beaver Hats

▼erend
PtuD., D. D. Dr.

i

cannot do so THEY’RE WONDERFUL
Style—Quality—Price.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
if****e«ip»»«.eeceeige^TTfTTItc<<M „(||

»ë
AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Chief Blake has acknowledged a 
contribution of $60 towards the Fire 
men's Fund from F. J. Shreve, 
ager of the Merchants' Bank, on ac 
count of good work done by the fire
men during the recent blase at tht 
bank.

Don’t Handicap Your Ability With a Poor Ranee

One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for 
coel or wood.

If you havn't a satisfactory oven,' prepare be
forehand by getting one of our

M
HAVE QUALIFIED. *

Announcement was made that H. C. 
Kinghom, R. 8., Fredericton, has 
qualified for appointment as forester. 
Department of Interior, salary $1,680 
e year. C. B. Mailman,. Fredericton, 
H. L Hohnan, R. S., and G. F. 
Kuhrlng, R. 8., Sb. John, have qualified 
for appointment as forest assistant 
salary from $1.820 to $1.440.

banquet this evening.
A banquet for Church of England 

laymen and clergy will be held this 
evening at 6.30 at St. John's (Stone) 
church). Bishop Richardson widl be 
present and It is expected that a laige 
number of laymen will attend. Mat
ter* In connection with the Forward 
Movement, now occupying so much 
attention In aill churches will be dis- 
rmbsed.

Royal Grand Ranges
Superior Bakers and you can depend on your 

cooking, being a success. An easy range to operate, 
economical on fuel, durable because well 
structed.

con-X

MISS NAN MILLER 
WELCOMED BY MANY

Been Interested in Vocational
Work Among Soldiers __
Now in Charge of Ten Ho» 
pitals in Vancouver Dis
trict.

ANNUAL MEETING tmexban j SOZheJi )
.«teres open 8.30 «. m. IClass 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

------ ------------
RETURNED SOLDIER,

Mrs. Howard Carr, 67 Brussels 
■treet. has received the news that her 
brother, Pte. Harrison MoCHiskey, 
would be home today. He fought with the 26th in the world war and fit a leg 
tt Cambrai. After returning home he 
was at Fredericton for a while and was 
sent to Toronto about three months 
ago to receive an artificial limb. He 
will be heartily welcomed tomorrow.

MISS NOBLES HONORED
ïn honor of Miss Bva Nobles, her 

friends, the lady employees of Messrs 
Maeaulay Bros., gave her a delightful 
dinner and novelty shower at Bond’s 
rertaurant last evening. Dinner was 
served at six o'clock and after the de
licious repast had been enjoyed, a 
number of dainty and useful gifts were 
presented to Miss Nobles with many 
good wishes Regret was expressed 
that her approaching marriage also 
means her leaving St John as -she will 
■aside in the west.

SaJmaaw-Æ Ee5 FI--"--ST- MATraEW’s churchSSSTSSSSiK; AttandânceLa«t F

district about Vancouver, B a and SmS®*"011» 11x81 f1oe PreeWent: Rev ^wendanoe Last Even-
Ib supervisor of some eighteen refi, ï1™*® Ammtrdng. second vlce ^" ing and EwreJI^f P '
». aü%Æïffr3 Eafssa.: ^ wJ

îi-art ^ 1Wton.
^,°,‘‘üeOW wJaf® "b® »U‘ be the rtP“aiuT °. Molneniey and J «me. ---------------
meet of her mother for eome ti^. be 81 M**lor. oounoU. 
tore returning to Vancouver. . Th® «oclety has entered noon <1.

------------ —-------------farty-auth year having been organised
on Novamber 36to«lS74.

OotnmisiUoner John B. Jonea, and M 
L. Hayward at Wood*lock were elect
ed members. The reeorta at the otfl 
cere was read and adopted, the trena- 
urer’a report showing the to

OI> «"ntedE h*atthfal oon<,lu°a was ure-

Beautiful Dolls lairt there eome girl on your Hot who 
would prefer

A COSY SWEATERFor the Kiddies’ Christmas ta any ether gift you oould think off
I

Who the tittle girl dreams of Christmas, she dreams of lovely 
now DOHA and the kiddles need not be disappointed this year for 
w» have fuit received

ll

DOLL* OF ALL KINDS 
and many of them are vary moderately priced.

Among the different ones are seen
Big Baby Delia with very life like faces and pretty clothes Dolls dressed In dainty party frocks. ^ l0““*a>
■oy and Girl Dolln in washable gingham or chambrav clothes 

tngCey*re C"r 0el1* Wlth D°tcb CIU halr- Stated armi’^d sleep- 

Dolls with real eyelaahe# and

An Interesting entertainment was 
tlvak by the choir ol Bt Mathew's 
church last evening in aid of toe 
tor the prortston at ohurch muïb? 
Ocmmlaaloner Thornton presided and 
rnider the direction of tbe cholr “d 
Jdhn Burn, the following 
was given:

Solo. Mr. Guy; solo. Miss ctkno-

aStœ*îsapiy,ôa:

Ntiss Muriel Tnroar; aoto. Clarence 
tgjkj aolo. ltt. Murray Long; «do. 
mhI! Th® accompanists were
M1es Jessie hlsrmer and Misa Bn Id 
Hutchlnaon. Refreehmenta

WELL ARGUED DEBATE 
BY ST. MARY’S A.Y.P.A «

programme
Affirmative Side Won 

Question. "Reaotved That 
Influence of Women in the 
World is Better Than That 
of Men."

eras that close.
Character Della of all kinds. Kewple. 
with wigs and wonderful dresses, and 
many more kinds sure to delight the 
hearts of little make-believe mothers. 
Bring the kiddies in to see this dis 
Play. It will be an easy way of letting 
Santa know Just which kind of doll 
would be preferred.

------ HN«-----
SURPRISE PARTY.

A very pleaaant time wae spent last 
evening at the home of Mr. James M. 
Howe, Park avenue. East St. John, 
where about 53 members of «he L. O. 
B. A_ No. 19 assembled and presented 
Mr. and Mrs Howe with a beautiful 
bronze statu**, and the presentation 
wa* -made by Mr. James Me A bee with 
a few well chosen words. Mr. Howe, 
though completely taken by surprise, 
replied in a neat speech in which he 
thanked the members for their kind- 

both to Mrs. Howe and himself. 
Games were played during the evening 
and a dainty supper was served.

t THE Newest Sweater» are showing
many effective color combinations 
and collar styles.

Pull-Overs are in splendid shade» of 
rose ifile saxe, copen, gold, Kelly, 
American beauty and others, plain, or 
with trimmings of contrasting color.

$3.60 upward
Cost Sweaters are featuring etyllsh 

tuxedo fronts and wide straight belts 
You will be sure to like the soft wools 
and prettyx stitches. 17.76

See our display of Wool
sysr-u,*Mwoai<,b*

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor.)

THE CONVERSAZIONE 
WAS SUCCESSFUL

•••' ■ - : r--------------
Good Attendance at Church 

of England Institute Last 
Evening — Excellent Pro
gramme Was Enjoyed.

A very interesting and veil?a*vhïd ^ ™«»»re 
, 8 A. Y. P. A. at their meetlna
last evening. The vice-president H r

debate. The question

(Art Section, Germain St. Entrance)argued 
of St

V
were served.

tJ2?pular p«m*ntatk>n.

was made the recipient of a very 
pretty upholdstered chair and smoking 
set yesterday by his fallow employees. 
He is to be married this morning The 
presentation was made by D W 
Nowoombe.

BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO HAB THE 
_ BUTTONf

In^Si* * ‘‘“•Üf’" Uu“ ta ««wed
S'«• »«*. ®sd teat word la
f»rrn ‘------°£ c5”r®® Yen have no-

tioed how much Buttons are being 
î18®4 /ur trimmings this year. No 
Ooat looks flnlriied wlUxont some at- 
tmctlvs buttons to set them off, and 
•a for skirts, well, some are showing 
so many that one can hardly count 
teem, and so when you need buttons to 
match that piece of cloth, Just slip into 
Dykeman’s, if they are in the 
you'll find them there.

By the way, have you seen those 
pretty waists now showing in the win-

«Id eyes on, and at the price they're 
marked 17AO, they are certainly a 
wonder. For a Christinas Gift they 
are juat the thing.

And talk about separate Skirts. 
Dykeman’s have got the valuae, no 
doubt about that. When you can get 
su all wool Skirt, made In toe newest 
style In a novelty plaid effect for |e »0 
there’s no need to look any further. 
Tomorrow morning there will be some 
Interesting news for you la tin. .pace. 
k> don’t mine It

upward.j]tiie de-
„„„ ”• "®®*>1,v1®d that the’luflu! The annual xmvereaalona and «ale
euce of women In the world la better .** P-Pera held at the Churoh J vÜL 
Sto won and »amia*tae >»ml Institute teat eventoï^V'.n'^!'.

w're “ tollowa: £>»•*>'« Affair. Rev. Canon Am- 
AITtrmatlve ame—Mra. Blllaon, Misa ««»* prealdent of the Institute w5- 

““"«b' <’«n P. oum«d the gueeta. Mr,. A W Daniel 
wetmore, leader. Negative aide—Ar- Prreldent of the Ladles’ *—JiTrAJ««firitzz
m ^b® * aeoond reading brought nvoie dun tto

orlghinl mice of the puihHoatlon. Ike 
total receipts from the sale on the ne
per» were far In excel. 0f last year’s 

Vocal aoloe were delightfully ren- 
dered by Mm. George K. Bel, Misa
mlfîr ““S *®wart a™1*» end Mr 
Suickland.. Mra. Gunn, Misa Pauline 
Blederman and R. 8. Coupe acting ta 
accompanied. The mu.lcni progrem. 
me wne In charge of Mrs. J. H Mc
Avlty and R. O. Coupe while Mrs. T. 
E. O. Armstrong wna convener of the 
committee (who served delicious re- 
freoh mente.

CT 1 Motor 
a very

THE PROBATE COURT.
Letters of administration have been 

granted to Bva R Colwell In the mai
ler of the estate of the late Mildred 
Colwell, of St. John, valued at 11,100 
H. P. Paddington, proctor; and to 
John C. Kee In the estate of the late 
Wm. J. Kee, of St. John, valued at 
11,830. 8. W. Palmer,

ll

—____-V___KjXO WW1T- V CtRMAM STRtir a MANKET «QUW1.
proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
In the estate of the late Katherine P. 
Beston, of SU John, valued at $8.860. 
Percy L. Fairweather, executor, and 
J H. A. L. Falrweather, proctor; and 
in the estate of the late Annie Jane 
A Cowle, of Falrville, valued at $4,600. 
George Wm. Cowle and Beatrice H 
Cowle are executors. W. A. Nelson, 
proctor.

1/

HUNrS WINTER 
CLOTHING SALE! SMALL 

FURS 
Are Most

SEAL
FOXES

SABLES
WOLF

SQUIRREL
MARTEN

LYNX
MINK

and many others

An Event of Great Import
ance to Clothing Buyers.

We have been preparing tor „|x 
month, tor thla Mg sale 0f 
to.- clothing and furnishing., 
_J2L™* ani1 ,o“ ‘be bargain tables 
—Overcoats, aalta, panto, underwear, 
capo, eocka, shirt», glove., .to, at 
price, that will astonish you, consider- 
Ing the quality of the merchandise and 
the usual scale at price] today.

Come early In the week I Hunt’. 
Clothing Store. 17-19 Charlotte St.

SALE:—Chrlstmua Noveltlee and
Annual Tee. Royal Standard Cheater 
Orange Hall. Friday.

oily.------ -a-------
TALK ON HANDICRAFTS.

One hundred and thirty Toll» boys 
ranging from IB In 17 year» of ago, at 
tended the address given by the Rev. 
Mr. Lewln last evening at the Y. M. 
C. A. Mr. Lewln spoke on Handi
craft and developed hi. subject In a 
moat .Interesting manner, At the class 
of toe lecture the boys broke up Into 
toe different Craft group. After par 
taking of » dainty .upper served by the 
ladies of St. Andrew'» church, th. 
Business Boy. took the place of th« 
school boy» who had held tor» la th. 
gym before «upper. '

Desirable
For Giftswarm win-

BOSTON CANADIAN CLUB.
The annual banquet of the Canadian 

Club of Boston will be held this even
ing at the Hotel Somerset, and the 
Boston Globe says that one of the 
speakers will be "Colonel D. F. 
Pidgeon, auditor-general of Canada, 
and u veteran of the world war, who 
will talk on labor problems." Colonel 
pidgsoi| is a former 8L John man.

MAGEE’S
60 °* makln8 flne ,urB thi* “me has stood for reliability and

quality. Under the present market conditions it points to safety and 
trustworthiness in the buying of furs.
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